
Chapter ,3 I
Nitroalkanes, Diazoalkanes and Azides

NITROALIKANES

Nitrous acid (HNO,) exists in two tautomeric forms

+6H—Nc	 H—O---N=O

'0

The alkyl derivatives arising from form I are known as Aliphatic Nitro compounds. Those
derived from form If are called alkyl nitrites, which are, in fact, the esters of nitrous acid
and have been discussed earlier, 	 -

0	 +0
H—N -. R—N

	I 	 nitroalkane

H—O—N=O -p

	

it	 alkyl nitrite
(ester of nitrous acid)

In nitróa]kane molecule, nitrogen atom is attached directly to carbon of the alkyl group (C—N)
and in alkyl nitrites it is attached to carbon through oxygen (C—O—N).

.Nitroalkanes are correctly considered as the derivatives of alkanes in which a hydrogen
atom is replaced by a nitro group, —NO1.

R—NO,
alkane	 altroalkanc

The general formula of nitroalkanes is R—NO, where the nitro group (—NO,) is the functional
group.

Like alcohols, nitroalkanes are further divided into primary, secondary and tertiary
nitroalkanes according as the nitro group is bonded to a primary (1°), secondary (2°), or a tertiary
carbon atom.

H	 R	 It

I	 I
	R—C—NO,	 R—C—NO,	 R.—C-1101

 I
H	 H	 It

	

I' øltroalkaae	 20 nitroalkane	 2° ,tltroalkane

NOMENCLATURE

Aliphatic nitro compounds are iolely named by the IUPAC system. The systematic
name of a nitro compound is constructed by prefixing 'nitro' to the name of the alkane in which
the —NO, group is substituted. The total name emerges as one word, the position of the —NO,
group on the carbon chain being indicated by a number. For example,
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Fig. 311. Orbitali in sp5 hybridized
nitrogen.
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CH3—N01

CHI—CHS—.CH,_ NO1
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ZTJPAC Name I	 Formula
	

JUPAC Name

Nitromethane
	

CH—CH--CH5	 2-Nitropropanc

Nitroethanc	 1	 2	 3	 4
CIF.—CH—CH—CH, 2.Nitro-3-

1-Nitropropane
	

4Oj
	 methyl butan

ISOMERISM

Besides chain and position isomerism, nitroalkanes also show functional isomerism with
alkyl nitriles. Thus nitroethane (C1H1NO1) is isomeric with ethyl nitrite (C1H1ONO).

cHr_cHl_N\ç	 CHI—CHI—O—NO
ethyl nitrite

nztroclbane

The molecular formula CH,N01 can represent the following isomeric niiroalkanes.

NO,

CHI—CHI—CHC_.CHNO1 CH,--CH,—CH--CH,
(1) nitrobutane	 (II) 2-nitrobutane

CH5—CH - CH1—NO, CH1—C—N0I
(UI) 2-methyl-nitropropane	 F

Cit3
(IV) 2-methyl-2-nitropeopane

isomers. The structures I, H, HI and IV represent chain isomers, while I and H represent position

STRUCtURE

In constructing the structure of a nitroalkane molecule, nitrogen atom plays the key
role. The configuration of the valence shell of nitrogen in different slates is as below.

N in ground state: 2# 2pm' 2p11 2p,1

N in excited state: 2s 2pm' 2p,' 2p,
(one j electron permotcd

to 2h orbital)
N in hybridized state: 2(,P1)t 2p'

As shown abovç, in the excited nitrogen atom the three
half-filled orbitals 2s, 2p,, 2p, hybridize to form three
2sp3 orbitals. These lie in one plane and are inclined at
angle of 120°. The unhybridized 2p. orbital is perpendi-
cular to the plane of sp' orbitals. The orbitals of hybri-
dized nitrogen are shown in Fig. 331.

In formation of nitroaikane moiccuic (RNO,), of the three sr orbitals Of N atom one
overlaps with spa orbital of carbon of the alkyl group R to create a o bond (R—N). The remain-
ing two spa orbitals form two n bonds (N—O) by overlar with half-filled p orbitals on each of
the oxygen atoms (2s 2p,1 2p' 2p,'), Fig. 312. At this stage there is left on nitrogen one
unhybridizcd p orbital (2p') with an unshared electron pair, and a half-filled p orbital ( 2Pp) on
each oxygui atom. The two unused p orbitals of oxygen are equidistant from p orbital of
nitrogen and parallel to it. These availablep orbitals of nitrogen and the two oxygens overlap
sidowise producing a dclocalizcd cloud which cncoupasscs afl the th;cc aton1s ('ig. H 2).
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Fig. 311 Orbital Itructure or NitroalbneL

In teri.s of valence bonds, the structure of nitroalkanes may be written as

R—N

(claica1)	 (pour)

The polar structure is supported by a large dipole moment of the nitro group. Thus nitroalkane
is represented as a resonance hybrid of the canonical forms I and II

/

R—N ç 4•—• R—N	 OR	 R —N

RFSOM4A'CE
iYMfD

The hybrid tructure III suggests the equivalence of the two nitrogen-oxygen bonds. The spectro.
scnpic and diffraction studies of nitroalkanes have shown that the bond distance for each of the

N—O bonds is 122 A, which is less than N—O single bond (136 A) and N=O double bon

ft!5	 This confirms the bond structure and distribution of charge In nitroalkanc molecule.

7 .22 A

+ A'- OR R—N

•	 o

7224

METHODS OF PREPARATION

The general methods of preparation of nitroalkanes are listed below.

(1) Vapour Phase Nitratto. of Alkazies. Nitroalkanes are made industrially by passin

a V-scouls mixture of an alkane and nitric acid through a narrow metal tube at about 40C.
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400
R—H + H—NOt - R—NO + HO
alkane	 nitric arid	 nitroalkane

With alkanes other than methane, a mixture of nitralkanes is obtained which can be separated
by fractional distillation. For example,

HONO1
CHI—CH, -+ CH—CH1---No5 + CH,—NO,

40(r	 sitroethane	 nitrometbanc
(73%)	 (27%)

110NO2	
NO5

I

	

CH3—CH1 CH1	 CH,.—CH1—CH5N01 + CHs-4H—CH+CH5—CHI—NO,+CH5—NO1
propane	 400	 1.uitropropanc	 2.eitropropane	 nitroethajie	 miromethane

(25%)	 (400/.)	 (10%)	 (25%)
The nitroalkanes with less carbon atoms are produced by the initial rupture of C—C bonds
followed by nitration.

Similarly n-butane yields nitromethane, nitroethanc, 1-nitrobutane and 2-nitrobutane.

(2) Action of Alkyl halides with Metal nitrites. Nitroalkanes are obtained in the
laboratory by the action of primary or secondary alkyl halides (bromides or iodides) on silver
nitrite in ethanol.

R—Br + AgNO —p R—N05 + AgBr
or 2" halide	 oltroalkane

(80%)
The product consists of 80 per cent nitroalkane along wi jh 20 per cent of the isomeric alkyl
nitrite (RO—NO) which is also produced in the reaction The comrlr3ents of the mixturc
can be easily separated by fractional distillation as the nitroalkane boils at a much higher'
temperature than the alkyl nitrite.

Silver nitrate is a costly reagent. By using sodium or potassium nitrite in a suitable
solvent (dime(hyl suiphoxide or N 3 N.dimethylformamide) nitroalkane may be obtained in
50-60 per cent yield.

dimelbyl
+ - sutphozidc	 + -

R—Br + NaNO2 - R—NOI + Nair
-	 1°orl°halide	 (50-60%)

Tertiary halides react with metal nitrites to form chiefly alkyl nitrites and alkenes, and are
therefore not used.

(3) Action of Sodium Nitrite with a-Halogeno Carboxylic acid sails. A useful method
for preparing lowct nitroalkanes is to boil an aqueous solution of sodium nitrite (NaNO,)
with sodium salt of a-halogeno.carboxylic acid. Sodium nitrocarboxylate produced iii the
first instance decarboxylatcs to form the nitroakanc. For canpic,

0	 0
-+	 +	 -	 boil	 II -+.

Ci—CH,---C---ONa + NaN0 -+ O—CH 1—C—ONa 4 aCl
sod chloroacetate	 eq. solution	 sod nitroacetltr 	 K

fl Xi CU	 fl%1 . IT C.	 fliT	 , nt_tJflr3

	

-_,fl	 '.1±10	 -'-t ...iI3fl3J T SCtfl..J4
nitromethane

(4) HydrolysIs of a.Nltroalkanes. Levy and Scaife recently developed a method for
preparing nitroalkanes by hydrolysing a-nitroalkenes in presence of acids. Thus,

CH,	 CH,

CH5_(Lcu.N05 + H.O	 CH.1.u.0 + CH..—NO
- 2-methyl-1-nitroprapene	 acetone	 nIIromethane.
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(5) Oxlütkn of Oximes. Primary and Secondary nitroalkanes are obtained in good
yields by oxidising aldoxirnes and ketoximes respectively with the help of trifluoroperoxyacetic
acid.

F—C—C—O--OH —. F—C_C-_OH + [0]

F
trifluoroperoxyacctic acid 	 trifluooacetic acid

0	 0

1+
R—CH=N—OH + (0] —+ R—CH=N—OH =± R—CH,--N=O

aldoxine	 I' nitroalkane

a	 a
1+

R—C=N—OH + [0] — R—C=N--OH	 ± R--CH--N=O

R	 k	 Rr nitroalkane

(6) Oxidation of Z-Alkyl amines. Tertiary nitroalkanes are best prepared by oxidising
I-alkyl amines with aqueous potassium permanganate.

R
KMnO4

R--C--NH, + 3[0] —+ R—cf—NO I + H10

R	 R
t-alkyl amine	 3 nitroalkanc

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

(I) The lower nitroalkanes are colourless pleasant smelling liquids at ordinary
temperature.

(2) Nitroinethane is about 10 per cent soluble in water but the higher alkanes are
practically insoluble. This shows that they are less able than alcohols to form hydrogen
bonds.

(3) Since they' are polar molecules, nitroalkanes are useful solvents for polar and
ionic compounds.

4) They have abnormally high boiling points. Thus,

bp°C	 bp°C

Nitromehane, CH 5—NO2	 101	 l.Nitropropanc, CH3CHCH2—N01 112

Nitroetliane, C1H,—N01	115	 2-Nitropropane, (CH3)1CH—N0 1 	120

This is explained by the fact that nitroalkanes are highly polar compounds as shown by their
high mts M. Due t the appreciable electrostatic attraction between the
polar molecules, they need a larger amount of energy (heat) in order to separate them,

R	 a

[ 4	 ---	 [4	 -_-_o
'\ $/ /\ o/

R	 ft

Ia i4c.9)1Qa9	 Fig. 313. Intermolecular association in nitroalkanes.
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Nitroalkanes have much higher boiling points than tlb less polar isomeric alkyl nitrifes
(CH,—O—NO, bp —I?; C1 1—O—NO, bp l7).

(5) They are less toxic than isomeric nitrites and aromatic nitro compounds.

(6) Nitro groups of nitroalkanes can be identified by strong infrared bands at 1580 and
1275 cm-1.

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES

The structure of nitro group indicates a positive charge on the nitrogen atom, Therefore
it is a strongly electron-withdrawing group and is able to exert a strong inductive effect (—I)
and mcsomeric effect (—M). Because of this electron-withdrawal effect Primary aad Secondary
nitroalkanca possess active hydrogen atoms on carbon adjacent to NO, group. In the presence
of a base the hydrogen atom is removed and a nucicophilic anion results.

H	 (	 P4

	

O:	
H

s—C—N	 4- M20

ACTIVE y.H

	

HYDR(N	 Nua FOP/IlL IC

	

IV/ TROAL/cANE	 A//ION

The nucleophilic anion thus produced is resonance stabilized.

H	
H

4-•---. R—C=
i

Therefore primary and secondary nitroalkanes are capable of undergoing nucisophilic
addition reactions as also exhibiting tautomerism. Their important reactions are listed below.

(I) Action of Heal. Nitroalkanes are decomposed on moderate heating beyond 300G.
Alkenes are formed with the elimination of nitrous acid.

R—CH,—CH,---N0 1 - R—CH.=CH, + HNOI

	

nitroaiknc	 >30	 alkene

MECHN1SM. The reaction presumably takes place through a cyclic transition
state, which results in cis elimination,

NH	 N	 H	
NH

	

I	 IiR_CTCH - R—C"--CN I -.- R—C=C.--H - H.—O---N0
I	 -1+	 I
4	

1
N=OJ

TRAWJ(TIQN 5T.4T(

(2) Formation of Salts. The a-hydrogens 01 primary and secondary nitroaixanes are
acidic in nature much in the same fashion as the a-hydrogen atoms of aldehydes and ketones.
Thus they dissolve in NaOH or KOH solution forming salts.

R—CH,--N01 + NaOH —. R—CH(a)—NO, + H2O
1 . nitroaikartc	 "Um salt

	R—H—NO,, + NaOH	 RNNO, + H2O

-r	 '-•-	 .Minm nit
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The acidic behaviour and formation of salt is ascribed to strongly electron-withdrawing effect
of NO, group and resonance stabilization of the resulting anion.

R

I +o
R4—N+NaOH

-[ R

I.
R—CyN 4-4 + H20

I	 11
It is of interest that primary and secondar y nitroalkanes exhibit tautornerism, the two

tautomenc forms being derived by the addition of a proton (H i ) to the frorns I and II of the
anion of the salt shown above.

R	 R

I OH
R—C= N"

_I
H	 nhronic form,

nitro form,	 or ad form
07130 form

The tautomeric equilibrium lies almost entirely to the nitro form due to the resonance stabljsation
of the NO 2 group, That is why nitroalkanes are often called 'peseudo acids', the acid behaviour
being shown only in presence of strong alkali when the ad (from acid) from exists. The
ad form is also called nitronic acid.

The existence of the teutonicric mixture has been established by isolation of the iso and
ad forms in the pure state. It is found that the iso form dissolves in NaOH solution slowly,
while the ad form dissolves instantly. Nitro form gives no colour with ferric chloride, while the
act form produces reddish brown colour characteristic of cool structure (C=C—OH). Lastly, the
acidification of sodium salt of a nitroalkane raises the electrical conductivity of the solution due
to the production of the acid form but at once the conductivity falls due to the conversion of
the act fdrm to unionised nitro form.

(3) Halogenation. Primary and Secondary nitroalkanes when treated with halogen
(chlorine or bromine) in alkaline solution are readily halogenated. The -hydrogens are thus
replaced by the halogen.

H

R—ç—.NO,

h
1 . nitroakane

(two at-hydrogen atoms)

H

R—C---NO,

k
2' nitrosikane

Br
+Br	 +Br,
-. R—C—NO, -.
PlaOH	 NaOH

H +N4Br
m000bromonlh'oalkane (Is)

+Brt 	 I
. R---ç—NO, + NaBr

n,aun	 k
monobromonitronlkanc (2')

R—-NO2 ± NBr

Br
dibromonilroalkaiie (I')

R

R _NO1	
+Br,	

rio action
NaOH

R
? ollroalkaae

(oneat-hydro zn atom)
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As shown above, primary nitroalkanes having two replaceable x-hydrogeos can form
mono- and dihalogen derivatives, while secondary nitrolkanes having one ahalogen can form
monohalogen ierivative only. Tertiary nitroalkanes with no replaceable hydrogen do not react
at all.

In case of nitrornethane, all the three H-atoms can be successively replaced by halogen
atoms. Thus Irichloronitromethane (Chloroplcrin, an important insecticide) is manufactured by
treating nitromethane with chlorine and sodium hydroxide.

MECHANISM. The halogen substitution reactions of nitroalkanes are accounted for
as due to the inductive effect of the nitro group.

R—CH—NO, + NaOH -, R-_H—NO 1Na + H2O
sod salt of nitronlc acid

H
V nitroalkanc

Br

—P R—.CH --ND 1 + Na Br

o(-BROM()1V1TR0AL'40IE

The above steps are repeated so as to form the dibromo derivative.

(4) Reaction with Nitrous Acid. Primary, secondary and tertiary nitroalkanes behave
differently when treated with nitrous acid, The reac t ive hydrogen atoms on a-carbon to NO,
group are involved in the reaction.

(a) A primary nitroalkane gives a blue nitroso-nitroalkane which in presence of NaOH
solution produces a soluble sodium salt having red colonr.

R—C—N05 + HO—NO
	

R—C—NOI + I-lAO

NO
V nilroatkaoe	 nftroso-nitroalkane

H

I	 P (base)	 OH+, 
R—C--N	 R—C=N 

0
4O	

I
0

No
nitroso-eitroalkane	 mtrolic acid

(oliSo form)	 (aci form)

NaOH,ONa
—4 R_C=Nç

NO
soluble sodium salt

(red)

(b) A secondary nitroalkane gives a blue nitroso derivative which no more contains a
replaceable H-atom and is, therefore, insoluble.

R_?_NOI + HO—NO

	
R1—NO1 + HO

H
	

NO
Insoluble nitroso-nitroalkane

(Mue)
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(c) A tertiary amine does not react since it has no reactive hydrogen on the ce-carbon;

R
I.HONO 2.NaOR

R——NO5 -+ -+ No reaction

3° nitroalkane

The reaction of nitrous acid on the three types (1°, 2°, 3°) of nitroalkanes serves as a test
for their indentitication.

Table. Identification of 10, 2°, 3° nitroalkanes

HONO	 NaOH
10 RCHaNOi - R—C—NO2 -+ R—C=NO+Na

colourless	 I	 I
NO	 NO
blue	 Red .wlutlon

R	 R
HONO	 NaOH

20	R—CH---N01 -b R—C--N0 1 -p Insoluble
colourless	 I

NO
blue

R

HONO	 NaOH
3°	 R-1—N01 -* No C.ange -+ No Change

colourless

Since nitroalkances can be formed From 10, 2° and 3° alcohols by treatment with HI and tI
AgNO,, the reaction with nitrous acid also forms the basis of the Victor Meyer Test for disti
uishing 1°, 2° and 3° alcohols.

(5) Reduction. Nitroalkanes are reduced to a primary amine with hydrogen on Ra
nickel, and with lithium aluminium hydride.

--RancyM
R—N05 + 3F -i. R—NH, + 2HSO
uiuuiauc	 I' amine

UAIH4
R—NO2 -p. R—NH,

This reduction can also be effected with iron and hydrochloric acid.

R—NO + 6H +6e- -+ R—NH, + 2H10

Now that nitroaikanes are becoming available in large quantities, this method can be
used for the industrial production of primary amines.

(6) Hydrolysis. (a) Primary nitroalkanes on boiling with concentrated hydrochloric
acid or sulphuric acid, are hydrolysed to form a carboxylic acid and hydroxylainine.

R—CH1.—N01 + H10 -i R—CO—OH + NH1OH

V rnroalkane	 carboxylic acid	 bydroxyluiine
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This reaction proceeds by oxidation of CFI 1 group and reduction of NO, group, accompanied by

C—N bond cleavage. It is used for the commercial production of hydroxylamine.

MECHANISM. The reaction is believed to take place through the formation of hydro-
oxamic acid as

+	
/OH

R-

I NIrROm	 AC(POM

OH	 OH
Hf

-+ R—C=

	

	 -_--. R—O + N111—OHN—OR 

hyfrmauc ac

(1k) Primary and Secondary nitroalkanes may be hydrolysed by first converting them Ic

the salts of their ari forms by NaOH, which on boiling with 50 per cent }T,SO produced aide-

hydes and ketones repectively.

H	 H	 -+

	

+ ,OH NaOH	 +/
	 H5SO4

—R—C=N(	 -..----+ R—C.N' -	 -p R	 O + IN.O + HSO
alddiyde

V nitroalkane	 sodium salt
(xi form)

-+	 R

	

• ,OH NaOH	 + ,ONa H5SO4	 I- -+ R—C=N(	 -^ R—C=O + N5O + H10
"'0	 boil	 ketone

sodium salt

nitroalkane
(act form)

The above reaction, popularly known as Nef Reaction; has been usefully employed for

the synthesis of aldehydes and ketones.

(7) Condensation' with Aldehydes . and Ketones. Primary and secondary nitroalkanes

react with aldehydes and ketones in the presence of dilute alkali. This reaction which yields
nitroalcohols is quite similar to aldol condensation. For example,

H. ^H_N%H3	 HCH1

I	 dUNaOH I
CHJ1+ 	- CH—C— C,H—NO,

l!I 	 1H.
acetaldehyde	 ciltroethane	 t.oitro.l-methyl.2-ptopasol

MECHANISM. This condensation reaction proceeds by the following steps.

(a) Carbanion formation:

Cft.—C—NO7 ..:\ 	 CH3—C—NO2	 H70

	

It	 H

'HA NE
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(Ii) Nucleophilic attack at the carbonyl carbon:

cH —04---NO2

CH3—C—NO, -t- CH ' C —H - CH—.—H
I	 ,-ii	 IH	 0

(c) Proton take up from water:

CH3—.CH—NO2	 H	 CH—.CH—NO2
I	 ICH 3 —.CH —0	 H-y	 CH3—CH_os.i

FIiTRO-?•Mfr,,'yt z-qopvo
-	 (NIrR0,tcofioL)

USES OF NITROALKANES

(I) Since nitroalkanes have medium boiling points and do not have obnoxious smell,
they are widely used as industrial solvents, particularly for plastics and dyes.

(2) They arc used as fuel in small engines and are valuable constituents of rocket fuel.

(3) They form starting materials for the manufacture of primary amines and carboxylic
acids, and many of their useful derivatives.

(4) They are intermediates in the production of detergents, propellants, explosives,
pharmaceuticals and finish removers.

(5) Their reaction with nitrous acid forms the basis of the Victor Meyer Test for
distinguishing betweenprimary, secondary and tertiary amines.

Hew to DlstkigM Nitroalkanes from Alkyl Nitrites

The two classes of compounds are functional isomers and can be distinguished from
each other by specific chemical behavior.

0

R—O—No
alkyl nitrite

	

lane	 (an ate,')
(1) Raductlos. Nitroalkanes when reduced with hydrogen on Raney nickel, or with

LiAIH, yield primary amines.

IM
CH,—CHI—NO2	R—NHI

	

nhtroethane	 V amine

The fact that an amine is so produced demonstrates the presence of C—N bond in the original
nitroalkane. The reduction of isomeric alkyl nitrite cannot lead to an amine.

R-0—N=O cannot form R—NH,

Actually alkyl nitrites produce an alcohol on reduction which shows that N is bonded to
carbon through oxygen (C—O._-N).

Vffl
CH,—CH—ONO	 CH,—CH,—OH + NH4 -I- H40

alkyl nitrite	 11 alcohol
(2) Basic Hydrolysis. Like other esters, alkyl nitrites (which are esters of nitrous acid)

on boiling with NaOH solution yield the parent alcohol and sodium nitrite.

R—O—N=O + NaOH —i R—O—H + NaNO,
alkyt nitrites	 alcohol
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Nitroalkanes have no action with NaOH solution. However, 1° and 2° nitroalkanes
form soluble sodium salts.

	

OH NaOH	 ^ONa

	

CHs—N+/ -	 CHN( - —+ CH2=N'
	"0	 "0	 "0

	

nitromethine	 act form	 sodium salt

(3) Reaction with Nitrous Acid, Primary and secondary nitroalkanes when treated with
nitrous acid form blue nitroso derivatives.

NO

	

HONO	 I	 NaOH
R—CH,—NO, —.---.- R—CH—N05 —+ Red sodium salt

J'niroalkane	 nitroso-citroalkanc (l)
(blue)

NO

	

HONO	 I	 NaOH

	

R_?H–_NOi	
R_(f"_NOs -.. Unchanged

20 nittoajkane

	

	 oilroso-nitroalkane (2°)
(blue)

On the other band, alkyl nitrites can have no reaction with nitrous acid

RO—N=O + HONO —i No action

DIAOALKANES'

These are the derivatives of alkanes in which Iwo hydrogen atoms on the, same carbon
have been replaced by the divalent diazo group, >N,, (di=2 ; azo.=N).

	H H	 H
or CHN

	

H \H	 H'

	

methane	 diazomethane
CH3 	H	 CH,

)CN5 or CH1CHNJ

	

H' H	 H'

	

ethane	 dizoethase

The diazo group (>N1) is the functional group which is represented as a resonance hybrid of
two forms.

)C=N=N: 4—

Here we will take up a detailed discussion of diazomethsne, the simplest member of
the class.	 -

DLAZOMTHANF, CH5NI

It is the most important diazoalkane and has valuable synthetic applications.

Structure. Diazomethane was originally believed to possess a three-membered, diazirine
ring structure. This was ruled out when electron-diffraction and dipole measurements proved

that it has a linear structure with H—C—N angle as 1 2O,
H 	 N	 H	 +-

	or	 FI1C(II	 ')C..No.N or H1C=N=N
NH'	 'N	 H'

	

.....—.	 tL....

	

ujCZJ1fl1O 11S15 atsa.UIC 	 auras

	

(Incorrect for dtawnsethase)	 (Correct for diazomethone)
The structure of diazomel'-ane is now represented in two way:



'p	

°
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(a) As Resonance Hybrid of the extreme electronic states,

	

+ -	 H
-+

H"

(b) As delocalised Orbital Model, carbon in its sp' state of hybridisation forms two
a bonds with H-atoms and one a bond with one N-atom in sp state of hybridisation. The central

	

(1)	 (II)
Fig. 311. Molecular Model of Diazometbane.

N-atom forms another a bond with the second N-atom. This leaves ap 1 orbital on carbon;
a Pv and p on the central N-atom containing two and one electrons. The terminal N-atom is
left with one electron in pv and p' orbitals, and a lone pair in its sp orbital. The various overlaps
are shown in Fig. 311 (I) The delQcalised n molecular oibital over C—N—N system is shown
in Fig. 311 (It)

The above orbital structure justifies the linkage of both the nitrogen atoms with the
same carbon atom.

Preparation. Diazomethane can be synthesised in a number of ways from N-nitroso-
N-methyl compounds.

(I) By warming N.nitroso-N•methylurethane with KOH solution. -

	

CO—OC,H4 	 + -. ether
+ KOH -p CH5==N + C5H1OH + iHCO,

CH,—N—N=.0	 boil dlazoinethsoe
N-nftroso-N-me1h)1iwetne

MECHANISM:

-

1""'"-?
	C

.
PJMRANG( I+

04_.NTLN	 i 

CM2— 

Z$-LO,O—OC2H§ -	 '- O4 =N=N + C21`150H + COa

Similar mechanism can be v i sualised for other methods of synthesis listed below.

2) Zy rcct; of N.nitroso.N-methylurea with aqueous potassium hydroxide solution.

CO—NH,
+- ether	 + -	 + -

CH1—N—N..0 + KOH -, CH=N=N + KOCN + 21310

	

N-nftr'(-s*bytwes	 dlazomothu.

(3) By treatment of N-nitroso.N.methylp.toluenesulphotamide with ethanolic potassium
hydroxide (ConmercIiI).

Organic Chemistry - 49
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CHI—l1—N=0

SO2	 S02—ONa

+ - C514 1011,H10	 + -
+ KOIL -_ CH1=N=N + 0	cthcr	 diazometbanc

cH3
N-nitroao-Nnaethyl-p
to1ueoesulphoimide

(4) By passing nitrous oxide (N,O) through an ethereal solution of methyllithium
CH5Li). The product on heating decomposes to give diazomelbane.

+ -	 .	 + -
N'N=O + C113—Li -k CH3 —N=N—OLI' -p CH,c.N=N + LiOH

nitrous oxide

This method has very i ecently been introduced by Muller.

Properties. (Physical). Diaor*cthane is an intensely yellow gas at ordinary temperature.
a the liquid fours it boils at —24 1. It is extremely toxic and soluble in ether. It is prone to
eplosive decomposition and is unstable even at room temperature. However, it is more stable
. solution form and hence its various synthetic reactions are carried safely in ethereal solution.

(Chemical). (I) Action of Heat or Light. Diazomethane when supplied heat, or exposed
light decomposes to form methylene.

- hor
CH1=N=N -* CH 1 : + N1

	diazometbanc	 L methylene

ethylene is a very reactive reagent and adds to alkanes to yield higher homologues.

R—R + C11 2 -, R—CHI--R
	alkanc	 higher alkane	 -

(2) Reduction. When reduced with sodium amalgam, it is converted to methyl hydrazine.

	

-	 NajHg

	

CH=N=N + 4[H]	 CH,—NI-I--NH

	

diazomethane	 metbyihydrazine

(3) Reaction with Mineral Acids. Hydrochloric acid and sulphuric acid convert diazo-
retbanc to diazoniurn salts which at once, decompose to form methyl derivatives and nitrogen.
thus,

-1
CH 1 =N	 + iCl -. CH3—NNCi I - CH,—Ct ± NNN 
diazomethatie	 L	 methyl chloride

(4) Reaction with Carboxylic Acids, Diazomethane reacts readily with carboxylic acids
to form methyl esters, the H-atom 01 the —COOH group being converted to methyl group.

0	 0
ether	 U

R—C—OH + CU,N, —. R—C—OCH. + N.
carboxylic acid	 methyl eater

h1s is an excellent method for converting expensive organic acids to methyl esters. The fact
hat the only by-product is nitrourn, makes this one of the cleanest synthetic organic reactions.

MECHANISM. The reaction takes place in two steps : (1) the transfer of an acid proton
o diazomethane at the negative carbon of diazomethane, generating the nucleophile carboxytate
on and a diazonium ion (2) the products of step I react together to form a new C-.-0 bond.

giving methyl ester and molecular nitrogen.
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0
II+

O--(1) R —C—H + CH2—NN

(2) R—C—O + CH3—NN

763

0
Ii	 -	 +

R — C—O + CH3—NN:

	

CARDOXYLATE	 OIAZONIIJtI
ION	 ION

0
Ii

R—C-0----CH3 -f NN
METHYL ESTER

(5) Reaction wfth Pkesoh. Like carboxylic acids, phenols are also methylated when
treated with diazomethane to form methyl ethers. Thus,

OH	 O—CHI
ther

+ CHN,	 + N,

	

nbenol	 methyl phenyl ether
(-

The reaction mechanism is similar to that of snethylation of carboxylic acids.

(6) Reaction with Ak*kh and AaMcs. Diazomethans does not react with alcohols and

amines ordinarily. But in the presence of a catalyst such as BF,, a Lewis acid, the hydrogen
of the —OH or > NH group is replaced by a methyl group.

BF3
R-0--H + CH IN, -. R—O.—CH, + N1

iloh&	 nsethoxyaJkzne
(methyl ether)

BF5
R--NH, + CHIN, -.-, R—NH—CH, + N,
1 amine	 N-methylamine

MECHANISM. The function of BF, is to increase the acidity of the alcohol or amine.
The released HI- promotes inethylation as shown below.

+
&fl: 4	 = R-—iF	 - R-0-31' 3 t H

+ _..cflBFi 	- +	 +

(7) keartion with Cirbonyl conspoiads. Diazosnetbane converts aldehydes into methyl
ketones, white ketones are converted into their higher bomologues.

	

0	 0

R —
H
C--H -L CH IN, -i R—C--CH, + N,

	

aldehyde	 methyl ketone
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1	 0

R—C—R + CHN1 -. R-..-C—CH,R + N1
ketone	 higher ketone

MECHANISM. The reaction proceeds by nucleophilic addition at the carbonyl group.

The adduct then loses N 1 by rearrangement.

	

R—C.4' -I- CH 2 —NN	 R— —CR2—NN	 -

 -

L—%-M3 + NEN
I	 +
U	 H	 M.frwvL AfrOAV

	

ALDEUYDEG qu bmi	 -

0 1 	 0

	

+ CH 2 —NN:	 C_CH, _LNN	 .	 4- NN
j .lJ/	

+	
HIGHER kETONE

,c5TON

The most interesting application of this reaction is ring expansion. Thus cyclohexanone

reacts with diazomethanc to form cycloheptanone. The initial product again reacts with diazo-

methane to yield the corresponding epoxide and higher cyclonanones.

0
	

0

a+ CZN2	 +

3
	

15 -1,	 Mi SMALL QOAWT/IY

MECHANISM. It involves nucleophilic addition followed by either rearrangement or ring

closure of the epoxi4e ring.

-	 (_I	 Q
6Hz _NN II

5 CNN—=N	

+-, 0 +
0 CHLNN

Or	
+

-w
	

+ t4N

FPUYII)r
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(8) Reaction with Acid Chlorides. Diazomethane reacts with an acid chloride (RCOCI)
to form a diazomethyl ketone. This when heated with water in the presence of silver oxide (A&O)
yields a carboxylic acid containing one more carbon than the starting acid chloride.

0,	 0

R—C—CI + 2CH202 .- R—C—CHN + CHCI + N
acid chloride diazomethane

	
diazomethyl ketone

0
	

0
II	 Ag10

R—C--CHN + H2O
	

R—CH,—C--0H + Na
A
	

higher acid

fhc complete sequence of reactions for converting a given carboxylic acid to its next
higher hornologue (Arudt-Eistert Synthesis) is summed up as

SOd,	 C}t,N,	 AgjO
RCOOH -. RCOCI - RCOCHN, -' RCH,COOH

acid	 acid chloride	 diazoketone	 higher acid

\'IECI-IANISM. The two important steps of the reaction of acid chloride with diazo.
methane leading to the formation of higher acid are

(a) Nucleophilic addition of diazomethane at the carbonyl carbon to form diazoketone.

H	 QH

	

+ ____	 + r	 c	 I + -
CH ?—NN	 • R—C.—C—NN 	,- 5-.-C----C=N=N:

CI	 DIAZOMETHME	 Cliii	 9I4ZOfrETO'V(

((') Woiffs rearrangement leading to the formation of a ketone that reacts with water to
produce the higher acid.

-a-	 L-P. HOH C—o--R

OH H
Ut&H(R ACID

(9) Addition to Ethyleitic and Acetyleolc p1 bonds. Diazomethane adds to ethylenic or
acetylenic Tz bonds leading to the formation of hcterosyclic compounds.

CH,
+CH,N,

CH,
ethylene

l!I +CH,N,—'
CH

acetylene

H2C---CH

HA/
H

pyrazoilne

HC--- CH

lf
pyrazole
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MECHANISM:

CH

H 7C —NH

HC—CH2
N —_ I \N

ACE TYLE F
	

PYRAZOL(

AZIDES

These are the derivatives of hydrozoic acid, N 111, and are characterised by the presence

of the function N==N (azido gnup), Azides are named Sin the same way as halides.
11P name of the substituent group is followed by the suffix azrde as a separate word. Thus,

RcO—N=N=N:
sib! Ride	 acyl izide

Alkyl azides are also named as Arido.aikane'

STRUCrURE	 S

Like diazo group, the azido group is known to possess a linear structure. It may be
represented as a resonance hybrid of the two extreme bond structures as

+	
S..

R—N=N=N: .-. R—N—NnaN

Orbital overlaps in alkyl avde leading to delocalised ir molecular orbital over the
three nitrogen atoms is similar to that obtaining in diazo compounds.

Preparatloa. Alkyl azides may be conveniently obtained by the action of sodium aside
(nitrous oxide and sodium azide) on alkyl sul,hate.

	

4	 +
R5SO4 + NaN3 -. R—N=N—N: + RSO4Na

alkyl sulpbate	 alkyl azide

In the above reaction the azide ion acts as the nucleophile bringing about substitution. The
aside ion formation from NO and NaN}I,, may occur as follows.

H0	 -
- N=N--N:

I	 . N—H	 AZ/Of ION
NH2N

Preperdea. Azides are cxplo.ive just like diazo compounds. They possess very low
boiling poiltis indicaliug kydwgen bonding in them. Owing to their great chemical reactivity,
they are used as synthetic reagents only in the solution state.
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(I) Red5ctIo. When reduced with H, in * presence of Pt, or with LIAIH,, alkyl azide
yield primary amines. 	 -

Pt
R—N=N=N: + H, —. 1—NH, + N5

10 am
This method of preparation of primary amines is distinctly superior to the ammonlysi

of halides, as it gives pure stufl.
(2) Additlo* to Alkeis. Like the diazo compounds, azides add to n bonds of alkane

(or alkynes) forming heterocyclic compounds.

H2C

42,3-7MZOL(

(3) Pyrolysis or Photolysis. By the action of heat or light, azides produce verb
reactive intermediates called nitrjnes (Cf. carbenes from diazo compounds).

+ hy
R—N=N=N: —+ R—N—NN —p R—N + NN

a nitrene

-	 QUESTIONS

I.	 How is nitromethane prepared?
2,	 How is nitroethan prepared?
3. Describe the reactions of nitroalkanes. Drllerentiatc between an alkyl nitrite and a nitmalkane.
4. Explain Nitmcthanc has a higher boiling point than ethyl nitrite. 	 (Bww.ras BSc 111, 1993)
S.	 Explain : Nitrornethane exhibits tantomerism.
6. Write a note on Niunalkanex.
7. How will you distinguish between nitreethane and ethyl nitrite ?	 (Madras BSc, 1994, Wa/par ESc, 1994)
8. How will you syntbsias diazomethane frDrn methylarnine?	 (Vi&runi B&', 1993)

9. Discuss the structure ofdiazotnetjtair. 	 (Kerala BSc. 1993)
10. How is diazotnethane prepared ? How does it text with hy*ucitlonc acid ' 	 (Agra aSc, 1994)
It. Describe the synthetic applications of diazomethane. 	 (Putjab diSc, 1994; Delhi diSc Horis 1994)



Chapter 32

Carbohydrates

Carbohydrates constitute a major class of naturally occurring organic compounds. They
include such well-known substances as sugars, starch, and cellulose. Table sugar, wood,
cotton, potato starch, honey, and milk sugar are all carbohydrates familiar to most of us.
They are essential to the maintenance of life in both plants and animals. They provide raw
materialr for many important industries including textiles, artificial silks, paper, films, plastics,
lacquers, confections, drugs, fermentation and explosives.

Carbohydrates, as the name implies,, are composed mainly of carbon, h y drogen and
oxygen with the latter two elements in the ratio of 2 to 1 as in water. These compounds may
be represented by the general formula C(E{,O), where x and y may be same or different.
For example, we can write glucose C,H 2O, as C(H 2O), and sucrose C IIH !,O lI as C1(HO)11.
Because of this fact they were considered, in early days, to be hydrates of carbon and for
this reason were called carbohydrates. It is simply a coincidence that in carbohydrates hydrogen
and oxygen are prescnt in the ratio of 2 to }.

It should be noted at this point that not all organic compounds containing hydrogen
and oxygen in the proportion found in water are carbohydrates. For example, formaldehyde
HCHO, for the present purpose written as CH 1O), acetic acid CHCOOH written as C1(H20)1
and lactic acid CH,CHOIICOOH, written as C 3(H2O)1 , are not carbohydrates.- 4 Also, some
carbohydrates, such as rhamnose (CeH i3Os), do not contain the usual proportions of hydrogen
to oxygen. Further more, some carbohydrates are now known which contain nitrogen or
sulphur in addition, to carbon, hydrogen and oxygen.

Structurally, carbohydrates are polyfunctional compounds. They contain two types
of functional groups, the hydroxyl group and the carbonyl group. They are polyhydroxy
aldehydes or polyhydroxy ketones or compounds which are converted to "hse on hydrolysis.
Since the carbonyl group, because of intramolecular cyclization with a '?j, foxyl group, may
be a part of a ring structure, some carboFydratcs are said to contain potbtiai aidehyde or
ketone groups.

Formation of Carbohydrates (Photosynthesis)

The formation of carbohydrates in nature occurs in green plants by a process called
photosynthesis. Plants contain the green pigment chlorophyll, which catalyses the conversion
of carbon dioxide and water into sugar. The reaction is thermodynamically unfavourable,
but proceeds because tile neccssaiy euvigy is suppiicd by the sun in the form or itgnt.

6C01 + 6H2O + Solar Energy Ck1oroIiyU-.-+ C,(H10) + 60, t

While plants build up carbohydrates from carbon dioxide andwater, animals degrade
carbohydrates by eating plants and combine the carbohydrates with oxygen from the air to
carry out the reverse of photosynthesis.

768
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CLASSIFICATION AND NOMENCLATURE OF CARBOHYDRATES

The names of most of carbohydrates are ctiaracterised by the ending '-ose'. Thus we have

glucose, fructose, sucrose, cellulose, and so on.

The carbohydrates are divided into three major classes depending upon whether or not

they undergo hydrolysis, and if they do, on the number of products formed.

I. Monosaccharides'. The monosaccharides are polyhydroxy aldeyhydes or polyhydroxy

ketones which cannot be decomposed by hydrolysis to give simpler carbohydrates. Examples

are glucose and fructose, both of which have molecular formula C,H110,.

H4
C,H 110, + H 30 -* No Reaction
glUOosc Or

fructose

2. 011gosaccharldes. The oligosaccharides :(Iieek, oligo, few) are carbohydrates which

yield a definite number (2-9) of monosaccharide molecules on hydrolysis. They include,

(i) Disaccharides, which yield two monosaccharide molecules on hydrolysis. Examples

are sucrose and maltose, both of which have molecular formula, C12HII01I.

C I,H,IO II - H 10 -p C,H IIO + CSHIIO,

	

sucrose	 glucose	 fructose

H4
C12141 ,015 + H10 -' 2C,HOe

	

maltose	 glucose

(ii) Trisaccharides, which yield three monosaccharide molecules on hydrolysis. Example

is, raffinose, which has molecular formula, C1H1101,.

C, 8 H8O + 2H 2O —o C,H IIO5 + C,H 150, + C,H110,

	

raf8nosc '	 glucose	 fructose	 galactose

(iii) Tetrasaccharides. etc.

. Polysaccharides. The polysaccharides are carbohydrates of high molecular weight

which yield iaatiy monosaccharide molecules on hydrolysis. Examples are starch and cellulose,

both of which isave molecular formula, (C,H1500.

(C411 1005),, + nH10 .-' nC,H150,

	

starch or	 glucose
cellulose

ln general, the monosaccharides and oligosaccharides art crystalline solids, soluble in

water and sweet to taste, They are collectively known as sugars. The polysaccharides, on the

other hand, are amorphous, insoluble in water and tasteless. They are called non-sugars.

The carbohydrates may also be classified as either reducing or non-reducing sugars. All
those carbohydrates which have the ability to reduce Fehling's solution and Tollen's reagent are

referred to as reducing sugars, while others are non-reducing sugars. All monosaccharides and

the disaccharides other than sucrose are reducing Sugars.

MONOSACCHARIDES

The monosaccharides are the basis of carbohydrate chemistry since all carbohydrates are

either monoaccbarides or are converted into monosaccharides on hydrolysis. The monos*ccha.

-	 Carbohydrates are also said to be Saccharides (Latin, saccharvn, sugar).

49 (45.5211982)
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rides are polyhydroxy aldehydes or polyhydroxy ketones. There arc, therefore, two main classes
of monosaccharides.

0

(I) the AMoses, which contain an aldehyde group (--H)

0

(2) the Ketoges, which contain a ketone group (_-C..-)

The aldoses and ketoses are further divided into subgroups on the basis of the number
of carbon atoms in their molecules, as Noses, tesroses, pen loses, hexoses, etc. To classify a
monosaccharide completely, it is necessary to specify both, the type of the carbonyl group and
the number of carbon atoms present in the molecule, Thus monosaccharides are generally
referred to as a/do:rio.ces, aldoleiroses, oldopenroses, oidohexoses, ketohexoses, etc.

The aldoses and ketoses may be represented by the following general formulas.

C

(CHOH),,

CHIOH
aldoics

(n-1,2,3,4,5)

gL)

OH).

CHIOH
ketoses

('I 	 0, t, 2.3, 1,

Glucose and fructose are specific examples of an aldose and a ketose.

C

H—OH

HO--H

H+OH

H—C—OH

CH1OH
shwaft

(an aldobexos.)

CHIOH

t=O

HO H

H-0H

H1—OH

CH1OH
rruotm

(a kc(obezoie)

STEREOCHEMISTRY 'OF MONOSACCHARfDF

Noses: D and L Imi)okgy. The simplest of all carbohydrates that fit the definition
we have given for carbohydrates are the trioses. glyceraldehyde and dihydroxyacetone. Glvccral.
dehyde is an aldotriose, and dihydroxyacetone is a ketofflose.

CHO	 CHOH

+OH

CH5OH	 50H
S7tLC1yJC

(an aJdotlous)	 (s ketotriose)
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(]Iyceraldchyde contains one asymmetric carbon atom (marked by an asterisk) and can

thus exist in two optically active forms, called the 1)-form and the L-form. The following figure

contains the ball and stick models of the D . and L-forms of glyceraldehyde and shows the

spatial relationship of the groups attached to the asymmetric carbon Atom in each case.

Clearly, the two forms are mirror images that cannot be superimposed, that is, they are

enintimers.

Rather than drawing out three-dimensional structures each time we wish to represent an

optically active compound such as D. and L-glyceraldehyde, we can use a two-dimensional

projection. One projection commonly used is called the Fischer projection.

In the Fischer projection, glyceraldehyde has the aldehyde group at the top. The

horizontal bonds in the Fischer projection are defined as coming out towards the viewer. The

vertical bonds go away from the viewer.

0

THE HOR/ZO//TAI
80,Y95awi ThWA,Q03	 -

Th'( WEWER	 H

u2c*i

F15JYER PROJECTION
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0

1I
THE VERTICAL	

H

BONDS 60 AWAY
fROM 1/16 V/(W&'

CH2OH

F15HE/ PROJECT/ON

A simpler way of drawing rischcr projections is to use horizontal lines to show the
positions of the hydroxyl groups on the asymmetric carbon atoms and omitting the hydrogen
atoms, Thus, D-glyceraldehyde may be represented as follows.

0

C—H	 CHO

H—C--OH

CH20H	 CH5OH

The same rules apply for drawing Fischer projections of more complex molecules. For
example, the Fischer projection of an aldotetrose molecule may be drawn as indicated below.

/CH
	 CH	 CHO

ti	 Hoel
	 H-_l--Qi-t

HO' ''CH2Oh
CH2OH	 CH2OH

b-FuRM

In tho name D.glyceraldehyde, the prefix letter D means that the hydroxl group on the
carbon number 2 is projected to the right in the Fischer projection. The prefix letter L in the
name L .glyceraldehyde means that the hydroxyl group is projected to the left. The prefixes D-
and L. are used to tell us the absolute configuration, that is, the exact spatial relationship of the
groups around the asymmetric carbon atom.
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0

H101
H C--OHSI 	 ,-9,tI(AN5ON

THE W6HT

JH2OH

/1lH \
Ho_!c

L MEANS ONCH20H	 THE L Err

0-6LYCERALDE/-IYDE	 I -GLYCERALDEHYDE

The two forms of glyceraldebyde are especially important because the more complex
monosaccharides may be considered to be derived from them. They serve as a reference point
for designating and drawing all other monosaccharides. In carbohydrate chemistry, the Fischer
projection formulas are always written with the aldehyde Or ketone groups at the top of the
structure. By definition, if the hydroxyl group on the asymmetric carbon atom farthest from
aldehyde or ketone group projects to the right, the compound is a member of the D-family. If the
hydroxyl group on the farthest asymmetric carbon projects to the left, the compound is a member
of the L.famnily.

As we have already stated in the ciaptet on stereochemistry an optically
active compound is one that rotates the plane of polarised light to the right or to the left. If
a compound rotates the plane .polariscd light to the right, it is said to be dextroroiatory
(Latin, dexter, right). This is indicated in the name of the compound by the prefix sign (+).
If the compound rotates the plane-polarised light to the left, the compound is said to be
Laevorotatory (Latin, laeveus, left). The prefix sign (--) is used to designate a levorotatory
compound. D-glyceraldehyde rotates the plane-polarised light to the right. This can be
indicated in the name by calling this compound D(-}-)_glycersldehyde (pronounced, dee plus
glyceraldehyde). Similarly, L-glyceraldcbyde rotates the plane-polarised light to tie left.
This can be indicated in the name by calling this compound U —)-glyceraldehyde (pronounced,
elf minus glyceraldehyde).

H—C—OH

CH1OH
D( 4.)-gtyccraldchydc
rotates pIaIIc-puidrised

light to the right

HO—d—H

èEIIOH
L(—).giyccraldebyde
rotates plane-polarised

light to the left

the letters D- and 1- refer to the
The signs (-i-) and(—) refer to
is a measured physical constant
are not necessarily related. A

light to the right or it may rotate

At this stage it should be clearly understood that
absolute configuration around the asymmetric carbon atom.
the direction of rotation of the plane-polarised light, which
and cannot be obtained by looking at the formula. The two
compound in the D-family may rotate the plane-polarised

,..r,

The maximum number of optical isomers of a sugar is related to the number of asym-
metric carbon atoms in the molecule and may be calculated by the following simple equation.

Maximum Number of Optical Isomers = 2, where n the number of asymmetric carbon atoms.

Since glyceraldehyde contains only one asymmetric carbon atom, the number of optical
isomer is 2. We know that 21 is = 2, and we have seen that there are indeed two different
glyceraldehydcs.
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Aldotetroses. If we examine the general formula of
an aldotetrose, we we that they contain two asymmetric
carbon atoms (marked by asterisks).

This means that 2' or 4 optical isomers are possible.
They may be represented as the following two pairs

I tHO

2 HOH

3 'CHOH

4 CH5OH
an aldotetrose

(HO ?HO

H—C-_OH HO—C—H

H—C--OH HO_d_H

	H1OH	 CHIOH

mirror Images
( racemic pair)

	t(—)-erythros	 LA +)-erythroae

CR0	 CR0

HO—LH	 H— H

H— OH HO—(—H

CH1OH	 CH2OH

mirror images
(rmk pair)

D(—)-throsc	 L(+)-threoae

All four isomers have been prepared synthetically. The D. and L.erythrose are mirror
images, that is, they are enantiomers. They have exactly the same degree of rotation but in
opposite directions. Equal amounts of the two Would constitute a racemic mixture, that is,
a mixture that would allow a plane-polarised light to pass through the solution unchanged but
could be separated into dextrotatory and and laevorotatory isomers, The same comments hold
for D- and L-tbreose, However, D-erythrose and L-threose are not images, that is, they are
diastereomers (optical isomers that are not mirror images are called diastereomers), and use
degree of rotation of each would probably differ.

From the above formulas it can be seen that the 1)- and L-sugars conform to the
definitin previously given, and that no connection exists between a D-sugar and the term
le orotatory, and an L-sugar and the term laevorotatory.

Aldopentoses. If we examine the general formula of an
aldopentose, we see that they contain three asymmetric carbon
atoms.

This means that 2 1 or S optical isomers are possible.
They may be represented as the following four pairs

I CR0

2 
+OH

3 • HOH

4 ?OH

5 CHIOH
in aldopmntoss

HO_?}1	 H--OH

HO_IH

H—h—OH	 HO--fl

&,011tHOH

mirror irnaae.a

(racemic pair)
L(4 )-l)xoac

	

HO	 •	 HO

H0-4—H

	HO+H	 H

H--OH H:tH

H2OH	 cH2OH
L

mirror imisse

(riem1c Pilo
	D(—).xyloac	 L(—).xylose
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CHO	 CHO

	

HO-(-H	 H-(-.OH

H-C-OH

	

YH

OR	 HO_tf_H

	

2OH	 CHIOH
_J

Minor Images

(racemic pair)

	

D(—)-arabinose	 L(+)•arabjnom

HO	 CHO

	

H-C-OH	 HO--H

	

H_-4_OH	 HO--H

	

H-t-OH	 HO-4-H

	

CH5OH	 CHOH

Mirror Images

(rocenJe pair)

	

D(--)-ribose	 L(+)-ribose

All eight isomers have been prepared synthetically. Of the D-pentoses, lyose,
arabinose, and ribose are laevorotatory, whereas Dxylose is dextrorotatory. Of the Lpcntoscs,
lyxose, arabinose, and ribose are dextrorotatory, whereas L-xylose is Iaevorotatory. The
aldopentoses which are found in nature are L-arabiuose, D-xylose, and D•r,bose.

Aldoliexoses: Epimers. If we examine the general formula of a hexoser, we see that it
contains four asymmetric carbon atoms.

I CHO

2 HOH

3 So

4 CHOH

5 HOH

6 H1OH
an aIdobesoe

This means that 24 or 16 optical isomers are possible. They may be represented as the follow-
ing eight pairs.

	

çHO	 fHO

	

HO-(-H	 H-C--OH

HO_4_H

	

HO--H	 H_.4_OH

H+OH HO--H

CH 2OH	 CHIOHL
	D(+).tIoc	 L(.—)-talose

CHO?HO

H----OH Ho -4_H

HO._H

HO-C-H	 H_4-.OH

	

H-(-.OH	 HO- -H

	

fLH1OH	 CH1OH

	

D(+)-galactose	L(—)-gatactosc

Mirror Images	 Mirror Images
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	CHO	 CHO

	

HO--H	 H—C—OH

	

H—C—OH	 HO—cL—H

	HO—C—H	 Hj—OH

	H--ç--OH	 HO_Cf_H

	

(H5OH	 CHOH

mirror images

	

O(--)-idoae	 L( -f)•idose

	HO	 (1H0

HO_?_HH—C-_OH

	

HO—C—H	 H—C—OH

	

H—C—OH	 HO--H

	

HI—OH	 HO—H

	

CH2OH	 CHIOH

mirror images

	

D(+)-mannose	 L()-mannoae

	

HO	
?HO

	HO—C—H	 H—C—OH

	H—ti—OH	 HO—-H

HO—(—H

	

H—C—OH	 HO—C—H

	

CHIOH	 CHIOH

mirror images

D(+ )-altrose	 U—$ltrose

	CR0	
?HO

	

H—t—OH	 HO—C—H

	

H—C—OH	 HO— —H

	

HO—d—H	 H—^-OH

HO- H

	CH 2OH	 CH2OH

(rocemic pair)
D(—)-arabinose	 L(+)-arabio

	

HO	 &HO

	

H—C—OH	 HO—C—H

HOH

	

H—C—OH	 HO—S—H

	

CHOH	 CH2OH

mirror images

	

D(+ )-glucose	 L(—)-glucose
(dextrose)

	CR0	 HO

	

H—C—OH	 HO—C—H

	

H—h—OH	 HO—(—H

	

H—C—OH	 HO—(—H

	

R—(—OH	 HO— 4—H

	

CH2OH	 CH2OH

mirrdrimagss

D(-4-)4lloec	 U—).aiIose

	Only three of the Eixt en psb!: !dchex	 fid i (Z,: .'iAtcii1 iOOica
have been prepared synthetically). They are D.glucose, D.mannose, and D-galactose. No one of
these three optical isomers is a mirror image of any of the others, so all three are diastercoiners

of each other. Furthermore, D(+)-glucose differs from D(+)-mannosc and D(+)-galactose
only in configuration about one asymmetric carbon atom, carbon number 2 and 4 respectively,
D(+)-Mannose and D(+)-galactose are said to be epimers of D(-f. ).glucose. A pair of diastereo-
nwrs that differ Of/U 10 !J. g!era!ion nbt a :Lg1 c ;i : c Epnirs. N

epimeric relationship exists between D(+)-mannose and D(+)-galactose.



5H0

HO—(—H

H—C—OH

H+OH

CHIeF!
Diucosamioc

HO

H$H

HO--H

IH1OH
fl.nirtosarnine

Carbohydrares
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MtR5

o	 H

	

- I H---C—OH	 Ho— C-H

I	 -140—C—H	 HO—C—H	 HO—C—H

-4NO—C—H	 H—C—OH1 H—COH

' —c— OH	 H—C—OH	 H—C—OH

I	 61	 1CH2 0H	 CH2OH	 CHOH

D(+)-GAACTO5E	 0(f)-6LUCOSE	 O(+)-MANNOSE

Other Aldoses.

The length or ihe carbon chain in monosaccha rides has no theoretIcal limit. Aldohei
toses, octoses, nonoses, and decoses have been synthesised in the laboratory, and aldohe:
toses have been obtained by the hydrolysis of certain polysaccharides of bacterial origin.

Deoxy Sugars. Sugars in which one of the hydroxyl groups is replaced by a hydroge
aloes are called deoxy sugars. Examples are 2-deoxy-D-rihose and L(+)-rhamnose.

?HO

H--OH

	

H—s—OH
	

H-5—OH

	

H_OH
	

HO--H

HSOH

CH,

	

Z-deoxy-D-ribose
	

L(+)-rhamaoe

2-Deoxy .D-ribose is of great biochemical importance and is found in combination ii
deoxy-ribonucleic acids (the DNA's), which play an important mie in heredity.

Anøno Sugars. Sugars in which one of the hydroxyl groups Is replaced by an amino
group are called amino sugars. Examples are D-glucosamine and D-galactosamine.

Organic Chemistry - 56
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Both these sugars have been found in a wide variety of biological materials.
Ketoses. Ketoses are isomeri with aldoses that have the same number of carbon

atoms. Structurally, a ketose differs from an aldose in that the carbonyl group never contains a
terminal carbon atom. In the common ketoses the carbonyl group contains the second carbon
atom (see the general formula of ketoses, page 746).

The simplest ketose is dihydroxyacetone which contains no asymmetric carbon atom.
Of the various possible isomeric ketotetroses, ketopentoses, and ketohexoses, the most important
naturally occurring ote is the ketohexose D-fructose.

HjOH

HO-4,—H

ztiio0;

CH2OH	 H2OH
dihydroxyacetonc	 D( - )-tructoac

SYNTHESIS AND INTERCON VERSIONS OE MONOSACCHARIDES
By means of the following methods it is possible to convert one monosacchariJ irto

another. These interconversions are important for two main reasons they are used in det..•
mining the relative configurations of monosaccha rides, and they also provide routes to corn-
poucds which are unknown or very rare in nature.

(I) Conversion of an Aldose Into the Next Higher Aldose

(a). KlIlinl.Fseher Cyanohydrin Synthesis. The aldose is first allowed to react with
iCN. Thprcess introduces a new asymmetric centre and results in the formation of two
yanohydrins (aldononitriles). It should be noted that these cyanohydrins differ only in con-

figuration about the newly introduced asymmetric carbon atom (carbon number 2), and are.
therefore, epimers. These cyanohydrins are next hydrolysed with dilute acid to give the corres-
ponding aldonic acids. The aldonic acids on heating lose a molecule of water to give r•lactones
(I, 4-aldonolactones). These -r . lactones are solids and are separated by fractional crystallisa-
tion. The individual lactones can then be reduced with lithium aluminium hydride or sodium
amalgam in a weakly acidic solution to give aldoses which contain one more carbon atoms than
the original aldose, Thus D-arabinose may be converted into D-glucose and D-mannosc as
follows.

NEW A5YMMETRIC CENT[

\C	 -'

HO__C _.11	 F4-C---OH	 i-4O'---C--I4

I	 +CN	 I	 I
HO-C-H

-I-
H--C---OH	 H1-0j1	 H-C -Q+4

Ck420t4	 H-C-OH	 H---C-OH

	

CHOH	 CI4,,O}i

n11 C, - /I/lJf)AFflAJ/T)/I C	 I) 4AA/A/IWi)Ai/7A'//,
•00	 00.
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OOH
	

COOH

	

H—c—OH
	

HO_d_H

HO—H

H1OfH+
-	 —OH

	
+

	

H--OH

H--OH

	

CHaOH
	

CHOH
D-glucowc acid
	

D-mannooic	 acid

A
-

=0

H— C—OH

HO—C—H

H—C------

H—C—OH

CH1OH

T-D-WCONOhACTONE

HO—C - H

31
HO— C - H

4
H—C	 0

H— C - OH

6CH20H

1-P -MA WNONOLACT WE

H1=O

H—C—OH

HO—cL_H

I1---OH

H

cHIOH

D-&ucose
(aldohczose)

H—C=O

HO—-H

L1AIH4 HO—C—H

of NaHg/H# HO_—CL_H

H—C--OH

- dHoH

D-manooe
(aldohexose)

LiAIH
y-D-gluconolactone -,

T lX_1U4

(b) Sowdea-Fischer Nltromethane Synthesis. This is a more recent method and involves
the reaction of an aldose with nitromethane in the presence of a base. This process introduces
a new asymmetric centre and results in the formation of two different nitroalcohols, which are
separated by fractionaicrystallisation. The individual nitroalcohols are next treated with sodium
hydroxide solution to give the corresponding sodium salts, which may then be decomposed to
give Ohe higher adoses, Thus, D-glyceraldehyde may be converted into D-erythrose and D-threus
as follows.
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I

	

H — C— OH	 +	 CH2NO1	 -+
I -

	

CH2OH	
NITROMETHANE

GLYC5RALOEHY&(

F11 NO3	CHINO, -

H—C—OH HO—C—H
I	 +

H—C—OH	 H—C--OH

CHOH	 CH2OH

- +
CH INO,	 HC=NO,Na	 HC=O

H—C—OH NaOH H—C—OH H,SO4 H—ç—OF{
-	 I

	

H—C—OH —H 10 H—C—OH	 H(?OH

HIOH	 CH2OH	 CHOH
A	 D-erylhrose

F11NO 1	HC=NO1Na	 HC=O

HO—c—H NaOH HO—C—H uso HO—CH
-+ I	 -'	 I

H—C--OH —H20 H—(—OH

(HOH	 HJOH	 CHIOH
II	 D-threosc

(2) Conversion of an Aldose Into the Next Lower Mdose

(a) Wohi's Method, In this method the aldose is first treated with hydroxylaminc to give
the corresponding aldoxime. The aldoxime is next warmed with acetic anhydride in the presence
of zinc chloride or sodium acetate, so that the oxime group is dehydrated and the hydroxyl groups
esterified to give the acetylated aldononitrile. This is next warmdd with ammoniacal silver oxide,
- o that the acetyl groups are removed by hydrolysis and a molecule of hydrogen cyanide is elimi-
nated to give an aldose having one carbon less than the original aldose. Thus D-glucose may be
converted into D-arabinose as indicated below,

H-

H—c—OH

HO—.—.H !!.NM!

HiOH
H—C—OH

(an aldthcaos.)

Hc=N—OH

H—a—OH

HO—CH	 A..J'I

H—C—OH za1orAdNa
H—s—OH

tH5OH

HLM

H—C—OAc

H-t?_OAc
CH5OAc

pentaacetate
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CN

Hi-OH

H0—t—H
—HCN

H—C—OH -P
H—c—OH

CHIOH

CR0

HO--H

H—tb—OH

CHZOH
D-arabioo5e

(an a Idopentose)

Ag011
4

AgiO+NHOH

(b) Ruff's Method. In this method the aldose is first oxidiscd with bromine water to give
the corresponding aldonic acid. The aldonic acid is next treated with calcium carbonate to give
the calcium salt of the acid. This is then treated with hydrogen peroxide and ferric acetate
(Fenton's reagent), so that CO, and HaO are eliminated to give the next lower aldose. Thus

D-glucose may be converted into D-arabinose as shown below.

CR0

110 —H	 Br,)HaO
-*

H—C-OH

CHIOH
D-glueoao

(an aldohexose)

?OOH

H_S_OH

HO—c--H	 Ca1+CO
I	 -#

H—ct—OH

CHOH
Donic acid

HIo

F(OCOCH)1

Oo

HO--H
Ca'+

H—t--OH

H OH

CH IOH 2
calcium D.gluconaIC

CHO

H—ct--OH + CaCO5 + H10

H—t—OH

CHOH
D.arabinoao

(an aldopeutoec)

(3) Cuu,ccuu of an Aiu&v iuio tue Next Higher Ketose

Wolfro's Method. In this method the aldose is oxidised to the corresponding aldonic
acid, which is acetylated with acetic anhydride. The acetylated aldonic acid is then treated with
thionyl chloride or PCI5 to give the corresponding acid chloride. Treatment of this with diao-

methane followed by heating with aqueous acetid acid and, finally, deacetylation by alkaline
hydrnlysi gives next higher ketose. Thus, D-arabinose may be converted into 1)-fructose as
follows.



N—NHCH5

H2O1H+
-i

A

H—=O

HO—C-11

H—rH

n—lHoOnH
D-glucoaoneD-glucose pbenylouzone

IHO

H?OH

HO--H HN-NHC5Hs

H—f—OH (exccss)

H—C—OH

H1OH
D-giucoso

(an aldobexac)

•	 H1011

C=°

Zn H	 —H

-+ I
CH,CO5H H1—OH

CH5OH
D-fructoae

(a ketobesoae

182
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CHO

HO-4—H

H—(—OH

H—C—OH

RIOH
D-ajabiaose

(an aldopento.e)
CHNI

c=O

AcO--H

I-I —C—OAc

H—C—OAc

CH1OAc

cOOH

HO---H
(1) Ac,O

H—(—OH -,
(2) SOO, or PCI1

H—C—OH

H1OH

CH1OI

C=O

dii AcOH
	

AcO—C---H	 Ba(OH)1
0.

H—C—OAc

11—k	 Ac

H1OAc

coci

AcO—c—H

H—	 Ac

H —OAc

CH1OAc
D-araboiyI chloride

etta-acetate
CH2OI!

HO—cLH
	

0

Hf.OH
	

Ac
I0

CH1OH
D-fructose

(a ketohexose)

Br*

H10

cH5N
--,

—HO

(4) Conversion of an Aldose into the Corresponding Ketose

The aldose is first allowed to react with excess phenyihydrazine to give the correspond-

ing osazone. The osazone is next hydrolysed with dilute hydrochloric acid to give the osone.

This is then reduced with zinc and glacial acetic acid to give ketose which is isomeric with

the original aldose. It should be noted that in glacial acetic acid, zinc reduces the aldehyde

group in preference to the ketone group. Thus 0-glucose may be converted into D-fructose as

follows.

(5) Conversion of the Ketoae Into the Correspooding Aidose. The ketose is first reduced

with sodium amalgam in the presence of a trace of acid. This process introduces a new

asymmetric centre and results in the formation of two different polyhydric alcohols. These

alcohols are next oxidised with nitric acid to give the corresponding monobasic aldonic acids.

The aldonic acids on treatment with dilute HCl give T-lactones. These lactones are solids, and

are separated by fractional crystallisation. The individual lactones are then reduced with

lithium aluminium hydride or sodium amalgam in a weakly acidic solution to yield aldoses

which are isomeric with the original ketose. Thus D-fructose may be converted into D.glucose
and D-mannose as shown below.



r.300 H

HO—C—H

H_cc—OH

+OH

CH2OH
D.fructose

Na-Hg(H

=0

.rI _______
H—C	 0

H—C—OH

CH1OH

C=0

HO— C—H

3J
HO—C—H

H-
5
 :—ON

6 CH2OH
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NEW ASYMMETRIC CENTRE

CH 	 \H20H

H—C--OH

HO—

i	 -+	 I
-H	 HO--H

HNO3
H—C---OI-4	 H—C--OH

H—C—OH

H—C—OH	 CI-OH

I	 O-MANN/TO
CH2OI4

-3ORB/TO1

	

COOH
	

COOH

	

H—c—OH
	

HO--H

	

hO—C—H
	

HO—C—H	 H!O/H

H—C—OH

	

H--OH
	

H—C--OH

CHOH
	

CHIOH

	

D-gIuconIc acid
	

D-mannonic	 acid

T-0-6LL1CNOLACTONE
	

T-D -MAWNQNI'LACTO/11
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?HO
H—C—OH

	

LAW, Ho—ç-1	 LiAIH4
i-D-glucolactone -	 I	 y-D-mannonolactone -___+

	

or No-Hg)H H—C—OH	 or Na-Hg/H"

H—C—OH

CH1OH
D-glucose

(6) Conversion of an Aldose into its Epirileric Aldose (Epimerisation)

?Ho
HO—V—H

HO--H

H--OH

H—?-_OH
CH2OH

D-mannose

The aldose is first oxidised with bromine water to give the corresponding aldonic acid,
which is then heated in aqueous pyridine or quinoline to give an equilibrium mixture of the
original acid and its isomer. These isomeric aldonic acids are identical in all respects except for
the configuration about the asymmetric carbon number 2. They are, therefore, epimers (or
more precisely C.2-epimcrs). These acids are next converted into lactones, separated and
reduced to the original aldose and its C-2-epimer. Thus D . glucose may be converted into
D-mannose as shown below,

(HO

H—C—OH

HO—H	 BH2O

H—(—OH

CHIOH
D-glucose

0

NOC—H

TI _______
H—C	 0

H—C—OH

CH1OH

COOH

H--OH

HO---H

H OH

CH2OH
D'glucose acid

tL01
O——H

HO—i—H
41 

_______
H—C —o

5

6 CHOH

COOH

HO--H

HO—C—H

H—c'—OH

IT—C--OH

HOFI
D-mannonic acid

?HO

Na-8g/H+
-+

H—('—OH

CH1OH

pyridine
-+

	

1-0 -GWCONOLACTONE	 r-D-MAWNONOLACTONE

i_ -. r-

	

A IJ LIIUflC FJ	 I"Y"'' •"''	 '"• 	 --l-
Iwo or more asymmetric carbon atoms is known as epimerisation.
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D-GLUCOSE (Dextrose, Grape Sugar, or Blood Sugar), C,HO,

Occurrence. Glucose ,' occurs naturally both in a combined and free state. In the free
state, it is present inmost sweet fruits and in honey. Ripe grapes often contain as much as 20
to 30 per cent of glucose, and for this reason it is sometimes called Grape Sugar. Small
quantities of glucose are also present in human blood and urine, but urine of sufferers from
diabetes may contain as much as 8 to 10 per cent of glucose. In the combined state, it forms
a major component of many disaccharides (e.g., sucrose, maltose, and lactose), and polysac.
charides (e.g., starch, cellulose, and glycogen)

Preparation. (1) FROM SUCROSE (Cane Sugar), In the laboratory glucose it made
by the hydrolysis of sucrose by boiling with dilute HCl or H 1SO in al"oholic solution. Glucose
and fructose are obtained in equal amounts. On cooling the resulting solution, glucose being
much less soluble than fructose separates out.

C 55H22 O + H 10 - CH 101 + CeHIIOe
sucrose	 glucose	 fructose

(2) FROM STARCH. Commercially, glucose is obtained by the hydrolysis of starch by
heating with very dilute (0'5 per cent) sulphuric acid at 120°C under a pressure of 2 to 3
atmospheres.

(CH1205). + n H10 —a.	 it CH1O,
starch	 120C; 2-3 atmos	 glucose

The resulting solution is neutralised with calcium carbonate, and the precipitated
calcium salts are filtered off. The filterate is decolourised by boiling with animal charcoal, and
then concentrated under reduced pressure and crystallised.

(3) FROM CELLULOSE. Glucose may also be obtained by the hydrolysis of cellulose
(C 1 l-l 1005) by heating with dilute H,SO. The details of the procedure are the same as in the
manufacture of glucose from starch.

STRUCFURE OF D-GLUCOSE

The structure of glucose has been derived from a consideration of facts and conclusions
such as the following

(I) Elemental analysis and molecular weight determination show that the molecular
fnrmtila of pliiccvce it ('..l-l._It.

(2) Complete reduction of glucose with concentrated hydriodic acid in the presence of
red phosphorous produces n-hexane (C 1 H11) as the major product. This indicates that the six
carbon atoms in the glucose molecule form a consecutive, unbranched chain.

(3) Glucose readily dissolves in water to give a neutral solution. This indicates that

0

the glucose molecule does not contain a carboxyl (—C—O—) group.

(4) Glucose reacts with hydroxylamine to form a monoxime, or adds only one mole of
hydrogen cyanide to give a cyanohydrin. These reactions indicate the presence of either an

°Thc name 'glucose', unqualified by prefix D. or L- could mean either of the Iwo enanhiomers. How.
ever, in this teat book, unless otherwise specified, the name will be used in tiitb reference to D-glucosc only.

O (45.52/1982)
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0	 0
I

aldehyde (—C--H) or a ketone (—C—) group, but not both.

(5) Mild oxidation of glucose with bromine water gives gluconic acid, a monocar-

boxylic acid with molecular formula CH 11O. This indicates the presence of an aldehyde

group since only the aldehyde group can be oxidised to an acid by gaining one oxygen atom

o	 0
U	 I

without losing any hydrogen atoms, (CH 1101 - C,HO, ; —C—H —. —C-0H.

Since the six carbon atoms in glucose form a consecutive, unbranched chain, the aldehyde

group, must occupy one end of this chain.

(6) Further oxidation of gluconic acid with nitric acid gives glucaric acid, a dicar-

boxylic acid with molecular formula CH 1 0. This indicates the presence of a primary alcohol

group, since oxidation occurs with the loss of two hydrogens and gain of one oxygen atom.

0

CH 1O5 -, C.j11.01 ; —CH2OH -p —C—OH.

(7) Glucose reduces an arnmonical solution of silver oxide (Tollen's reagent) to

metallic silver, or a basic solution of cupric ion (Fehling's solution) to red cuprous oxide. These

reactions further confirm the presence of a terminal aldehyde group.

(8) Glucose reacts with acetic anhydride in the presence of pyridine to form a penta.

acetate. This reaction indicates the presence of five hydroxyl groups in a glucose molecule.

(9) Organic compounds with two hydroxyl groups attached to a single carbon atom

are rare, and those which are known usually lose water to produce a carbonyl group.

C 

OH
/ 	 C=O + H20/ 

/
OH

This suggests that in glucose molecule, each one of the five hydroxyl groups is attached

to a different carbon atom.

From the above evidence we uacudc that gucoee s a penthydrnxyhexanal (an

aldohexose), and can be represented by the following gross structure.

I 

2	 *CHOH

3 +OH

4	 •(HOH	 'C asymmetric carbon atom

5	 *CHOH

6	 cu1uh
glucose

(2,3,4,5, 6.pe2dfO1Y11eXanI)
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Talk 321. Facts leading to the Structure of Glucose

Fact

Elemental Analysis and Molecular Weight

HI!?
-	 CHICHICHI

reduction	 a-hezana

IlsO
-p NEUTRAL SOLUTION

HC= NOR
$H2OH
-+ (CR011)1

CH30H
glucose oxime

CN
IICN	 I
- (GROH)5
Imok	 I

CH2OH
glucononitrile

COOK	 COOK
&2jH20 I 	11N05

(CHOH)1 -+ (GIOH)
mild	 strong

oxidation CliOH	 oxidation	 COOR
gluconic acid	 glucaric acid

Ag(NHjOB
Ag4

Toflen's	 sum minor
reagent

NaOH-+	 cmIo.
Feitliog's	 red ppt
solution

CHO
(cH1co)10

CAN

itucoec pdsacels*c

CONFIGURATION OF D-GLUCOSE (VmeJwr' Proof)

Clio

HOH

HOII

HOH

HOH

CH1OH
glucose

Concus1oa

Molecular Formula: C5HO,

C—C—C—C—C— C
(continuous cbsln)

0

—C--O— absent

O	 0
I	 I

—C--U or —C-- present

O	 0
I	 I

--C—H or —C— confirmed

0

—C—H and —C11 1011 at the
ends of the 6-carbon chum.

Confirms —C—H

0

Confirms	 —C—H

Confirms five —OH groups is
glucose on separate carbons.

The above ructure has four unlike asymmetric carbon atoms (marked by asterisks).
This representation of glucose is incomplete, because it does not give us any idea about the
spatial arrangement of the hydroxyl groups and the hydrogen atoms around these four asym-
metric centres. That is, we have yet to determine thQ relative configuration of the asymmetric
centres and the absolute configuration of the molecule. The procedure given below is the

e which was used by the great Rsol Fischer.
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A key compound in this deterrninatation is D-arabinose, an aldopentose, which must

have one of the following structures (I—IV).

I	 (HO	 (HO	 (jHO	 CHO

2 t-i—C—OH	 OH—(!--H	 H—C—OH	 110—C—H

3 H—C-OH	 H—C—OH HO—C—H	 HO—C—H

4 H—C--OH	 H—C—OH	 H—C—OH	 H—C—OH

I	 I	 I
5	 CH2OH	 CH2OH	 CHOH	 CUOH

I	 II	 ill	 lv

Oxidation of D-arabinose with nitric acid gives an optically active dicarboxylic acid.
Under these conditions I and Ill would have given optically inactive mesa diacids. it should
be recalled that the mesa compounds are those which contain two or more asymmetric centres
but are optically inactive They Contain an internal plane of symmetry such that one half of
the molecule forms the mirror image of the other half. They are optically inactive because
the optical activity due to one half is counterbalanced by the optical activity of the other half.

COOH
PL	

COOH
ANE oc 5YAIME TRY	 I

—C-0H

	

I _. ---_H--O--	
HO1HO

	

H—C--0I4	 H—COH

	

COOH	 coott

	

OPTICALLY INACTIVE 	 OPTICALLY INACTIVE

	

(M150 COMPOUND) 	 (MEiO COAIPOt'1VO)

	OOH	 cOOH

HO—C—H 140— H

HNO,HP4O
It -	 H—c—OH	 IV	 HO—C—H

	

H—c—OH	 H—C—OH

	

C0011	 COOl!

	

Optically active	 Optically active

D.Arabinose is therefore either II or IV, and can be represented with configuration in doubt

at C-3 for the time being.

When D.arabinose is subjected to the Kiliani-Fischer synthesis, it gives two sugars,
glucose and manrtose. These sugars differ only in configuration at C-2, which is the new
asymmetric centre created in the chain-extension. Structures V and VI must therefore

represent glucose and mannose. The next step is to determine the configuration at C-4 and

then decide which is glucose and which is mannose.
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NEW A5YMMETRIC CENTRE

CH>/\CHO

CHO	 () HCN	 --C—OH	 HO—C—H -

1	 (2) H SO/14 4 	 I
HO—C--H

	

	 -- HO—C--H	 +	 HO—C—H 3
(3) NaSH4 or

3	 CHOH()	 N.Ht/ HiO 	CIIOH(?)	 CFtOH () 4

I	 1	 I
4 )4—C----OH	 H—C—OH	 H—C—OH

5	 CHOH	 CH5O)i	 CHOH

D-ARA8INOSE	 VI

Both glucose and mannose on oxidation with nitric acid give diacids which are
optically active. This means that the hydroxyl group C-4 is on the right, as in VII and Viii.
If it were on the left, VII would have yielded an optically inactive meso diacid, IX

CHO	 CHOOOH

2 H— OH	 HO— H	 H—C—OH

3 HO—C—H	 HO—C—H	 H —H

I	 I	 I
4 H—t—OH

	
HO —11S HOH	 HOH	 H

VII	 VIII	 IX
(optically Inactive
mtw compound)

Structures Vii and VIII, then represent D-glucose and 1)-macnose. It only remains
to decide whether VII is glucose and VIII is mannose, or the other way around.

To decide this last point, we make use of another aldeohexose, L..gulose, X. This
compound when oxidised with nitric acid yields the same dicarboxylic acid (XI) as that
obtained from 1)-glucose.

I I	 TOHIOH	 .	 H	 CHO	 3

2 HO-4—H	 5 HOH	 H—HH_4OH 2

3 . HO 	 4 HO—H HNO5 HO: H IINO, HO—(—H 3

4 H—C—OH	 3 H—C—OH	 H	 H	 H—c--OH 4

5 HO—C—H	 2 H—C—OH	 H—C--OH	 H—(—OH 5

I	 I
6	 CHIOR	 1	 CHO	 COOH	 CH1OLI 6

rotated 110	 -	 D-gIuse

X	 XI	 VII
L-.Gulose when turned upside down (i.e., rotated by 1800 in the plane of the paper)

has the same configuration at the asymmetric centres as does D-glucose, except that the
aldehyde and the primary alcohol groups are interchanged Oxidation converts these groups to
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The carboxyl groups and thus the same diacid (XI) is obtained. Such a result is not possible
with VILI, since the structure obtained by interchanging the ends does not represent a different
sugar. Hence D-glucose is represented by structure VII, and D-mannosc by structure VIII.

If follows from the above discussion that the structure of D-glucose is

H

2 H—C--OH

3H	 'H

4 H	 H

5

6	 tHZOH

(open-chain aldcbyde form)

CYCLIC HEMIACETAL FORMS OF D-GLUCOSE

Although the open-chain structure just deduced for glucose successfully rationalises the
data in Table 321, it does not explain a number of other observations. Some of these are given
below.

0

(I) Glucose does not show carbonyl (—C—) absorption in its infrared spectrum.

(2) Glucose does not give the Schiff's test for aldchydcs.

(3) Glucose does not form an addition product with sodium bisulphite.

(4) Glucose pentaacetale does not react with hydroxylamine.

(5) Glucose does not react with Grigriard reagents.

All these observations suet the absence of a free. aldebyde group.

(6) Isolation Os kwo Crystalline Forms of 1)-Glucose (Mutarotat ion). D-Glucose can be
obtained in two different crystalline forms depending on how one recrystalliscs ordinary glucose.
If ordinary Dglucose is crystallised from a concentrated aqueous solution at 30°C, the a-form
of the sugar is obtained. Its melting point is 146°C and the Specific rotation is + 113°. How-
ever, if another portion of the same ordinary D-gIwose is recrystallised from glacial acetic
acid at temperatures hip icr than 100C, the -torm is obtained, this form has a melting point
of 150°C and a specific mation of ±1°. If either form of these crystalliiaforms is dissolved
in water and allowed . sand, the specific rotation of the solution so prepared changes gradually
until a final value of +53° is obtained. The final stage can be reached more rapidly either by
heating the solution e- he' adding some catalyst which may be an acid or a base. A spontaneoiu
change of this kind laP ie specific rotation of a solution of an optically active compound is called
Miitstotation (Latin A.futare, to change). This suggests that the two samples are different but
in solution they form an nnui!brinm Tlw cinidiure or mviurnw. that we have
deduced does not explain this 't,ehaviour.

(7) Treatment of glucose with rsethanoI in the presence of dilute HCI does not yield a
dimethylacetal, as might be expected if glucose were an open-chain aldehyde. Instead, two
isomeric monomethyl derivatives are obtained.

The structure we have deduced for D-glucose can be modified to accommodate these
facts. Recall ihai aldehydes may r'act with akoh	 tc ft unstabc	 calkd
item tacelals. 	 -
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OH

s—C--H +c.,}—o....R -

	

ALDEHYDE	 ALCOHOL
	

HEMIACE TA!.

The glucose structure contains an aldehyde group and five hydroxyl grout in the same
molecule. Consequently, there can be intrariwlecular ineraction between the carbonyl group
and one of the hydroxyl groups. Of necessity, the reaction results in a riiig, that is, the
product is a cyclic hemiacetal.

We can apply our knowledge of stereochemistry to this problem in order to pro lict
which of the live hydroxyl groups will participate in the reaction. Since we know that 5- and
6-membered rings are more stable than rings containing 3, 4, or 7 atoms (Baeycr Strain theory),
we would predict that hydroxyl groups at C4 and C5 in the glucose molecule are likely to
react to form the cyclic hemiacetal. The 6-membered ring system contains less bond angle
strain than the 5-membered ring, and hence it is probable that the hydroxyl group at C-5 will
react with the aldehyde group. The following figure illustrates this reaction. The long
('-0—C bonds merely emphasise the points of attachment.

--- ANOMERIC CARBON---.$

	

'-I

	T—'O'"_I,	 I
1 HO—C—H	

I
I	 I	 \	 IH—C--OH	 H—	 H_J—O

	

C—OH \ 	 H
I___	 I	 i ___	 I

3 HO—C—H 	 HO—C—H 	 HO—C—H	 II	 I	 ii	 I	 I4	 C —OH	 H—CH /	 H—CH
__	 , /	 I	 I5 H—I	 IC	 0	 H—C—O—jJ	 H—C__ 0

6 401I	 L2OH	 CHOH
6-D-GLUCOSE	 0-61UcOSE	 o-D- GLUCOSE

	

17Vb 150°C ( ) D + 19°	 OPEN CHAIN AL DEH/OE	 r,y146, (( ) -I. 113
FORM

Fig. 32, 1. Formation of the cyclic hemlacetal forms of D-glucnse.

As a result of the cyclisation reaction: Cl (hemiacetal carbon) becomes asymmetric.
This siuipiy means that when hydrogen ol the hydroxyl group at C-S adds to the oxygen of the
planar aldehyde group, the —OH group formed may move either to left or right, and thus
resulting in the formation of two isomers. The isomer having the hydroxyl group to the left
of C-i is designated -D-glucose, the one having the hydroxyl group on the right, as
a-D-glucose.

a-D-Glucose and 3-D-glucose are not eOantiomcrs (i.e.. are not mirror images of each
other),ine the configurations at C2, C-3 C-4, and C-S are the same. They are
diastereomers. They differ only in configuration at C—I.
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In carbohydyae chemistry, the diastereomers resulting from cyclisation are called
Anomers. Anomers differ only in the configuration around C-I, and this carbon atom is
referred to as the Aimeric carbon. The anomeric carbon can easily be distinguished from the
other carbon atoms io the ring by the lact that it is joined to tivo oxygens.

Haworth Projections
The Fischer pro-ctinns shown in figure 321 do not accurately describe the true shapes

of the cyclic hemiaceta forntc of glucose. A formulation suggested by the English chemist
W.N. Haworth in which rings are written as flat or planar hexagons, is more correct.

When a cyclic form 01 glucose is represented in this way the lower thickened edge of
the ring is assumed to be nearet the reader. The groups projected to the right in the Fischer
projection go below the plane of the ring, those to the left go above.

The following series of formulas should explain the relation between the two conven-
tions without further comment.

HO

IC

H—cs--OH
coil

HO—C—H	 I.
4I

H—C—OH

H—C—OH

'I
CH1OH

D.glucose
(Fischer Projection)

When a model of this is
made, it will coil as

shown.

I
'SC	 C1-4OH
"I-,

H	 Oi-(... -.

I OH	 HV \ H
HO

If the group attached at C-4 is
pivoted as the arrows indicate

we get form A.

CH2OH

I4/O\ ?H____

HO\
OH H
&1H

H	 OH.
B.D-ghlcose,

.mp IWC; [a)D+19

(Haworth Projection)
B

A simple way of drawing Haworth projections is to omit
t-D-glucose and -D-glucose maybe represented as shown below.

CH1OH

OH 141i\
"H

D-Iucosc
(Open-chain aldehyde form)

A

çH20H
H,O H
I/H

HO\
OH H
./OH

H OM
-D-glucose

mp146 ;

(Haworth Projection)
C

the ring carbons. Thus,

CH2OH

OH H	
ANONERIC

CARBON
HONN/OH,,

H OH

N OH 14 A 
—A/iOM(R/CHOH	

CARBON

•	 H	 OH

&D-GLUCCiE	 ft-D-GLUCOSE
Aactually, the cyclic forms of glucose preferentially exist in the non-planar clash q-

formations like those of cyclobexanes. This has been confirmed by X-ray studies.
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CH2OHH	
1,0

HO

OH OH

-O-Guc0Se

H CH2OH
H0

HO

'HO	 OH
OH

H	 H

Since it is inconvenient to draw such non-planar projections, we will use the pianar
Haworth projections.

EXPLANATION OF MUTAROTATION

The phenomenon of mutarotation can now be explained on the basis of the cyclic forms
of glucose. The initial rotations of + 113° or + 19° are caused by the presence of -D-glucose
(+ I l3) or -D-glucose(+l9°), respec-
tively. In the solid stare these two
forms of glucose are siable. However,
when either form is placed in solution
it slowly forms the other via the open.
chain aldehyde form, and the gradual
change in specific rotation is attributed
to the establishment of equilibrium
between the two forms. The final value 	 +si
+530 corresponds to the equilibrium mix-
ture of the - and a-forms (Fig. 322).
This value is not an average of + 19°
and + 113°. This implies that the
equilibrium mixture does not cntain 	 -G

equal amounts of the two anomers, Cal- 	
TIMEculations have shown that it contains

63% of -fom, 31% of the aform	 lg. 322. The mutarotation of -D-gtuccce
(with less than 1% of the unisolable 	 and .-D-g1ucosc.
Open-chain aldehyde form).

MECHANISM. The mechanism of nsutarotation is not completely understcod How.
ever, the generally accepted mechanism involves a simultaneous attack by an acid ar'd a base
(water is an amphotedc 5vivCu) to yield the open-chain aldehyde form, which then reoses to
give the other form.

- /H 1:A

CH20H /	 CHOH	 CH0$4: 7
HO	 414

PH	 1 H

H0O:H
H^OH	 H

,8-P GLUCO5E	 DGLOCOSE	 oc-D&UCOJE

(OPEN-CHAIN ALO(WYDE FORM)

Organic Chemistry - 51
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GLUCOSIDES
A hemiacetal can react with an alcohol in acidic solution to form an acetal.

OH	 O—R'

R—C--H + R"OH t R 
alcohol	 I

hexxiiacetal 	 acetil
Glucose itself is a hemiacetal. Therefore, the hemiacetal hydroxyl group (—OH at C-I)

of glucose can and does react similarly to produce the corresponding acetal. However, when
glucose is treated with methyl alcohol in the presence of HCI, two isomeric compounds are
obtained. This is because when glucose is placed in solution both a- and .forms of glucose are
in equilibrium with each other, and each reacts separately to yield a different compound (This
explains step 7 on page 766).

CH2OH	 Ck]OH

Hv0\ 	
+ o

NCI
—p40 OH H

OCH3	 HI'1O_CH

H OH	 H OH

d-O-GtUCOSr	 /4ETHVL :-D-6LUCO51OE

U'	

n1b166'C ;(.-J0z+159'

CH2OH	 CH20H

H	 ° 'OH_+_NJOCH3	 —CH3HCI	
OH H	 + H10

HOK

H	 OH H OH

ft0-GLLICOS(

	

	 METHYL -&-6L1JCQ5/OE
mf1O7C ;lJo'

In carbohydrate chemistry, acetals dcrivcd from glucose are called Ghtcceldes. The more
general term, Glycoside, is used to refer the acetal which is obtained when any carbohydrate
reacts with a' hydroxy compound. Specific compounds may be named according to the sugar
from which they are derived. For example, the acetal from fructose may be called Fructoshle.
The C-0—.0 linkage which joins the two components of an acetal is called the Glycosidk
Raw

The a- and p-methyl glucosides are crystalline, water-soluble compounds, and have
properties analogous to the acetals. Like acetsis, they are stable toward buses, but are hydro.
lysed in acid solution to yield the parent sugar and alcohol. They do not reduce Fehling's
solution and do not mutarotate. This means that when either form is placed in water, it remains
as luch and is not converted into an equilibrium mixture of the two isomers. This is because
the mobile hydrogen of the hydroxyl group at C-i has now been replaced by the alkyl group;
the equilibrium through the open-chain aldehyde form is no longer possible.

Detersainatlon of the Ring Size
So far we have assumed that both a. and -.D-glucose have 6-membered ring

structures. Alternntive!y, the hydroxyl greupe at C2, C-3, C 1, ot' C-	 ccid have
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been involved in the ring closure, which makes possible the foi..ntion of 3-, 4., 5-, or 7-mem-
bered rings. This problem was solved by W.N. Haworth and the method he used to determine
the exact ring size in glucose, involves the following steps.

CH3OH

H , O\H 	 (CH}2 SO4

NaOH
HOOCH3

H OH

MET/1YL-*D-6LUcOSID

CH2OH

CH3OH

OH H	 HCI3K OH

H	 0M

-D-GUJCO5E

-

14.-C—OCH7

113C0—(---H

H—C--OCH3•'

H—C—OH

5H20CH3

TETR44IETHYL-D-fLUCD5(

cH2QCH3

Q043 H
H3C 	 OCH3

H	 OC)li

NE11I - TETRAMETHYt

0420045
H k---O H

K oc H
H3CO r1uuiu...r OH

H OCH3

TErRA ME THYL-*
D-6LUCOSE

CH20013

KOCH3 HI0

	

H3CO'I'	 H
H	 QCH

HNO3

C0044

H—C--OO13

H—C—ocH
()

	

COOH	 -

H—C--0C143 	COCH

	

H	 CH3OCIt3

	

't,60; i) H3 COH_	

+

L EA	 COOH

DIME Th'OXYS IftX/N/C ACID

E 	

HAI

  

Co
'----

o's

CH20011 j

7) 
H—rcH34 ETOACID	

+ co(NOT ISOLATED)	 H3c01-4

H1_0013

COOH

TRIMETHOXy$UTAR/C ACYD

-Djlucose is first treated with methyl alcohol in the presence of HCl to give the alkali
stable methyl a.D.glucoside. The glucoside is then completely methylated by treatment wit!
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dimethyl sulphate in alkaline solution (Denham Reaction), or silver oxide and methyl iodide
(Purdie.Irwin Reaction) to give methyl tetramethyl-a-D-glucoside. The hydrolysis of this with
dilute HCI selectively removes the methoxy group at C-I to give tetramethyl..D.glucose. This
undergoes mutarotation to give the open-chain aldehyde form which is then oxidised with
concentrated HNO,, ultimately affording a mixture of dimethoxysuccinic acid and trimethoxy-
glutaric acid. Dimethoxysuccinic acid is obtained by cleavage at (a), and trimeihoxygiutaric acid
by cizavage at (b). The above sequence of reactions is given on page 771.

The isolation and identification of these diacids as dimethoxysuccinic acid and tri.
 acid clearly shows that the ketone group must have been formed at C-5,

and that a-D-glucose has a 6-membered ring structure. This has also been confirmed by
X-ray analysis. Had the a-D-glucose possessed a 5-membered ring structure, a different set
of diacids would have been obtained.

Conveition for IIsdICatIIIg the Ring Size

The 6-membered ring that we have shown for a- or .-D-glucose is known as a pyran
ring because pyran is the name of a hetero cyclic compound whose ring consists of five carbon
atoms and one oxygen atom. The pyran ring is also present in many other carbohydrates.
Any carbohydrate containing a 6-membered ring therefore is called pyranoie (pyrau + ose) and
its glycosides are called pyranosides. . Thus the size of the ring in a-D-glucose and in methyl
a-D-glucoside can be indicated by naming these compounds as a-D.glucopyranose and methyl
a-D-gluoopyranoside.

ox * (\)/

	

PYRAN	 FURAN
	Five-membered ring structures 	 also common in sugars, A carbohydrate containing

a 5-membered ring is called furanose (furan4-ose) because furon is the name of a heterocyclic
compound whose ring consists of four carbons and one oxygen atom. The glycosides of a
furanose are called firranoiides.	 -,
Physical Properties

Naturally occurring glucose (a.D.glucose) is aL colourless, odourless, crystalline solid,
mp 146°C. it is very soluble in water, sparingly soluble in alcohols, and insoluble in ether.
An aqueous solution of glucose is dextrorotatory, and for this reason it is sometimes called
dextrose.	 -
(e1cal Prap1ie,

	

In the solid state,	 s cyclic forms of D-glucose .D-glucose and -D-glucose) are
otc. However, in solution, each foi-m	 its equilibrium with the other v ia the open-chain

aldehyde form.

H\,O	

CHO2.OH H
H—C—OH

OH H
H 	 H

___ HO_LW ___
HO	 OH	 -H— C—OH

H	 Oil	 I	 H	 OH

	

(-06LUCO5E	 .	 ,-D-GLUCOSE

I	 flS'f

(OPEN CHAIN FORM)
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Because the above equilibrium reactions are fairly fast, glucose solutions can react as
though they consisted of any of-the three forms. Thus the reactions of glucose are of two
types:

(A) Reactions characteristic of the open.chaln aldehyde form

(B) Reactions characteristic of the cyclic forms.

(A) REACTIONS CHARACTERISTIC OF THE OPEN-CHAIN ALDEHYDE FORM OF
GLUCOSE

(I) Oxidation. Mild ox dation of D-glucose with bromine water gives a monocarboxylic
acid called D-gluconic acid.

H /zT' OXIDISED

HO 0
\,

--OH	 C	 C

- I	 I	 Br2-H20
HO—C—H(CHOH)4 + (o)	 (CHOH)4

H—C—OH 0410H	 CH2OH

HzOH

D-gtucose	 D.glucosc acid

Drastic oxidation of glucose with conc HNO1 yields a dicarboxylic acid called
D-glucaric acid (or D-glucosaccharic acid).

-rC	 COON

GROUP.5 /	 I	 HNO3	 I
+10

	

CH0H	 COON

	

D-&LUCOSE	 D-6LUCARIC A CT!)
(D-6UJC0ACCJIMIC ACID)

(2) Action as a Redaclig Agent. D-Glucose reduces an ammoniacal solution of
river oxide (Tollens reaRen:) to silver, and an alkaline solution of cupric ion complexed with

sodium potassium tartrate (Fehling's solution) to cuprous oxide.

HO
N"	 0

C	 C/4

I	 I\ONHC
(CHOH)4 + 2Ag(NH1)OH -. (IlOH)4 + 2Ag 4 + 3NH1 + H10

	

Tolteti's reagent	 SIIVSt

ii	 CH2OH	 mirror	 -

D-glucose	 animonjum
&uconate

H /O	 +

I	 I"ONa
(CFIOH)4 + 2Cu(OH)1 	 + NaOH - (çROH)4 + Cu50 4 + 3H2O

I	 uototlon	 (Ii

CHOH	 (deer blue)	 CH1OH	 oxwo
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(3) Reduction. Mild reduction of D-glucose with sodium borohydride or sodium
amalgam and water yields a hexahydroxy alcohol called D.sorbitol. Since names for the
polyhydroxy alcohols may be derived from the names of the corresponding sugars by changing
the suffix -ose to -Ito!, another name for this alcohol is D-glucitol.

CHIOR

(CHOH)4 4- 2[H]	 (tHOH)4

HIOH	 CHIOH
0-glucose	 D.glucitol

(0-sorbitol)

Drastic reduction of glucose with hydriodic acid and red phosphorous yields n-hexane.

SM3
ALL 7 IRED 

GROUP-5 -ø(CHOH) 4 4 HI	 (CH 2)
REO(JCf.7'NI	 I

	

CH 3 OH	 CHI

	

D-6LLJCO5E	 ii-HEXANE

(4) Reaction with Metallic Hydroxides. D-glucose aqueous solution reacts with slaked
lime to form a soluble compound called calcium D-glucosate, CH 11OCaOH. This compound
is decomposed by carbon dioxide with the liberation of glucose. Barium hydroxide also reacts
with glucose to give a similar soluble compound which is decomposed by carbon dioxide.

(5) Rectiou with Hydrogen Cyanide (Cyannhydrogçnvion). D.glucose reacts with
hydrogen cyanide to form two epimeric cyanohydrins, D-glucononitrile and D-roannononitrile.
Two products are obtained as a result of introduction of a new asymmetric centre.

NEW ASYMMETRIC CARBON

çw/ f N

H--OH + HO—C—H

_l4	 (CHOW4	 (IH0H)4

CH 3 OH	 CH2OH

DGLOCON.. i -MANNONo-
N/TR/L	 N/TRItE

N	 0-

(CHOH)4

CH2QH	 CN

D-LOCO$f

(6) Reaction with Hydroxylasaine. D-glucosc undergoes a condensation reaction with
hydroxylamine to form an oTime cx!kd !

+, H1N—OH

(CHOH)1

CU1014
D-glucocr

H
\

C=N—OH

+ H20

D-glucoc oximc
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(7) ReactIon with Selcarbsz1de. D.glucosa also undergoes a condensation reaction with

semicarbazide to form a semicarbazone called D.glucose semicarbazone.

H	 0

ço H,NNHCNHI
I + sernicarbazide

(HOH)4

CH1OH

D-glucose

H

?NNHCNH$
-i (CHOH)4

cH2OH

D-glucose
semicaibazone

(8) Reaction with Phenyihydrazine (Osazone Formation). D.Glucose reacts with
phenythydrazine to give the soluble D-glucose pheciylhydrazone. However, in the presence of
excess phenyihydrazine the phenythydrazone reacts further to form a dihydrazone called
D-glucoseazone anilire and ammonia. This reaction was discovered by Emil Fischer in 1887.

Fl\

H-4—OH

(C}IOH)1

CH1OH

D.glucose

H	 H

NNHCIH	 NNHC1HI

	

OH	 C=NNHCH6
H INNHCIHb 	r	 2H,NNHC4H	 I

	(CHOH)1	.	 (C1-IOH), + C4HNH + NH
(—H10)

	CHIOH	 tH10E1

	

D.glucoso	 D-glucosaz.one

phenylbydrazone	 (D-glucose phenylosazone)

mp 208C

MECHANISM. The mechanism of osazonc formation is uncertain, but the one
proposed by Weygand and Semyakin (1965) is generally accepted. According to this
mechanism, the first formed phenythydrazone undergoes a re rangement through a cyclic
intermediate in which the secondary hydroxyl group at C-2 becomes a ketone group. Thi
ketone group then condenses with phenylhydrazine to form the osazouc.

CH

CH5NtlNH2
p	 C

hOH

a

D-giucoae	 D-Slucose pbeoyl hydrazone
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cR.NN

•1
C4H.NH1 Y'0	

C#HO4HNHe

___	 •	 (—Nil.)

D4hecuxe
r

—NH	 - CI-NNHCIRI

( — H.0) 
i-NNHq H,—NNHC,H5 

H	 B

OH

H—OH

The reaction with phenylkydrazine stops at the ósazone stage, apparently because
hydrogen- bonding permits resoaaace stabilisation in the form of a cyclic structure. -

• CH ==N/_)\

NPIC5H5

-*----P- a—_c ) VCIHI

NHCi-t

Oi.ZtNE STAB/L#SAT(ON

(9) Reaction with Thiola (blIbloacetal Formation), D.Glucose reacts with thjols in a
normal way to form dithioacetaLs (mercaptals). Thus, when D-glucose is treated with methane.
thiol in the presence of an acid, it forms dimetbyl dithioacetal (dimethyl mercaptal),

H

HO
(t!HOH). + 2CHISH

6114

	 methaMol

(ID) Actloa 01 Acid. (Dehydration). Although dilute acids have little effect on D-glucose,
hot strong acids produce complex changes which involve dehydration. Thus when D.glucose
is boiled with 12 per cent hydrochloric acid, it undergoes dehydration to give 5-hydroxymettsyl-
furfuril; Thi3 furfural further reacts with the hot acid to yield a mixture f levulinic acid,
formic acid, and considerable, amounts of dark resinous products of unknu structure csld
Husain.

S—CH,
HC<

S—CR1
(CHOH)4

CrIjOH

D.luco.e dimetbyl dithioaccal

I'4

••,	 4	 31 r

	

I HOr.	 ç-1oH;

•	 !H

•	 21/

	

HOHjC-^j	'0

CieItM
D-01uc0*

i2%=*
4	 II 0

-NO	 11
i.I0MC-C\ C	 r.

•-4+ dmMyrnStPIyt-

fuuz&

3

-+ CH)C-4l-CHl-€OOH
t.,nIC scid

+ Hon
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(11) AethNI of Alkalies (Lobey de &uyn-nn Ekenstela Rearrangement). The action at
strong alkalis on D-glucose leads to. brown resinous products. However, in weakly alkaline
solutions, glucose undergoes rearrangement to give a mixture of D-mannose, D•glucose, and
D-fructose. Mannose and fructose under the same conditions are also converted into the same
mixture. The reaction is named Lobry de Bruyn-van Ekerssfein Rearrangement, after its

discoverers (1895).

H 0	 11 0

C	 C	 CH1OH

HO—C—H	 c=o

I	 NaOH	 I	 .	 I
HO—C—H	 HO—C—H	 HO—C—H

+	 I
H—C—OH	 H—C—OH	 H—C—OH

I	 I	 I
H—C—OH	 H—C--OH	 H—C—OH

H1OH	 &120H	 cHOH
D-glucose	 D-manoosc	 0-fructose

MECHANISM, The mechanism of this rearrangement involves the following steps.
Step 1, As with simple aldehydes and ketones, Ihe hydrogen atom I to the carbonyl

group of D-glucosc is first removed by base (OH-) to give an enolate anion.

	

V	
HO

—H	 I\)-— oH -	 h—OH

	

(CHOH) 3	(CHOH)3

	

CI120H	 CH2OH

	

D-GLtICQ5E	 D-060J(EN0LAtE ANION

Step 2. This enolate anion has planar 3pZ geometry at C.2 and can be reprotonated
at this carbon to form either D-mannose or D-glucose, depending upon the direction from
which the incoming proton approaches the enolate anion.

+

__ I _

// :c:7
D-6LUCOSE (NOLATE ANION

H2O

Olt	

L

p?	

HO—C—H

HOHb

CH2OH

0-MANNOSE

H—C— OH

L!HOH3

CLOH

D- GLuCOSE
51(45-52/1982)
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HO	 H2O

—OH	 H HC	 +	 H--C--OH

(C+401.4) 3	(HOH)3

CH2OH	 CHOH	 C1420H

D-GUCC5(	 t'-MAN'/O.E	 O-GWCOSE
INOL4TE 4N/OA

Step 3. D-glucose enolate anion, being resonance stabilised, can also be protonated
on oxygen to form an enediol.

Hç'O	 H 0	 H OH
\/	 \/	 \/

c.	 _ C

	 C

C —OH I b-	 C—Cu 
I	 -H

(CIlOH)3	 (CHOH)3	 (C
I 
HOH)3I	 I	 IC HaOH	 CH20M	 CH2OH

D-IOCOS(ENOLATFAJIN 	 (NEDIOL
Step 4. Removal of a proton from the hydroxyl group at C-2 in enediol yields a new.

enolate anion.

H	 OH	 H	 p*i

C	 C

O(J -H

(r40,
CH1OH	 CH2Osi

ENIOL	 ENOLATEANION
Step S.. This new enolate anion, being resonance stabilised, can also be reprotonated

at C-I to give D-fructose.

ellq p_ ___	 i 	 I--
C—O I I	 C=O	 c=O
I	 I	 -H
010.i3 	 (CH014)3	 4CHOII)3
I	 I	 I
CH 2OH	 cH201	 CH2OH

0-FRUCTOSE ENOLATE	 0-FRUCTOSE
ANION

I
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B. REACTIONS CHARACTERISTIC OF THE CYCLIC FORMS OF GLUCOSE

(12) Reaction with Acetic Anhydride (Acetylallon). DGlucose reacts with acetic
anhydride, either in pyridine solution at O'C, or by heating in the presence of sodium acetate
to form two anmeric pentaacetates. This is because in solution, both . and forms are in
equilibrium with each other and each reacts separately to yield a different compound.

CH20H	 CH1OAc

H	 fl

	
C H N	 HH

H H + SCH3—C—O—C—CH3 	
OC	 OAC H	 + SCH3C00R

HO	 OH	 AcO	 QAC
ACETIC ANHYDRIDE

11	 OH	 H	 OAc

-06tiCO5E	 - 0-6LOCO3E P(NT4 ACETATE
mpiiiC,(c&J0=+102°

it
CH2 0H	 CH2OAC

H	 OH 101	 C5H5N	 H 1-1 OAc

A.
HOKH 

+ 5CH3—C—O—C--CH3 	
oc	 OAc H	 - SCI43COOH

H OH	 H OAC

1I-0-6LUCOSE	 8-D G1 (ICOSE PINTA ACETATE
mp 134'C; V)D +4'

(13) ReactIon with Alcohols (Glucoside Formation\, D-Glucose reacts with alcohols to

form glucosides. Thus, when D .glucose is treated with methyl alcohol in the presence of HCI,
it forms two anomeric glucosides (See page 770).

	

CH, O4	 cu20H

	

H	 HO HK
+ H

	

VOH H	 O
HO	

'01
N

OCHHO	
0

	

H OH	 H OH

	

4D6LUCO5E	 METHYL -D-GLUCO510E
• snf66'C ;frJ0-t1s9'

1?
CH1OH

	

H 

H H	 ______	

H	 O—CHI

HOHO	

HCI	 H
-

H H	 +1120

	

H OH	 H OH

	

ft-D- GLUCOSE	 MEthYL -O-6005I0E
m12 id? ;(o3'
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These methyl D-glucosides are used in the production of polyurethane foams.

(14) ReactIon with Anilnes (N-Glacoaide Formation). Instead of giving Schiff's bases,
amines conde-ise with glucose to form N-glucosides analogous to the ordinary glucosides from
alcohols. T us D .glucose reacts with dimethylamine in the presence of an acid to form two
isomeric N.glucosides.

CH1OM

	

HO OH H L	 3tH]4b
H	 OH

CH1OH

10H 

u)1 +o
N(cH1)1

H OH

	

-O -6 (JCOSE	 N-O/ML716 .(-D GWCO51D(
(N-DIME TH YL d-D -6LUCO.SYtA4l/NE)

CH20H	 04 OH -

N(CHthOHH'	

K'	 H'1

N(CH))2

OH H	 HCI 10
HO	 H	 HO'9H

N OH	 H OH

	

-D-GLIJCO5E	 M-0IMET//y 8-0-GLucoSIo5
(N- 0/METHYL 6-D-6a/C0YLAMINE).

(15) Fermentation, A solution of D .glucose is readily fermented by the enzyme
zymase from yeast, the products being mainly ethyl alcohol and carbon dioxide.

zymase
C1 H 1206 -.. 2 C,HSOH ± 2C01
D.jluCosc	 ethyl alcohol

The reaction is anaerobic, that is, it takes place in the absence of air. In the presence
of air (oxygen), the alcohol may be oxidised further to acetic acid (Vinegar) or it may
produce more carbon dioxide.

Uses if Glucose

Glucose is used in the making of candy, as a food, as a raw material in the preparation
of vinegar, in flavouring syrups, in jellies, and in preservers. Utucosc is also used as a reduc-
ing agent in the silvering of mirrors and in the reduction of indigo blue to indigo white.

D-FRUCTOSE (LaeuIose or Fruit Sugar), C1H1101

Occurrence. Fructose occurs naturally both in a combined and free state. In the free
state, it is present along with glucose in most sweet fruits and in honey. In the combined state,
it forms a major component of many oligosaccharides (e.g., sucrose). It is the sole constituent
of inulin, a polysaccharide found in the artichokes and dahlias.

Preparation: (I) From Sucrose (Cane Sugar). In the laboratory fructose is prepared
by hydrolysis of sucrose by boiling with dilute sulphuric acid.

R,SO4
C I ,HI1OII + H2O -p C,H 11O + CI,HIIOI

swose	 boil	 fructose	 glucose

On completion of the hydrolysis, the excess of sulphuric acid is neutralised with barium
carbonate and the filtrate ionvcnirai.ed. Ii is cooled in ice and then calcium hydroxide is added
to Precipitate calcium fructosatc, the calcium glucosate which is also formed remains in solu-
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tion. The calcium fructosate is removed by filtration and converted to fructose by passing
carbon dioxide through its suspension in water.

C.H01Ca0H J CO, -' CH 11O4 + CaCO1
calcium D-fructosate	 fructose

After removai of the calciu.n carbonate by filtration, the solution is evaporaed to a
syrup. The addition of a crystal of fructose causes the syrup slowly to so!idify, and the
crystals obtained may be recrystalbsed from alcohol.

(2) From inulin. Fructose is obtained commercially by th.e hydrolysis , of inulin by
heating with dilute sulphuric acid.

I II 11,0 -	 it C6H1201

iuIin	 A	 fructose

The resulting solution is neutralised with barium hydroxide and the precipitated barium
sulphate removed by filtration. The solution thus obtained is concentrated under reduced
pressure to yield the crystals of fructose.

STRUCTURE OF D.FRUCTOSE

The structure of fructose has been derived from a consideration of facts and conclusions
such as the following.

(I) Elemental analysis and molecular weight determination show that the molecular
formula of fructose is C,H110.

(2) Complete reduction of fructose with concentrated hydriodic acid in the presence of
red phosphorous produces n.hcxane (C,H 1) as the major product. 'This indicates that the six
carbon atoms in the fructose molecule form a consecutive, unbranched chain.

(3) Fructose readily dissolves in water to give a neutral solution. This indicates that
the fructose molecule does not contain a carboxyl (—CO—O—) group.

(4) Fructose reacts with acetic anhydride in the presence of pyridine to form a pen.
tuacetate. This reaction indicates the presence of five hydroxyl groups in a fructose molecule.
Since fructose is a stable compound, the five hydroxyl groups must be present on separate
carbon atoms.

(5) Fructose reacts with hydroxylamine to form a monoxime, or adds only one sole of
HCNI to give a cyanohydrin. These reactions indicate the presence of either an aldehydic
—CM =0 or a ketonic >C=0 group, but not both.

(6) Oxidation of fructose with concentrated nitric acid yields a mixture of glycollic
acid and tartaric acid. Since this oxidation occurs with the rupture of the carbon chain, the
carbonyl group must be present as a ketone group.

	

H1OH	 cOOH

1-0 I 	 H2OH

 l! n (CHOH)5 +	 + 3H,0I +4{O)—* I	 H

(CHOH),	 COOH	 glyceilk acidI	 .	 tartaricacid

H2OH
(tuctoie

(7) Partial reduction of fructose with sodium amalgam and water produces a mixture
of two epimeric alcohols, sorbitol and mannitol, because a new asymmetric centre has been
created at C-2. This confirms the presence of a ketonic group.
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H10H	 cH10H	

1H,0H

,OR'

Na—Hg H—(--OH	 0HI	 +21H1—+	 +
OH),	 H0	 (cFIO}I)s 0H)3

	

H	 CH00 
	fructose	 sorbitol	 mannitol

(8) When fructose is treated with HCN, it forms an addition product which upon
hydrolysis and subsequent reduction with hydriodic acid and red phosphorous gives 2-methyl-
hexanoic acid. This indicates that the ketone group is adjacent to one of the terminal carbon
atoms.

	

çHSO0	 HIOHH$0H	 CH,
	,CN	 ,COOH	 /c00H

	

0H	 \0H

	

(CHOH)5	( HOH)1	(9HOH)5	 (CHI)

	

CHSO0	 H,00	 (H,0H

	

fructose	 2methlhcxinojc acid

From the above evidences we conclude that fructose is a pcntahydroxyhexanone
(a ketohexose), and can be represented by the following gross strUcture.

I

TH

C0H

2

3	 0H

4 H0H
5 .4HOH

6 H, OH
fructose

(I,3,4.5,6-pentahydoxy-2-hcxaaooe)

'C=asymmetric carbon atom

Codguratloss of D-Facto

The above structure has three unlike asymmetric carbon atoms (marked by asterisks).
This representation of fructose i q bcse we ha' y:t t ine the cafi-
guration of these three asymmetric centres.

A key .compound in this determination is D-glucose. It has been found that both
fructose and glucose yield idnt1cal osazoner when treated with excess phenyihydrazine.

H?=NNCtHJ

C=NNHCH1

H	 H

H— H

H—C—OH

glucosazoac or fructosezonc
(tap 208C)

C4H1505 + 3CH5NHNH1
glucose phenylbydeazine

orfructose
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Since osazont formation involves Only the carbonyl and hydroxyl groups at C-i and
C.2, both fructose and glucose must have the same configuration at the remaining carbon
atoms.

0420H

2	 H-J_ou
--

3 I HO—C--H	 HO—C--_i4

I	 IH—C--.0f4	 H—C---.04-I I

L.1J
0-FRUCTOsE	 0- &LUCOJf

(OPEN CHAIN KEO cORAl,)

Cyclic Heistkelil Forms of D-Fricloae

There are a number of observations that do not fit in well with the open-chain structure
just deduced for fructose. Some of these are given below:

(1) Fructose does not show appreciable carbonyl absorption in its infrared spectrum.
Fructose does not form an addition product with sodium bisuiphite.

t3) Fructose peolaxcetate does not react with bydroxylainine.
(4) Fructose does not react with Gngnard reagents.
(5) Fructose shows mutarotation in aqueous soMon.
(6) Treatment of fructose with methanol in the presence of dilute HCI yields a mixture

of isomeric methyl fructosides.
To account for these facts, it his been proposed that in aqueous solution, fructose

consists mainly of an equilibrium mixture of two anomeric 6-membered cyclic heiniketal forms
as shown below.

HO— C—ct-i

3'
HO —C---- H

41	 —•)
H— C— OH

H—C--OH

p

ANOMERIC CARBON---

I CH2OH
"4L F2712 r"_ 0	 HOHC—C—OH I

3 1	 IHO—C —H	 HO—C—H

II	 \ *	 LH —C—OH	 OH1

L	 I
K—c--OH! I	 H—C—OH

I	 16 I
6CH17 ö-.Q)	 141C.— 0

	

DF('/JC10pyRANO5E 	 0-FRUCTOSE- P-FRI/C TOPYRAtvO5E

	

mPIO3c;fr.J0_j33	 (opfw-cMAI,l,op.q)	 (NOT 13QLATO)

No AFTER MUTAROTATION
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These two forms of fructose result from the intramolecular interaction between the
carbonyl group at C.2 and the hydroxyl group at C-6. The isomer having the hydroxy I

group to the left of the anoineric carbon (C-2) is designated -D-fructopyranose an4 the one

having the hydroxyl group on the right as -D.fructopyranose.

Alternatively, these two cyclic forms of fructose can be better. represented by the
following Haworth projections.

H	 P

HO
HO

 CHOH
HO H

ft-D-/UCT0PYRA.4fE

5KH HO)l'
HO	 o

OH H

(-0 -FRUCTOPYRANOSE

In the combined state, however (as for example in sucrose and inulin) fructose has been
invariably found to POSSeSS 5-membered cyclic hemiketal structures.

'-p
HOH2 C	 OH

 . ?(, 
HOH

OH H

- FR(1CTOFURANO5E

HOH2V

H	

CHO4-t

H HOr^l
OH 

OH H	 -

- D-FRUCTOFURAA'0.5

Properties of Fructose

(Physical). Naturally occurring fructose (-D.fructopyranose) is a colourless, crystal-
line solid, mp 102-4C. It is very soluble in water, sparingly soluble in alcohol, and insoluble

in ether. An aqueous solution of fructose is taevo-rotatory, and for this reason, it is sometimes
called loevulose.

A. REACTIONS CHARACTERISTIC OF THE OPEN-CHAIN KETO FORM OF
D-FRUCTOSE.

(I) Oxidation. D.Fructose does not react with mild oxidising agents such as bromine
water. With stronger oxidising agents, such as concentrated nitric acid, the carbon chain is

ruptured and a mixture of glycollic acid and tartaric acid is obtained.

CR,OH

COOH
HOH

H-4--O (0) .-
Z:H

H +
	

—OH
glycollic add

äf1OH	 add
Wrack-
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(2) Action as a Reducing Agent. 0-fructose differs from simple ketones in being a
strong reducing agent. It reduces Fehling's solution to cuprous oxide and ammoniacal silver
oxide to silver. This is attributed to the fact that the secondary hydroxyl group adjacent to
the carbonyl group (—OH at C.3) in fructose is readily oxidised by these mild oxidising
agents.

(3) Reduction. Partial reduction of 0-fructose with sodium amalgam and water
produces a mixture of two epimeric polyhydroxy alcohols, D-sorbitol and D-mannitol. Two
products are obtained due to the introduction of a new asymmetric centre at C-2.

CH2OH
GROUP
REDUCED

C=O

(CHOH)3

CH2OII

NEW ASYMMETRIC CARBON

CH20H	 20H

Na.Hg
H-C—OH HO—C—H

H20	
J

(CHOH)3

CH2OH

0-FROCTOS5	 D-SORB,TOL	 O-MAtVt/tTOL
(0-61 Jc/T01)

Drastic reduction of fructose with hydriodic acid and red phosphorous yields n-hexane
as the major product.

ALL /

CH1OH

C=O

+ HI
REDUCED (CHOHI3

CH1OH

D -FRUCTOSE

C$

CH
RED P

Plh

CH

n -HcXANE
(4) Reaction with Metallic Hydroxides. D-Fructose in aqueous solution reacts with

calcium hydroxide to form an insoluble compound called calcium fructosate, C6H104Ca0H.
This compound is used in the separation of fructose from glucose. Barium hydroxide also
reacts with fructose to yield a similar compound.

A(WA5YMM(1.IC CARBON

r;--/ 

".CHzoH

	

NO—C—ON	 HO—C—CN

L+

	

(CHOH)3	 (CHOH)1

I	 I

	

CH10H	 CH20H

	

2-CY4NQ-	 2aCYANO-

	

50R8/ TOt	 MANN! TOL

Fit 321. Reaioa or D-Fructose with HCN

H1OH

I	 +
(CHOH)3

OOH

0•FR.UcTo5.(

Organic Chemistry. - 52
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() Reaction with Hydrogen Cyanide (Cyanohydrogenaiicn). D-Fructose reacts with

hydrogen cyanide to form two epimeric cyanohydrins, 2.cyanosorbitoi and 2.cyanomannitol.
Two products are obtained due to the introduction of a new asymmetric centre.

(6) Reaction with Hydroxylamine. D•Fructosc undergoes a condensation reaction with
hydroxylamine to form an oxime called D-fructose oxime.

CH1OH	 £HIOH

ço....- HaN—OH	

ç=N—OH

-	 I
(HOH)1	 (tHOH)1

CH

'

OH	 CHO}I
D-fructose	 .	 D-fructosc oxime

(7) Reaction with Semicarbazide. D-fructose undergoes a condensation reaction with
semicrbazide to form a semicarbazone called D.fructose semicarbazone.

H1OH	 0

+iNNHCNHI

(tHOH)1

CH2OH
D.fructosc

ç=NNHCNH1

(CHOH)

CH1OH
D.frueloae

semicarbazonc

(8) Reaction with Phenylbydrazine. D-fructose undergoes a condensation reaction with
phenyihydrazine to give the soluble D.fructoac phenyihydrazone. However, in the presence of
excess phenyihydraziuc the phenyihydrazone reacts further to form D-fructosazone, aniline, and

ammonia,

?Hb011

C=O CH1NHNH1

(tHOH)1

H1OH
D-fructose

sHOH

t=NNHC4H5

(1H0H)e

CHIOH
D.fructose

pbenythydrazone

= NNHCH5

2CH5N1114B1c=NNHC6H

(CHOH)	 + CeHINH + NH.

CH!OH
D-fnictosazone

(fl-fructose
phenIhydrazone)

It should be noted that both fl-aliic.ncc	 fl_f ufoO fm idncat os

ment with excess phenyihydrazine. 	 .

MECHANISM. The mechanism of the above osazone formation has been proposed by

Wegand and Seqiykin (1965) According to this mechanism the first D.Iructose phenythydrazone
undergoes a rearrangement through a cyclic intermediate in which the primary hydroxyl group

at C-i becomes a carbonyl group and then condenses with another mole of phenythydrazine to

form the osazone.

CH—OH

C5H5WI-INH1	 ^r-
C=O -	 C	 NHC6H5

—1450

a	 ft

HO—C—H
li(IHCSH5

NH	
H—C--OH

— 	 R 
H—C—OHI.	

H0H
ft
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(9) Atioa of Alkilk. The action of strong alkalis on D-fructose leads to brown resi-
nous products. However, in weakly alkaline solutions it undergoes Lobry de Bruyn van Ekenstein
rearrangement to yield a mixture of D-glucose, D.niannosc, and D.fructose. Under the same
conditions 1)-glucose and D-mannose are converted into the same mixture

tH.OH.	

HOH1HOH

IOH

	

NaOH H---O}F	 HH

I	 I	 +
CH(OH)1 	(çHOH)3	 OH).

!HIOH	 H2OH 
Ddructosc	 1) glucose	 D-manao.e

B. REACTIONS CHARACTERISTIC OF THE CYCLIC FORMS OF FRUCTOSE

(IC)) Reaction with Acetic Anhydride (AceIyIation). D-fructose reacts with acetic anhydride,
either in pyridine solution at 0°C, or by heating in the presence of sodium acetate to form two
anomeric pcntaacetates. This is because in solution, both a. and .forms are in equilibrium
with each other and react separately to yield a different compound.

H	
H

H	
0 0

OH	 II	 C5HN 14 H	
O	

5CH3COOHH —0Ac
H HO	

CH3_C_O_C.-CH3	 - +

HO>CH2OH	
AGO	 CH1OAC

OH H	 Oft H

AUCTOPYRANOSt

fit	
0	 0

cH2ON
+ CHI—C--O--C---CH3

OH
II
OH H

-t3-FRUCT0PYRAN05E

ft-O-FRIICTOPYRANOJE PEN TA ACETATE

mp 109°C; (o()flJ°

+

H

C5115N H/\CH 2 OAt
H AcO)j + 5CH3C00H

AcO	 OAC

Oft H

- FRUC TOPYRANC5E PENIA ACETATE

lnfb 70°C;(J01350

0

Ac ea —C—CH3

(I!) Reaction with Alcohol, (Fructoside Formation). 1)-fructose reacts with alcohols to
form fructosides. .Thus, when 1)-fructose is treated with methyl alcohol in the presence of HCI,
it forms amixture of methyl -D-fructopyranoside and methyl .-D-fructopyrauoside along with
small amouptS of the corresponding fructofuranosides.
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L

H0C41

HO	 CH2OH

OH H
A8 -0- FRLICTOPY/eANOS(

H

O—CH1

Hf HO

HOCH20H 
+ HO

OH H

/'?ETMYL 60-PR1/CTOPYRAMO.$IDE

mp12O; ()o -17l

-I-
H

	

14	 1.15014
HCI

	

HO	 CHI
H HO 	+H10

OH H

fir

H/\H2OH

HO
HO

HCJ

6-:

	

-0 — FRUC TOfrYRANOSE	 METHYL -0-rRUCT0PYRAN05/DE
m.p 102Cf d.)D +900

(12) Fermentation. Like glucose a solution of D-fructose is readily fermented by th e

enzyme, zymase, in yeast, to give mainly ethyl alcohol and carbon dioxide.

C,HO, -p - 2C1HSOH + 2CO1
fruç*osc

Uses of Fuctose
Fructose is used as a sweetening agent in confectionary and as a substitute of cane sugar

for persons suffering from diabetes.

CYCLIC FORMS OF OTHER MONOSACCHARIDES

D-Glucose and D-fructose see not the only monosaccharides that exist in cyclic forms.
All other bexoses, pentoses and heptoses undergo intramolecular cyclisation; these also exist in

stable cyclic forms, and exhibit mutarotation. The cyclic structures of some other important

monosaccharides are shown below.

	

HQQ	 HOçH

H	 14

OH H	
OH H

	

c(-L -ARAB/NOSE	 2t(OXY8DPI805t

(._LARA8INOPYRAN05E) 	 (2.0EOXY-,8_O-RIBDRIRAN0S,0

C1OH	 CH2OH

OH Ĥ

QH

	

OH	 H H

	

15-0 -6,tuCiO5E	 - /4AVN0SE

(-04ALACTCPVRANO.5()	 (.-o -MAIrn'oPvRANoif)
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DISACCHARIDES

When a hydroxyl group of one monosaccharide molecule acts as the alcohol to. form a
glycosidic linkage with the heiniacetal group of a second monosaccharide, the resulting glycoside
is called a disaccharide. They are therefore acetals, formed from two monosaccharides by the
elimination of one molecule of water. Conversely, hydrolysis of a disaccharide either by
water in the presence of an acid or by enzymes yields two monosaccharides.

	

C5 H1105 + C1H 1105 	 CIIHUOII + HSO
monosaccharide monosaccharide 	 disaccharide

Among the most common disaccharides are sucrose, lactose, maltose, and cellobiose.
Of these, sucrose is the most important.

SUCROSE (Cane Sugpr or Beet Sugar), CHO11

Occurrence. Sucrose is the ordinary table sugar which we eat every day. It occurs in
sugar cane (16 to 20 per cent), sugar beets (10 to 15 per cent), pineapples (10 to 12 per cent),
maple sap (2 to 4 percent), apricot, banana, mango, almonds, coffee, and honey.

Manufacture (Sugar Industry)

The two main commercial sources of sugar (sucrose) are sugar cane and sugar beet.
Sugar cane grows in tropical countries, while sugar beet is produced in temperate climates.
India is the biggest producer of sugar cane among all the Asian countries. Therefore, sugar
cane is the chief raw material for sugar manufacture in India.

Ripe sugar cane is reaped from the field by hand-cutting or by modern mechanical harve-
sters. The leaves and tops are removed from cane which is then delivered at the factory within
42 hours from the time of cutting in the field. The stale cane deteriorates and sucrose content
falls due to inversion.

The conventional method for the recovery of sugar from cane consists of the following
steps

(I) Extraction of the Juice (Crushing or Milling);

(2) Purification of the Juice (Clarification);

(3) Concentration and Crysiallisat ion ; and

(4) Sepiration and Drying of the Crystals.

I. Extraction of the Juice. in the conventional method, the cane prepared in the
manner described above is passed through a series of three-roller mills, numbering from four to
seven. (Fig. 323),

Nit  I	 MILL 2	 HILL 3
	

MIlL 4

MMKED JC.4'CE SI/IT
FOR C AR/F/CA 1/ON

Fig. 322. Tandem or train of four three-rolke mills used in traditional method for juice extraction.
There ire four three-roller mills connected each with Metal plates oear which the crushed, cene
'blanket' moves. Under each mlii in placed a tray for collecting the eed Juice. Water is
:cd on to the exhausted fibre leaving the Mill 3. The fourth mill expresses as much as pobIe
of the remaining juice mixed with water. This Is sprayed on the partly exhausted fibre discharged
from the Mill 2, while juice from MIII 31, delivered Immediately after the Mill I.
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The juice is thus expressed from the cane which travels as a continuous 'blanket' of fibrous
mass from one mill to the other. Farther along the mill train, or trandem as it is called, water
is sprayed onto the partly exhausted fibre (imbibition). The imbitition and circulation of
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Fig. 324. Manufacture of Sugar

extracted jtiee in the trideis dcteas to ee rcccvery c cc frc the
canes. The cellulosic material discharged from the last mill is called bagasse. It is used as

fuel under boilers ana also in the manvfacture of the insulating material known as Celotex.
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The Modern Diffusion Process of Juice Extraction. In this process the crusher an4
the first three-roller mill used in the conventional method are retained. Therefore, the
cane mat coming from the roller mill is passed into a long rectangular tank fitted with a chain
conveyer below which there are a number of compartments. The sucrose is extracted from
the partially exhausted cane mat as it passes on the conveyer by washing with cold or hot water
and dilute juice by acountercurrent method. Water is sprayed onto the mat near the exit
when almost all sucrose has been removed from it. The dilute juice from each compartment
is used to spray on the preceding portion until the richest juice is delivered onto the mat
near the entrance of the diffuser. The juice from compartment 1 and the mill is then pumped

to the 'clarification unit'.

This method is called 'Diffusion Process' as it is believed that washing of the cane mat
with hot water and juice extracts sucrose from even the unruptured cells by true diffusion.
The sucrose extraction by this method is on the average 98 per cent compared to 90-94 per

cent by the conventional milling

• 2. purification of the Juice. The micedjuice, or raw juice as it is called, from step (1)
contains IS to 20 per cent sucrose and much impurity. The impurity commonly includes
organic acid (oxalic acid, citric acid and amino acids), mineral phosphates, proteins, and colloidal
colouring matter. The raw juice is slightly acidic in reaction and is at once processed for

purification or clarification by the following operations. Otherwise, the presence of acids

causes further loss of sucrose by inversion.,

(1) Defecation. The raw juice is transferred into tanks where it is heated by steam
and treated with 2 to 3 per cent lime. This operation called defecation removes the organic

acids and phbphates as insoluble calcium salts. The proteins and the colloidal colouring
matter are also thrown out of the solution as thick scum appearing on the surface. The
precipitated calcium salts and the scum are removed by filtration through canvas. For greater
efficiency, rotary vacuum filters equipped with perforated metal screen cloth are used in morn

practice.

(ii) Carbonation. The juice after defecation contains excess of lime and soluble calcium

sucrosate, Carbon dioxide is then passed through it. This process known as carbonation removes

the excess of lime and decomposes calcium sucrosate to give back sugar and calcium carbonate.

Calcium carbonate is removed by filtration.

C15H,,O11CaOH + CO —p C11HO 1 + CaCO3
calcium sucrosate 	 sucrose

(iii) Sulphltation. The juice after carbonation is treated with sulphur dioxide. This

operation known as suiphitation completes the neutralisation of lime and the decomposition of
calcium sucrosate, In addition the colour of the juice is bleached. The clarified juice is
filtered to remove precipitated calcium sulphite.

3. Concentration and Crytallisation of the Juice. The clarified juice is then concentra-

ted by boiling under reduced pressure in multiple effect evaporators. In these, the steam pro-

duced in the first evaporator is used to boil the juice in the second kept at a Lower pressure,
the steam produced in the second being used to boil the juice in the third maintained at a still

lower pressure, and so on.

The concentrated juice is finally passed to the vacuum pans where further evaporation

reduces the water content from 6 to 8 per cent. Here partial separation of sugar crystals takes
place. The contents of the pan, known as massecuite are discharged into a tank where

guys ii' site and form a tnicx crop.

4. Separation and Drying of Crystals. The massecuite is then charged into centrifugal

machines by means of which sugar crystals are separated from the mother liquor. The crystals
are here sprinkled with a Little water to wash away any impurities sticking to their surface.
The crystals are finally dried by dropping through a revolving cylinder where they meet a
current of hot air coming up. The sugar thus obtained is about 96 per cent pure. For further
purification it may be dissolved in hot water and recrystallised.

The mother liquor obtained after the removal of crystals is called molasses. It still

contains large amounts of sugar and may be concentrated to get a fresh crop of crystals.
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Molasses, which also contains glucose and fructose, is fermented to obtain alcohol. More
recently, glycerol and citric acid have been prepared from molasses.

Sugar Industry in India

The sugar industry is one of the major and oldest industries of India. With the
improvement in the quality of sugar cane and the setting up of new factories in the country the
government has succeeded in stepping up the annual production of sugar to almost double of
what it was five years back. In 1972-3 there were 212 factories and the total production was
43 lac tonnes. Further steps are being taken to increase the production to 60 lac tonnes by
1980. The biggest sugar producing state is Uttar Pradesh and then comes Maharashtra in
order of annual production.

Sugar from Beets

The sugar beet is a temperate zone plant. It is grown largely in United States of
America, China, Spain and Iran. Today sugar from beets accounts for about 41 per cent of the
world's supply.

After plants have reached maturity, they are harvested by machines which remove the
leaves, lift the root from the ground and conveyed to the nearest sugar factory. There the
roots are washed with water so as to remove trash and earth. The various stages in the
recovery of sugar from beets are

(1) Extraction of sugar solution by Diffusion
(ii) Purification

(iii) Concentration and Crystallisation ; and
(iv) Separation and Dr ying of Crystals.

The stages from (ii) to (iv) arc the same as described under sugar manufacture from canes.
Therefore, here we will discuss only stage (i).

Extraction of Sugar Solution. The washed beets are cut b y specially shaped knives to
give V-shaped slices, called coseltes. The crude sugar solution is extracted from coseltes by a
percolating process in a series of large tanks known as Diffusers. Hot water is slowly pumped
through these tanks containing coseltes and the extraction is conducted on countercurrent
principle (Fig 325). Sugar is removed from the beet by a two fold process (I) Leaching and
(ii) Dialysis Leaching means simply washing out sugar with water. By dialysis we under
stand a process by which the sugar passes through the cell wall membrane, leaving the larger
colloidal material behind,

.5 TEAM
gEAT(R

FRESH.

cOsE rres

SUGAR RICH
SOLUTION

Fig. 325. Extraction of sugar solution from beets by circulation of hot water through a series or
diffusers containing co,eltes. The fresh water contacts the most depleted cosettesrt (tik 2)	 d ctt ti fr	 cit	 t.	 t'jaiij the d.ff,..,...
emptied and recharged turn by turn in numai1 order (1, 2, etc.); the sequence of entry of
water and circulation of sugar solution through the diffuser is changed accordingly.
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Structure of Sucros.

The stricture of sucrose has been derived from a consideration of facts and conclu.

sions such as the following.

1. Elemental analysis and molecular weight determination show that the molecular

formula of sucrose is C12R00.

2. Sucrose reacts with. acetic anhydride kt the presence of sodium acetate to form
sucrose octaacetate. This reaction indicates the presence of eight hydroxyl groups in a sucrose
molecule. Since sucrose is a stable compound, the eight hydroxyl groups must be present on

separate carbon atoms.

3. Hydrolysis of sucrose with dilute acids yields an equimolecular mixture of D-
glucose and D . fructose, This indicates that the sucrose molecule is made up of one unit of each
of these monosaccharides.

4. Sucrose does not reduce Tolleris reagent or Fehling's solution ; dyes not form an

osaLone (except on prolonged boiling, when glucosazone is formed due to hydrolysis of
sucrose) does not form methyl glycosides and does not undergo mucarotation. All these

observations indicate that the cyclic forms of glucose and fructose are joined together through

glycosidic linkage at points where the carbonyl groups would otherwise become available, that

is, C-1. in glucose and C-2 in fructose.

5. Sucrose reacts with dirnethyl sulphate in an alkaline solution to form octamethyt-
sucrose, which on hydrolysis yields a mixture of 2, 3, 4, 6-tetramethyl-D-glucopyranose and
1, 3, 4, 6-tetramethyl-D-fructofuranose. The formation of these compounds indicates that the
glucose unit in sucrose has a pyranose form (6-membered ring), add the fructose unit the
furanose form (5-membered ring).

NaOH
C 12 H 1403 IO+4 )e + (CH9SO4	C11H1403(0CH1),

OCTA MET/IYL 5UCR.5f

CH2OCH )	 I +
t41OH

OCK H> A, OH+

H	 OCH	 ccH3H

2, 3,4,6 - TETRA MEIHYL-	 / 3,4, 6-TEIRAMETNVt-

-	 rxrofL4eA NOSE
- A NL 8 - FORMS)	 ( - AND 8- cORAlS)

6. Sucrose is hydrolysed by maltase, an enzyme that hydrolyses only x-glycosides. It
is also hydrolysed by invertase, an enzyme that hydrolyses - but not x-fructofuranosides
Theac observations indicate that sucrose is both an .gIucoside and a p-fructoside.

The above evidence clearly indicates that sucrose has the following structure
52 (45.52/1982)
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It should be noted that the fructose unit in sucrose has the luranose form, but when
sucrose is hydrolysed, it is the pyranose form of fructose which i- obtained.

CH1OH

0M H
HO

.- -LINK

(&LucosE UNIT) Q

	

HOHC	 0

H HO

	

H	 CH2Oi't

OH H

(rRucTo5E UNIT)

5UCROSE
Properties of Sucrose

(Physical). Sucrose is a colourless, odourless, crystalline solid, mp 184-5°C. It is
very soluble in water, but only slightly soluble in alcohol. An aqueous solution of sucrose is
dextrorotatory and does not exhibit mutarotalion.

(Cherncol). Sucrose is a non-reducing sugar. it does not react with Tollen's reagent,

Fehling's solution, hydrogen cyanide, hydroxylamine or phenylbydrazine. However, it gives

the following reactions.

(1) Effect of Heat. When sucrose ii heated to 210°C. it forms a brown mass known as

caramel, which because of its colour and characteristic flavour, is used as colouring and
flavouring material in foods and candies. At higher temperatures, sucrose chars to almost pure

carbon and gives vapour of carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, methane, ethylene, acetylene,

acetone, formic acid, acetic acid, ethanal, and acrolein

121 Oxidation. Oxidation of sucrose with concentrated nitric acid yields a mixture of

oxalic acid, tartaric acid, and D-glucanc acid,

(3) Reduction (l-fydroge,iation). Reduction of sucrose with sodium borohydnde or

sodium amalgam in water under controlled conditions yields a mixture of D-sorbi - to[ and

D-mannito[. 

(4) Hydrolysis (Invert Sugar or Inverio.ce). Hydrolysis of sucrose with hot dilute acid

yields D-glucose and D-fructose.

C15 H2 011 + HO	 CH 12O + CH106

sucrose	 D-glucose	 D-fructose

(°lD' +665'	 + 53°	 [lo —92'

Invert Sugar

Sucrose is dextrorotatory, its specific rotation being -4- 66-5°, D.glucose is also dextro-

rotatory, [nj0 = + 53°, but D-fructose has a large negative rotation, []ü= --92°. Since D.fructose

has a greater specific rotation than D-glucose, the resulting mixture is taevorota(ory. Because
of this, the hydrolysis of sucrose is known as the Inversiva of Sucrose, and the equimoleciJiar

mit"r of gltscose and fructose it known as tOVP!t mr or !nrose. The version

hydrolysis) of sucrose can also be brought about by the enzyme invertase, which is found in

yeast
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(5) Reaction with Metallic Hydroxides (Formation of Sucrosates). Sucrose in aqueous
solution reacts with hydroxides of calcium, strontium, and barium to produce insoluble com-
pounds called sucrosates. These compounds are readily decomposed when carbon dioxide i.
passed into their aqueous suspensions. The strontium compound is used for isolating pure
sucrose from non-crystallisable molasses.

	

—H20	 CO1
C51HO + Sr(OH)1 -.+ C11 H11015Sr0H - CI1H,I0 + SrCO, 4
Sucrose In	 strontium sucrosate 	 pure sucrose
molaues

CH2OH CH1OAc
H	 0\ H	 H

-LfNK	 ACO

K OH H

	

H CH	 0	 H OAC
00	 II
II II	 Ct-tCONs

0 + CFt3COCCII -	 L-	 0

AVAIK

HOHCACOH2C

II

	

-4 HO	 0	

14"iH5OAc
K	 CH1OH	 ACm—C—CH3

	

OH H	 OAc H

	

SUCROSE	 3UCP05E OCTA ACETATE
MP 70%

Fig. 32'6. Acelylation of Sucrose,

(6) Reaction with Acetic Anhydride (Aceiviation). Sucrose reacts with acetic anhydride
in the presence of sodium acetate to form sucrose octaacetate (see Fig. 326).

(7)' Fermentation. An aqueous solution of sucrose is readily fermented by yeast to
give ethyl alcohol and carbon dioxide. The enzyme inertase present in yeast first converts
sucrose into glucose and fructose. These sugars are then decomposed by the enzyme zymase
(also present in yeast) to give ethyl alcohol and carbon dioxiJe.

Inserlase
C151115011 -i- H 20 -+ CHI2O, + C6HIS01

	

sucrose	 glucose	 fructose
zymase

C5 H 006 -p 2CI HSOH + 2CO3

	

glucose or	 ethyl alcohol
fructose

Uses of Sucrose
Sucrose is used as a food. It is an ingredient of jellies, jams, canned fruits, preserves,

confections, condensed milk and other foods. it is used in the manufacture of sucrose octa.
acetate which is employed to denature alcohol to render paper transparent, to stiffen textiles.
and as an ingredient of nouaqueous adhesives.

LACTOSE (Milk Sugar), CIIHmOII

Occurrence. Lactose occurs in the milk of all animals. For example, cows milk
contains 4 to 6 per cent and human milk contains 5 to S per cent of this sugar. Unlike most
other carbohydrates, it is found only in animals and not in plants.

Preparation. Lactose is obtained commercially from cow's milk after the reniovdl o
the lsficd fat and cascin. The remaining whey is concentrated in vacuum pans, and •h
raw lactose which separates is eventually decolourised with animal charcoal
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Structure of Lactose

The tructure of lactose has been derived as follows

(1) Elemental analysis and molecular weight determination show that the molecular
ormula of lactose is CIIH5IO1I.

(2) Lactose reacts with acetic anhydride in the presence of sodium acetate to form
lactose octaacetatc. This reaction indicates the presence of eight hydroxyl groups in a lactose
molecule. Since lactose is a stable compound, the eight hydroxyl groups must be present on
separate carbon atoms.

(3) Hydrolysis of lactose with dilute acid yields an equimolecular mixture of D-glucose
and D-galactose. This indicates that the lactose molecule is made up of one unit of each of
these monosaccharides.

CH2OH	 CHOH

HO) Hy OHC 1H0 11 +H10	 H, 014 +OM H

LACTOSE 	
HO	 H

H ON	 H OH

0-6LUCO5E	 -&ALA ClOSE

(4) Lactose reduces Totlens reagent and Fehling's solution, reacts with hydrogen
cyanide, and forms an osazone. All these reactions indicate that one free hemiacetal group
must be present and this is in equilibrium with some of the free aldehyde form.

(5) Lactose can be isolated in two crystalline forms depending on how one recrystallises
ordinary lactose. If it is rectystallised from a concentrated aqueous solution at ordinary
temperatures, the a.form of the sugar is obtained. Its 	 elting point is 223°C and the specific
rotation is +90. However, if another portion of ordinary lactose is recrystallised
from water at temperatures higher than 95°C, the p-form is obtained. Its melting point is
252°C and the specific rotation is +35g. Both a- and the .forms exhibit mutarotation until
an equilibrium value of +55° is reached. This further confirms the presence of a free bemiactal
group in lactose.

(6)Oxidation of lactose with bromine water gives lactonic acid, which on hydrolysis
yields a mixture of D.galactose and D-g]uconic acid. This indicates that it is the glucose unit
that contains the free hemiacetal-aldehyde group.

(OOH

CiiOH	 H—C—OH
0	 I

(OJ	 H/HaO 
HO H	

HO—C—H

	

CjtHjjOjj - - CI HUOII	 -	 ott H H5 044 
+lactose	 Br,+HSO 	 lactonic	 H

add
H OH

H-—OH
D-GALACTOSE

cwrtw
D-uconjc acid

(7) Lactose reacts with dimethyl sulphate in an alkaline solution to form octamethyl-
lactose, which on hydrolysis yields a mixture of Z 3, 4, 6-tetramethyl .D-galactose and 2, 3, 6-
triniethyl-D-glucose. The formation of these compounds indicates that both units exist in
6-membered pyranose forms, and the glycosidic linkage involves the hydroxyl group at C-4
in glucose.

Na011
CuH14O5(OHh + (CH) 1S0 -+ C15H1105(OCH)4

lactose	 octimethyltactose	 R+
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CHOCH	 CH10CH

H3C0	 0	
HK H 0

OCH
H, OH	 +	 H, OHOc4k H

	 OCH3	 H OCHJ

1,3,4,6-rE ThAMETHYL -0-GAL ACTOSE 	 2, 3 6-TA'/MEPIIYL-D . GL UCO5E
(-(-AND -io&	 (-AHift-coeMs)

(8) Lactose is also hydrolysed by emulsin, an enzyme that hydrolyses -glycosides rather
than z.glycosides. This indicates that lactose is a -galactoside.

-FOm

CH2OH

r\j0H

0 (Olucos. uflI)
CHZOI4

 :H

Ho OH Iq
H\4

(4

(Galecto... unity

Lecoso
nip 2 52 -C;l,=+55

Properties of Lactdse

(Physical). Lactose (a-form) is a colourless, odourless, crystalline solid, mp 2235C (with

decomposition). It is soluble in water, but insoluble in alcohol and ether. An aqueous solution

of lactose is dextrorotatory and exhibits mutarotation.

(Chemical). Lactose is a reducing sugar, that is, it reduces Febling's solution and Tolleis's
reagent. Its reactivity is mainly due to the presence of a free hemiacctal-aldehyde group in the
glucose unit of its molecule. Some of the more important reactions of lactose are given below.

(1) Oxidation. Oxidation of lactose with bromine water yields a monocarboxylic acid
called lactonic acid or lactobionic acid.

CH0H

OH H
ON

N ON

; ONHO

ON N

LACTONIC ACID

. f%U

q (o)

0
CH20	 Br2 -.1420

HO 14

014 H

LACTOSE
(ALOE HYDE FORAf)
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(2) Hydrolysis. Hydrolysis of lactose with hot dilute acid or by the enzyme emuLcin,
yields a mixture of D-galactose and D-glucose.

(3) Reaction with Phenyihydrazlne (Osazone Formation). Lactose reacts with excess
phenylhydrazine in the presence of acetic acid to form lactosazone.

CH 01-I

HOH

H	 OH	 C6HNHNH2

CH 2 OHi Q 01

OH H)

H	 OH

LACTOSE
(ALDEHYDE FORM)

CH OH

/
OH\

N. NHCI-I5
H	 NNHC6H5

CI-120H

0
HO H

OH H
H	 H

H	 Oil

LACTOSAZON(
(LACTOSe P/1NYL osAzoftll)

7flh 200°C

(4) Reaction with Acetic Anhydride (Acetylation). Lactose reacts with acetic anhydride
in the presence of sodium acetate or zinc chloride to form two isomeric octaacetates. This is
because in solution, both a- and 3-forms of lactose are in equilibrium and each reacts separately
to give a different compound.

CN2OAc

P

AC
OAcH

(W)
AC 

 ii
H OAC	 (Ac—C—CH3)

	

c-L4CTQSE OCTAACETATE	 $ -LACTOSE OCTAACETAT(.

	

,np isfC,[.& )p =+54	 m,bo'C; kb
(5) Fermentation. Lactose is fermented by certain bacteria to give lactic acid which i

responsible for the souring of milk. It is not fermented by yeast.
Uses ii! Lactose

Lactose is used in baby foods and in pharmacy as a base for compressed tablets.

MALTOSE (Malt Sugar), C11HO11
Preparation. Maltose does not occur in the free state in nature to an appreciable extent.

It is obtained as a result of partial hydrolysis of starch by dlasta.re, an enzyme present in malt
(sprouted barley seeds).

diastase

	

(C,nie-Js)n	 ZI5V	 .
starch	 ose
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Structure. Hydrolysis of maltose with dilute acids yields only 1)-glucose. This indicates
that the maltose molecule is made up of two glucose units. Other structural studies, similar to
those described under lactose, indicate that the two glucose units are joined by an a-glycosidic
linkage between C-I of one unit and C-4 of the other.

fl-FORM

CH10H	 CH 2°H 
	 —o ItO H 	 5	 OH

HHOH H
HO H

	 OH
'INK

H 	 OH

H	 OH
	

a(- FORM
(('wcose UNIT)	 (GL/co5E UNIT)

$ -MALTOSE

Like lactose, maltose exists in . and .forms, each of which exhibits mutarotation. The
values of specific rotation are: + 168 0 for a-maltose, + 118' for .maltose, and + 136 0 for the
equilibrium mixture.

Properties (Physical). Maltose (3 . form) is a colourless, odourless, crystalline solid, nip
160°-5'C. it is soluble in water, but insoluble in alcohol or ether. An aqueous solution of
maltose is dextrorotatory and exhibits mutarotation.

(Chemical). Maltose is a reducing sugar. Like lactose, its reactivity is dco due mainly
to the presence of a free hemiacetal group in one of the glucose units of its molecule.

(1) Oxidation. Oxidation of maltose with bromine water yields a' monocarboxylic acid
called maltonic acid or maltobionic acid,

CH.Ol1
CH2OH	

H
H H H

	
_js^OH HC=O

HO	 NH

H OH	 N	 OH

MALTOS(
(ALDEHYDE FORM)

CH20H	 CH OH

HO	 0__
OH
KL r;.'N'cJ 	 N0

N	 OH	 H	 014

MALTONIC ACID

(2) Hydrolysis. Hydrolysis of maltose with hot dilute acids or by the enzyme maltase
yields only 1)-glucose. The fact that it is hydrolysed by maltose (specific for a-glycosides) and
not by err,ulsln (specific for -glycosides) is an evidence for its a-glycosidic structure.

(3) Reaction with Phenythydrazine (Osazone Formation). Maltose reacts with excess
phenylbydrazine in the presence of acetic acid to form maltosazone, mp 206°C.

(4) Reaction with Acetic anhydride (Aceiylalion). Maltose reacts with acetic anhydride
in the presence of zinc chloride or sodium acetate to give a-maltose octaacctate (nip 125°C;

No	 + 123°) and -maltose octaacetste(mp 160°C; [z]o=+63°).

(5) Fermentation. An aqueous solution of maltose is fermented by yeast to give ethyl
alcohol and carbon dioxide. The enzyme maltose present in yeast first converts maltose ino

glucose. This sugar is then decomposed y the enzyme zymase (also present in yea to give
alcohol and carbon dioxide.
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maltase
C J2HOII + H!O -+ CH1506

maltose	 glucose

cyrnase
__	 2CIHOH + 2CO5

glucose	 ethyl alcohol

Uses. Maltose is used in infant foods and in malted milk.

CELLOBIOSE, C15H55011

Preparation, Cellobiose is obtained by acetylating pure cellulose with acetic anhydride
in the presence of sulphuric acid. The resulting cellobiose octaacetate is then hydrolysed with
potassium hydroxide or sodium methoxide to yield cellobiose.

Structure. Hydrolysis with dilute acids or by the enzyme emuisin yields only D-glucose.
This indicates that the cellobiose molecule is made up of two glucose units. Further experiments
show that the two glucose units are joined by a .glycosidic linkage between C-I of one unit
and C-4 of the other. It should be noted that it has the same structure as maltose, except for
the type of the glycosidic linkage.

fl-FORMCH2OH
PHOH

OH	 HOH 	 14 	 14	
14. OH

(&tucOsE UNIT)

-LINK

 
9(- FORMOH HH OH

(GLUCOSE UNIT)
8-CELL08I05E

It exists in s- and -fuiw, ah of which extu l. tults nwitatotatiGn. The values f ;pccic
rotation are: -- 72 for .cellobiose, + 16' for .cellulose and + 35. for the equilibrium mixture.

Properties (Physical). Cellobiose (0-form) is a colourless, crystalline solid, mp 225C.
It is soluble in water, but insoluble in ether. An aqueous solution of cellobiose is dextrorotatory
and exhibits mutarotation.

(Chemical). Like maltose, cetlobiose is also a reducing sugar. It undergoes all the
reactions of maltose.

SWEETNESS

A sweet taste is a physiological property commonly associated with mono and disaccha-
rides. However, it is not a specific property of carbohydrates. Several organic compounds have
been synthesised that are much sweeter than any known carbohydrate. Three of these have
actually been sold commercially as sweetening agents. They are saccharin (o.sulphobcnzimide).
cyclamate (N-cyclohexylsulpbamatc), and nectarin (2-amino-4-nItropropoxybenzene.
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0	 H	 NH

J'Nh	

5oiNa,,5/ocH?

	

SACCHARIN	 CYCLAMATE	 NECTAR/N

The sweetness of a substance is tested by determining the minimum concentration of the
substance in water which can be tasted. A solution of 5 g in 100 ml of water is prepared and
tasted. This is then diluted by one-half, and
tasted again. This process is continued until

sweetness in the SOlULiOfl can no longer be
detected, and the average concentration at
which sweetness can be detected by a num-
ber of individuals is considered as a measure
of sweetness. The adjoining table (Table
32-2 indicates the relative sweetness per
gram of several compounds, compared to

sucrose (table sugar) as standard.

Notice that the synthetic compounds
are far superior sweetening agents, so that
one teaspoon of-nectarin is equivalent to
five hundred teaspoons of sucrose. These
compounds have no calorific value (food
value) and therefore they are useful for those
persons (for example, diabetics) who must
reduce their carbohydrate intake. Unfortu-
nately, these compounds are somewhat toxic
and must be used with caution. The toxicity
is approximately in the order of sweetness.

POLYSACCHARIDES

Polysaccharide a., tiatural polymer in which hundreds or even thousands of mono-
saccharide units are joined together by glycosidic linkages. Among the most common poly.
saccharides are starch, dextrins, glycogen, inulin and cellulose. Of these, starch and cellulose
are the most important.

STARCH (Ainylwn), (C1H100

Occurreace. Starch is the most important source of carbohydrates in, thc human diet. It
is found in most plants, particularly in the seeds, where it serves as the nutritional reserve carbo-
hydrate. The chief commercial sources of starch are wheat, rice, maize, potatoes, barley, and
sn-nwr.-,nt Stsrh nerurz in the form of granule, which vary in size and shape depending upon
their plant source.

Manufacture: Commercially starch is extracted from wheat, maize, and rice. The grains
are soaked in water to soften the crust. These are then crushed so as to break the cell walls
contalniog starch. The pulp thus obtained is carried by a stream of water on to a fine sieve. The
starch passes down in the form of a milky suspension, leaving behind the cell tissues which are
used as fodder. The liquid containing starch is allowed to settle and starch separated by dec*n.
taon. It is finally dried in the air or-by gentle heating in ovenr.
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Inv.rtoae (invert Sigar)	 123

Sucrose (Table Sugar)	 100

Glucose	 74

Xylose	 40

Galactose	 32

Maltose	 32

L*ctoe	 56
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Structure. Starch is not a pure compound, Is is a mixture of two polysaccharides,
amyloae and amylopectin, which can be separated from one another. Amylose is soluble in
water and gives a deep blue colour with iodine, while amylopectin is insoluble and gives no
colour. Natural starch consists of 10 to 20 per cent amylose, and 80 to 90 per cent
amylopectin.

Amy!ose is a straight chain polysaccharide composed entirely of D-glucose units. These
units are joined by -glycosidic linkages between C-I of one glucose unit and C•4 of the next
glucose unit. The molecular weight of amylose ranges from 10,000 to 500,000 (60 to 300
D•glucose units).
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Amylopectin is a branched chain polysaccharide. It is composed of chains of 24 to 30
D-glucose units joined by a-glycosidic linkages between C- I of one glucose unit and C .4 of
the next glucose unit. These chains in turn are connected to each other by 1, 6-linkages. The
molecular weight of amylopectin ranges from 50,000 to 1,000,000 (300 to 6000 D-glucose
units).
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Properties. Starch is a colourless amorphous powder. Like alt organic compounds of
high molecular weight, starch has no d.cflnite melting point. It is insoluble in cold water, but
a special water-soluble form can be made, When a suspension of starch in water is heated,
the starch granules swell and burst forming a viscous, opalescent solution which on cooling
sets to acc hc uscd as	 'pu.ic.
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The main chemical properties of starch are given below

(I) Effect of Heat. When starch is heated to 200 CC, it decomposes to give dextrins and

other compounds. Dextrins are glucose polysaccharides of intermediate size. They are used
quite extensively in the manufacture of cheap adhesives because of their sticky properties when
wet. Such adhesives are used on postage stamps and envelopes. When starched clothing is
ironed, dextrins are produced on the surface from the heating of the starch. The dextrin
coating gives the cloth a smooth and shiny finish.

(2) Reaction with Iodine. Starch reacts with iodine to give a deep blue colour. Thus,
iodine is commonly used to test the presence of starch, and vice versa. The blue colour is due

to the formation of an inclusion complex between iodine and the amylose fraction of starch. In
forming this complex, the linear amylose molecule coils into a spiral that is held by hydrogen
bonding between hydroxyl groups of adjacent loops. The iodine molecules then align them-
selves in the centre of the tube formed by the spiral (Fig. 327). This arrangement allows the
interaction of the electron orbitals of many iodine atoms, which causes the light absorption
that gives the complex its characteristic colour. Inclusion complexes are unusual in that they
do not depend on ordinary chemical bonds to bold them together. They may be considered as
molecular boxes with another molecule inside.

Will
Fig. 327. Amytose-iodine inclusion complex. The spheres represent iodine atoms,

and the spiral tape represents the amylose molecule.

(3) Hydrolysis. Hydrolysis of starch with hot dilute acids or by enzymes gives dextrins
of varying cmplexiy, maltose, and finally D—glucose.

Starch does not reduce Tollen's reagent and Fehling's solution, and it does not form an
osazone with phenyihydrazine. It is not fermented by yeast.

Uses. Starch is used as food. It is encountered daily in the form of potatoes, bread,
cakes, rice, etc. It is used in coating and.sizing paper to improve the writing qualities. Starch
is used to treat textile fibres before they are woven into cloth. This treatment strengthens the
fibres so that they can be woven without breaking. It is used in laundering, and in the manu-
facture of dextrins, glucose, and ethyl alcohol. Starch is also used in the manufacture of starch
nitrate (nitro starch), which is used as an explosive.

GLYCOGEN (Animal Starch), (C,H01)

Glycogen is the reserve carbohydrate of animals. It is found in the liver and muscles,
the former being a particularly rich source. It also occurs in yeast, mushrooms, and scallops.
I  51UCtU5 f y.Licuis slwilaa Z6 dmyiopectin in that it has 1, 6- as well as 1, 4—glycosidic
linkages. Glycogen has been found to be even more branched in structure, with one branch
for every 12 to 18 glucose units. The molecular weight of glycogen is higher than amylopectin,
and it ranges from 1,000,000 to 5,000,000 (6,000 to 30,000 D-glucose units).

Glycogen is a colourless amorphous powder. It is soluble in water and gives a reddkh-
brown colour with iodine solution. Hydrolysis of glycogen with hot dilute acids veld D.
glucose only. It does not reduce Fehling's solution, and doe; not form an osazone wtth exce
phenyihydrazine. It is not fermented by yeast.
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1NULIN, (CH10

Inulin is another reserve carbohydrate of plants. it is found in the roots of chicory.
dahlia, dandelion and Jerusalem artichokes. It is a straight chain polysaccharide composed of
about 30 D-fructofuranose units. These units are joined by p.glycosidic linkages between C.l
of one fructose unit and C-2 of the next fructose unit. There is evidence that one glucose
unit terminates the chain of fructose units. The molecular weight of inulin is about 5,000
(30 D-fructoIurauosc units).

Inulin is a colourless amorphous powder. It forms a
colloidal suspension in water and gives no colour with iodine.
Hydrolysis of inulin with bo dilute acids yields D-fructose
alone wth a very small amount of D-glucose. It does not
reduce Fehling's solution, and does not form an osazone with
excess phenylhydrazine. it is not fermented ty yeast.

CELLULOSE, (C1H104)

Occurrence. Cellulose is the main constituent of the
cell walls of plants and is very widely distributed. Cottonseeds
contain 90 to 95 per cent, wood contains 45 to 50 per cent,
flax contains 80 to 85 per cent, hemp contains 75 to 80 per cent,
jute contains 60 to 65 per cent, and cereal straws contain 40 to
45 per cent of cellulose.

Preparation (I) From Cotton. The chief impurities
which are associated with raw cotton are waxes and fats, These
impurities are removed by washing the raw cotton with alcohol
and ether, and then treating with hot caustic soda solution. It is
then washed with water, and dried to give pure amorphous
cellulose.
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(2) From Wood. The chief impurities which are associated with wood are lignin, heml

celluloses and resinous substances. These impurities are removed by digesting the wood chips

under pressure with a solution of calcium hydrogen sulphite or an aqueous solution of sodium

hydroxide and sodium sulphate. The cellulose separates as insoluble fibres which are thoroughly

washed with water, bleached with chlorine or calcium hypochlorite, and dried. The cellulose

thus obtained is known as wood pulp. More details of the process are given on page 808.

Structure. Cellulose is a straight-chain polysaccharide composed entirely of D-glucose

units. These units are joined by .glycosidic linkages between CI of one glucose unit and

C-4 of the nex' glucose unit. The molecular weight of cellulose ranges from 50,000 to 500,000

(300 to 2500 D-glucose units).

Properties. Cellulose is a colourless amorphous solid. It has no melting point, and

decomposes on strong heating. It is insoluble in water, and most organic solvents. However,

it dissolves in a variety of special reagents such as an ammoniacal solution of cupric hydroxide

(Schweif:ers solulion), a solution of zinc chloride in HCI (Cross and Bevan's reagent), and a

mixture of sodium hydroxide solution and carbon disulphide.

Cellulose is not hydrolysed so easily as starch but, on heating with dilute sulphuric acid

under pressure, it yields D-glucose only. Cellulose does not reduce Tollen's reagent or

Fehling's solution, and it does not form an osazone with phenylhydrazine. It is not fermented

by yeast.

CHEMICAL DERIVATIVES OF CELLULOSE

Each glucose unit in the cellulose molecule has three tree hydroxyl groups. Cellulose,

therefore, has chemical properties similar to those of a trihydric alcohol. It forms esters with

acids, ethers with other alcohols, and in general shows the chemistry of alcohols. Several

industrially important derivatives of cellulose are made in this way.

(a) Cellulose Nitrates. Cellulose reacts
with concentrated nitric acid in the presence of
sulphuric acid to form esters known as cellu-
lose nitrates or Nitrocelluloses. By varying the 	 T
initial reaction conditions, some or all of the
-OH groups in the cellulose molecule can be 	

CH1ONO

replaced by —0NO2 groups.	 H

When almost all of the —OH groups
are replaced in this way, the product obtained	

H

Iis known as Gun Cotton. It is approximately H 0NO2
cellulose nitrate, that is, it contains three 	 CH2ONO1 9
--ONO, groups per glucose unit. When only 2- ° Isome of the —OF! groups are replaced, the 	 H

product is known as Pyroxylii. It is approxi-
mately a mixture of cellulose thoitrate and
cellulose mononitrate. I	 ONO

Gun cotton looks something like ordi-
0 i

nary cotton but is highly explosive. It is used 	 I CEUULOJ( N/TAin the manufacture of smokeless gunpowder.
Pyroxylin is used in the manufacture of plastics	 (GUN COTTON)

like Celluloid and Collodion, in photographic
films, and lacquers.
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(b) Cellulose Acetate. Cellulose reacts
with acetic anhydride in the presence of acetic
acid and a small amount of concentrated sul-
phuric acid to give cellulose acetate.

Cellulose acetate is used as moulding
plastic for such objects as automobile steering
wheels, horn buttons, and various gadgets in
cars. Cellulose acetate can be dissolved in
acetone to give a solution used in varnishes
and lacquers. This solution can also be evapo-
rated, alter passing through a thin slit or fine
holes, to give sheets or films or fibres of cellu-

lose acetate. The sheets are used in the manu-
facture of Shatter-proof Glass. Shatter-proof
glass is made by cementing together two sheets
of glass with a sheet of cellulose acetate. The
films are used in the manufacture of motion
picture films and photographic films. The
fibres are woven into cloth under the trade
name of Celanese.
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(c) Ethyl Cellulose. Cellulose reacts with ethyl iodide in the presence of sodium hydro-
xide to form an ether known as ethyl cellulose or ethocel. Cellulose first reacts with sodium
hydroxide to give cellulose alkoxide which then forms the ether with ethyl chloride.

Ethyl cellulose is used as an emulsifying and thickening agent for creams, lotions,
shampoos, and toothpastes. It is also used in the manufacture of paints, lacquers, varnishes,
enamels, adhesives, films, moulded plastics and packaging sheets.

(d) Mercçrised Cotton. When cotton, under tension, is treated with a strong solution
of sodium hydroxide and then washed free of alkali, the product is known as mercerised Cotton.
The fibres swell, become semitransparent, and have a higher luster and a greater absorption
capacity for dyes.
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RAYONS (Artificial Silks)

Rayon is the name given to cover all fibres made by the chemical treatment of cellu'ose.
Cotton haters or more commonly purified wood pulp are used as the sources of cellulose. Today,
rayon is made by the following three methods.

(I) Viscose Process

(2) Cuprammoniuen Process ; and

(3) Acetate Process.

The principle in all three is the same, that is, a solution of cellulose is made and then
forced through tiny jets, called spinnerets. The cellulose is precipitated from the stream of
solution, or by allowing the solvent to evaporate in hot air. In all cases, the films are
cylindrical and possess smooth surfaces, giving the high lustre characteristic of silk.

(I) Viscose Process, Cellulose is first treated with sodium hydroxide solution to give
cellulose alkoxide. Upon treating the alkoxide with carbon disulphide, a susbtance known as
cellulose xanthate. H04(0CS 1Na), is obtained. A very viscous solution of this in water
is called Viscose from which the process gets its name. The viscose is carefully aged or ripened
and then forced through fine openings in a spinneret into a bath of dilute sulphuric acid (Fig
328). This reacts with cellulose xanthate to regenerate cellulose. The filaments of regenerated
cellulose are washed, dried, and spun into thread or yarn for weaving. The finished product is
called Viscose Rayon. More than 80 per cent of rayon is made by this method.

Fig. 328. Manufacture of Viscose Rayon.

If the cellulose xanthate solution is forced through a long narrow slit, a thin sheet of
Cellophane is formed. The xanthate solution can also be made into sponges.

(2) Cuprammonium Process. Cellulose is first dissolved in an animoniacal solution of
cupric h ydroxide (Schwei;zer'.c reaePntc). The resulting solution is then forced through a
spinneret into a bath of sulphuric acid. As the solution passes into the acid it is converted
into cellulose threads which are dried, spun together and woven. The finished product is called
Cuprammonium Rayon or Capra Silk.

(3) Acetate Process, Cellulose is first treated with acetic anhydride in glacial acetic
acid to form cellulose acetate. The cellulose acetate is soluble in acetone and gives a viscous
solution, which is forced through a spinneret into hot air. The acetone evaporates and . leaves
threads of cellulose acetate, which are spun and woven. The finished product is called Acetate
Silk or Celanese.
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PAPER INDUSTRY

One of the most important uses of cellulose is for the manufacture of paper. The
cellulose used is obtained from wood, cotton rags, waste paper, cereal straws, and similar
materials. The most abundant source, of course, is wood, especially the soft wood. The
modern method of making paper consists of the following steps.

(I) Preparation of Wood Pulp;

and	 (II) Preparation of Paper.

(I) Preparation of Wood Pulp, This can be achieved by any one of the following pro-
cesses.

(a) Mechanical Process. In this process, wood after being barked, is pressed against
a rotating stone or a steel pulping wheel in the same manner as grinding an axe against old-
fashioned grind stone. As a result of this wood fibres are separated from each other. Water
is added to the mill, it cools the pulping wheel and washes the wood pulp formed into a pot
below the wheel.

(b) Sulphite Process. In this process, wood after being harked is cut into smaller chips
by mechanical cutters. The chips are then digested with a solution of calcium hydrogen
sulphite, Ca(HSO3 )5 and then reduced to pulp mechanically. Lignin, hernicelluloses and resinous
substances which are associated with wood are dissolved. Cellulose itself is not attacked in
this process. The digesting is done in a steel vessel at a pressure of about 4 to 6 atmospheres
and at a temperature of 150C for about 10 hours. After the operation is finished the contents
of the digester are washed thoroughly with water and bleached with liquid chlorine or calcium
hypochlorite. They are then screened from coarser particles and dewatered by passing them
through special filtering machines. The purified pulp is obtained in the form of white plates
consisting of 89 to 90 per cent cellulose. The pulp produced by this method is known as the
sulphite pulp.

(c) Sulphate Process. In this process, the cellulose is freed from lignin and other
accompanying substances by digesting the wood chips with an aqueous solution of sodium
sulphate. The digesting and the processing of the resulting pulp is carried in the same way as
described for the sulphite process. The pulp obtained by this method is known as the Soda
pulp or Kraft pulp.

Mechanical pulp is simply ground wood and contains most of the components of wood
from which it was made, including lignin and cellulose. Paper, such as newsprint, is made
from mechanical pulp and can be identified because it turns yellow with an aqueous solution
of aniline. This is due to the high lignin content of the mechanical pulp. Sulphite pulp or
soda pulp shows no such colour change with same treatment.

(2) Preparation of Paper. in the manufacture of paper the purifled puip is mixed with
water in a pulp beater when pulp paste is obtained. Many substances, such as clay, rosin,
dextrins, aluminium silicate, barium sulphate, or pigments are added to the pulp paste to
prepare papers'of special properties. For example, rosin and similar materials are used as
'sizes' to fill up the spaces between the cellulose fibres ; this prevents ink from spreading on the
paper and gives it a smooth finish. Glazed paper contains clay or aluminium sulphate, and
waxed paper contains paraffin.

Pulp paste containing a sizing materisi is fed on to a wire screen carried on an endless
belt. This results in dewatering of pulp stock. To aid this process sometimes a suction box is
added below the wire screen. When the matter reaches the end of the wire, sufficient water has
been removed to make it a consistent mat and to enable it maintain its shape without support.
It is then conveyed by means of belts made of felts through a series of rollers where it is further
dewatered and made compact. It is then passed through driers which are made up of a series
of steam-heated cast iron cylinders. After the drying operation, the paper is finished or polished
by passing btwccn u number of horizontal, highly poishcd, chilled cast iron rollers, known as
callenders. It is then rolled on reels.
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If the pulp is made into paper without a sizing material, the product is porous and

resembles filter paper. When such a paper is immersed in about 75 per cent sulphuric acid for

a short time and then washed with water, the so-called parchment paper is obtained.

Paper Industry in India

The production of paper in India dates back to 1881, when the Titaghur Paper Mills

were established in Bengal. During World War 11, the number of mills increased to 15 and the

production reached 103,884 tonnes (1944. 5). Rapid progress has been made since 1950. In

1972.73 there were 63 mills producing paper of all varieties and the total production was

825,000 tonnes.

QUALITATIVE TESTS FOR CARBOHYDRATES

(I) Molisch's Test, This is a general test for all carbohydrates larger than tetroses.

The test is based on the fact that pentoses and hexoses are dehydrated by concentrated sulphuric

acid to form furfural or hydroxymethylfurfural, respectively. Oligo- and polysaccharides first

undergo hydrolysis with sulphuric acid to give pentoses and/or hecoses, which on subsequent

dehydration yield furfurals. These furfurals condense with .naphthol to give (Fig. 329) coloured

complexes.

Place 20 mg of the compound in I ml of water. Add two drops of a 5 per cent

solution of-naphthol in methanol. By means of a dropper, allow 1 ml of concentrated

sulphuric acid to flow down the side of the inclined tube so that the heavier acid forms the

bottom layer. The development of a violet , purple colour at the interface is the criterion of a

positive test.

	

OH	 0	 OH	 OH
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tig. 329. some of ih test-rcagents for carbohydratci.

(2) Anthrone Test. This is another general test for carbohydrates. The principle is the

same as that outlined in the above test except that the furfurals are condensed with anthrone

(10-keto.9, 104ihydroantiiracene) to form a coloured complex.

iac 2C mg of the compound in 1 thi of water. Add about 2 ml of the anthrone

reagent (0-2 per cent in cone H,SO4), mix thoroughly and observe the colour change. The

formation of bluc-gren complex indicates a positive test.

(3) Fthllng's Test, This is a general test for all reducing carbohydrates. The test is

based upon the fact that, in solution, these carbohydrates possess a free aidehyde group and are

capable of reducing an alkaline solution of cupric ions.

3 (45.5/9)
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Mix 3 ml each of Fehlings solution A (Dissolve 35 g of CuSO.5H 2O in water and
make up to 500 ml) and Febling's solution B (Dissolve 120 g of I<)H and 173 g of sodium
potassium tartarate in water and make up to 500 ml). Add 5 drops of the sugar solution to the
mixed Fehling's solution and boil. The formation of a red cuprous oxide precipitate is the
criterion of a positive test.

(4) Bi'l's Test (Distinguishing Peitoces from iiexose.c). This test for lento3es is based
on the reaction of the pentoses with hydrochloric acid to form furfural, which is theii condensed
with oreinol (Fig. 329) in the presence of ferric ions to form a b]ue .green complex. Other
sugars may produce different coiours.

t	 &ALACTO.$AZONE

6L ULCl	 (BROAD FLAT)

(E0F3 OR FEAThERY)

4RA8INO5AZON(	 L ACTOSAZONE
(ass 0EN5( BAILS OFA'EIThLi1'	 (Fl.vt NEEDLES 6LVUPED IN BALLS)

)YLO5A2O\'F
(LOvS ONE 'VEEDLES)

/4AL70JAZON
(BROAD NEEDL(D)

Fig. 321, Crystalline appearance of various osazones as seen under a microscope.

Place 20 mg of the sugar in 2 ml of water. Add a o 5 ml of the orcinol reagent
(Dissolve 15 g of orcinol in 500 ml of con HCI and add 20 drop.r of 10 per cent solution of
FeC!,) and heat until boiling starts. A blue-green colour indicates a positive test.

(5) Sliwanoff's Test (Distinguishing ketohexoses front aldohexo.ues). This test is based on
the fact that hot HCI dehydrates the ketohexoses to form hydroxymethylfurfural much faster
than it acts upon the corresponding aldohexoses In this test hydroxymethylturlural is
condensed with resorcinol to give a coloured complex
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Mix 1 ml of Seliwanoff's reagent (Dissolve 125 mg of resorcinol in 250 ml of dilute
HCI) with I ml of about 5 per cent solution of the sugar in water. Heat the mixts.re to boiling.

A colour develops within 2 minutes if the sugar is a ketosc. Long standing or prolonged

heating will develop the colour with aldohexoses.

(6) Barfoed's Test (DLrtinguishing Monosaccharides from Disaccharides). This test is

based on the fact that the monosaccharides are more easily oxidised than the disaccharides.

Barford's reagent will oxidise monosacclrides within 2 minutes, but it will not oxidise disac-

charides unless heated for several minutes.

Place 2 ml of Barfoed's reagent (Dissolve 166 g of copper acetate in 245 ml of water

and add 24 ml of glacial acetic acid) in a test tube and add 10 to 20 mg of the carbohydrate

(or I ml of a dilute solution of it in water) to the reagent. Place the tube in a bath of boiling

water for 3 minutes. Remove the tube from the bath and allow it to cool. A yellow-orange

or orange-red precipitate is a positive test.

(7) Osazone Formation (Identification of an Unknown Carbohydrate). All reducing

carbohydrates form crystalline osazones with excess phenyihydrazine, .Ttte osazone crystals

have charactcristic shape r and melting points which assist in the identification of the reducing

sugar. Further evidence for identification is obtained by noting the time of formation of the

'crystals and whether the osazone i precipitated from the hot solution or only on cooling. It

should be noted that in the formation of osazones,.one hydroxy group next to the carbonise

group is oxidised, and hence a number of isomeric sugars form the same osazone, for example,

glucose, fructose, and mannose all produce the same osazone.

Dissolve I g of the unknown sugar in 10 ml of distilled water in a test .tube. Add

2-5 ml of phenyihydrazine and 3 ml of glacial acetic acid. Stopper the test-tube with a vented

cork, and place it in a beaker of boiling water. Note the time of immersion and the time of

precipitation of the osazone. Shake the tube occasionally,

Under these conditions, fructose osazone precipitates in 2 minutes, glucose and mannose

in 4 min, xylose in 7 mm, arabinose in 10 mm, and galactose in 15 to 20 minutes. Lactose and

maltose osazones are soluble in hot water and separate only on cooling.

After 30 minutes remove the test-tube from the hot water and allow it to cool. Carefully

collect the crystals, and compare their shapes with those shown in figure 3210.

QUESTIONS

1. What are carbohydrates? How are they classified? Give evidence on which the cyclic structure
of glucose is based. How can glucose be converted into fructose? Explain, giving equations, the reactions
involved.

2. Discuss the structure of glucose. How will you convert glucose into fructose and vice versa?

3. Dc;b th efz- f	 cc from sugar-beet. How does sucrose react with (a) lime water
(b) acetic anhydride (c) yeast (s conc. HN0 5 and (e) conc and hot H1SO,?

4. How may glucose be prepared from starch? Discuss the structure of glucose, giving experimental
evidence in support of it. Why was the open chain structure for glucose discarded in favour of cyclic one?

S. What are carbohydrates ? How are ilicy classified ? Describe the important properties of starch.
(Mysore BSc Ill, 1980)

. (a) Describe the important aspects of manufacture and refinement of cane sugar.
(b) Explain the preparation ar.d utility of cellulose nitrate.	 (Aiidkrfl BSc lii, 1980
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7. Explain: Fructose does not contain any reducing group but it reduces Tollen's reagent and Fehling
solution.	 (Guru Nonak Der BSc III, 1980)

I. What are the limitations of the open-chain structure of js(-i ).glucose

How oes a cyclic structure of glucose overcome these limitations ? Discuss the eviskrne in support of
the pyranose rt.g structure of si(-f I-glucose.	 (Bamn-as BSc 111, 1980

9. Write about Kiliani Fischer synthesis for ascending the series of akfoses.
(Himachal BSc 111 1980)

10. Point out one characteristic difference between the two compounds in each of the following pairs:

(1) Glucose and fructose	 (ii) Sucrose and maltose
(iii) Cellulose and starch	 (Kerala BSc II!, 1980)

II. How are the following conversions effected
(i) Arabinose to glucose; and
(ii) Glucose to fructose.	 (C1icot BSc 111 1980)

12. (v) Discuss the objections advanced against open-chain formula of glucose.
(it) How does the ring structure in general overcome the objections
(r) Deduce the nature of the ring.	 (Bombry BSc 11, 1980

13. How has the configuration and the ring size of glucose been confirmed? 	 (Punjabi BSc 111, 1980)

14. Starting front Gluose how will you prepare: (,) Sorbitol; (I,) Gluconic acid, (it') Fructose.
(,4nnamali BSc 111, 1980)

15. (a) Why glucose and fructose give the same osazone
(it) How hoilkl lou convert glucose into fructose and vice-versa.
(c) What happens when glucose reacts stilt.

(i) a reducing agent	 (ii) bromine Water
((ii) dilute HNO 3	 (tv) Phenythydrazine
(v) CH 30H + CHI.	 (Meerut BSc Ill. 1980)

16. (a) Write structural formulae of
(t)	 -(—) fructofuranosc
(it) It -ti(-1 ) glucopyranose.

(it) Write equations to show the steps of the reaction of excess phenythydrazine with:
(I) Glucose	 (ii) Fructose.

What information does this reaction provide about the configurational relation of these two sugars.
(Gorakhpur BSc II, 1981)

17. Give definition and classification of Carbohydrates ? Givetheir preparation and discuss their stability
in light of Baeyecs Strain theory.	 (Alrgarh BSc Harts, 1981)

18. How is the structure of sucrose established ?	 (North Bengal BSc Hons. 1981)
19. What is mutarotation ? Explain with the help of an example. 	 (Panjob BSc C/tern &sgg, 1981)

20. How can glucose be obtained from aräbinose
(b) What happens when glucose is treated with:
(i) Phenylbydrazine 	 (ii) Sodium amalgam and alcohol

(iii) Aminoniacal Silver nitrate 	 (iv) Methanol and dry HCI.
(Na&pur BSc 11, 1982)

21. (a) Define Carboh ydrates. flow are these classified?
(8) How would you convert glucose into fructose
(c) Write ring structures of any two of the following:
(I) Sucrose (ii) Arnylose NO Amylopectin. 	 (Ifimacha! BSc li1 1987)

22. (a) Explain briefly the utility of:
(I) H104 in determining the size of the ring in glucose.

(ii) Cyclic pyranose (hemi ketal) structure in accounting for mutarotation in fructose.
(is:) How are reducing sugars different from non-reducing sugars ? Give one example of

each. Write the structure of sucrose and maltose. What products are formed when the
two are hydrolysed 7	 (Delhi BSr Hans. 1982)
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23. (a) Discuss the evidence leading to the cyclic structure for D-(+) Glucose,
(b) Describe the conversion of aldohexcises into aldopexstoses by Wohi's Degradation (Oxime

method).	 (Guru Nanak Den BSc III, 1982)
24. How is glucose prepared ? Write the Pyranose structure. What is the action of Phenythydrazine

on gbcoue 7 How can fructose be convened into glucose 	 (lndorr BSc 11!, 1982)
25. (1) Criticize the rollowing statement:
"Two hercoses that react with phenylhydrazine yield identical osazones are epinsers".

(ii) Explain why maltose is a reducing sugar while sucrose is not. 	 (Kerala BSc Ill, 198$

26. (a) Illustrate with examples the detailed steps of Kiliani . Fischer Synthesis.
(b) Explain as to why a freshly prepared aqueoas solution of glucose has an optical rotation of

+112°. On standing at room temperature, the rotation comes down to +525°
(Jammu 3Sr III, 1982)

27. (a) How ale carbohydrates classified?

(b) How is glucose converted Into fructose? 	 (Delhi BSc, 1994)

28. Discuss the structule of glucose.	 (Mangalore BSr, 1993; (Jsmanin BSc Ho,tc 1994)

29. (a) How will you prove that glucose has a ring structure"

(b) What happens when fructose is treated with excess of phenylhydraztnc" 	 (Baroda USc. 1993)

30. Write anotc on: Mutaro(ation, 	 (Delhi BSc Hons, 1994)

31. What happens when glucose is treated with: (a) cone. HNO,; and (b) methanol in the ptescnce of H

(Vikrwn USe. 1994)

32. How is fructose ubLaittcd? Flow does it react with:

(a) NaIC2 II0H (1') Hvdrarsnc	 (e) cone. HNO	 (d) Phesythydraziac	 (Meerut BSc. 1994)

33. Descntte Killiani reaction for stepping up the aldose series	 (Saugar BSc, 1993)

34. Discuss the structure of fructose.	 (North Eastern flit! USc lions. 1993)

35. (a) What are reductng and non-reducing sugars. (Jive one example of cacti

fbi Wnte a note on. Mutars,tation	 5Llithu9urh BSc lions, 1993)

36. Give the mechanism of osazorte fomiatios of glucose

37. What ate carbohydrates ? How arc they classaliol ? Discuss the structure of glucose.	 (l3rllii USc thins. 1993)

38. How sic carbohydrates classified 9 Discuss the structure of fructose

39. How will you synthesise fructose from glucose? 	 (Jabalpur BSc, 1994)



Chapter 33

Amino Acids, Peptides and Proteins

Proteins are probably the most complex materials produced in nature. The name protein
is derived from the Greek word protelos, meaning of prime importance'. The name is well
chosen because proteins are the basis of protoplasm and are present in all living organisms.
Without proteins life would not be possible. Proteins are present in muscle, skin, hair and other
tissue that make up the bulk of the body's nonbony structure. As enzymes they catalyse bioche-
mical reactions ; as harmones they regulate metabolic processes; and as antibodies they resist and
nullify the effects of toxic substances.

Plants synthesise proteins from carbon dioxide, water, nitrates, sulphates, and phosphates.
Animals cannot synthesise proteins from these inorganic materials. Animals obtain proteins
by eating plants or other animals, which	 Table 331
in turn have obtained proteins from
plants.	 Element	 Average Per Cent

All proteins contain the elements	 Carbon	 53

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, and
sulphur. They may contain phosphorus, 	 Hydrogen	 7

and traces of other elements like iron,
copper, iodine, manganese, and zinc.	 Oxygen	 23

Most proteins do not show variation in
their elementary composition. The avera 	 Nitrogen	 16

content of the five main elements is give
in Table. 331.	 Sulphur

Proteins have very high moleculur weights. Their molecular weights may range from
10,000 to over 50 million. All proteins yield amino acids upon complete hydrolysis. 

Thus

proteins may be defined as the high -molecular. 	 organic materials which, upon complete

hydrolysis, yield amino acids.

AWIHNU 5%.L

Amino acids are organic acids having an amino (—NH 7) group attached to a chain con-

taining an acid group. Although the amino group can be anywhere on the chain, amino acids

derived from proteins have the amino group on the alpha (a) carbon, that is, the carbon atom

next to the carboxyl group. These a-amino acids may be represented by the following general

formula.

o(—CAM8OAf

\ 

0

R—CH—C--QH

NH2
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Essential

Vat Inc
t

Leucinc

lsoleucine

Phenylalanine

Tryptophan

Threonine

Methionine

Lysine

Argin Inc

Hi S 1(1 ne

Nonessential

Glycine

Alanine

Tyrosine

Serine

Proline

Hydroxypropine

Cysteine

Cystine

Aspartic Acid

Glutamic acid
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where R may be a hydrogen, a straight. or branched-chain aliphatic group, an aromatic ring or a
heterocylic ring.

NOMENCLATURE OF AMINO ACIDS
About 30 amino acids have been obtained from hydrolysis of protvas, and 20 of these

are- relatively common. The names, structures, and 3-letter abbreviations of the common amino
acids are given in Table 332, Notice that all the amino acids have trivial names, even those for
which the systematic names whould not be cumbersome. Thus the compound HI'4—CH,—COOK
is called glycine rather than a-aminoacetic acid or 2-arnirsoethanoic acid. The compound
CH3—CH(NlI)—COOH is called alanine rather than aaminopropionic acid or 2.a:ainopropanoic
acid. These trivial names usually reflect the origin or a property of the compound. Glycine,
for example, is so named because it has a sweet taste (Or glykos, sweet), and tyrosine was first
obtained from cheese (Gr., tyros, cheese).
CLASSIFICATION OF AMINO ACIDS

Amino acids are classified as neutral acidic, or basic according to the relative number of
amino and carboxyl groups in the molecule. Neutral amino acids contain one amino group and
one carboxyl group. Acidic amino acids contain one amino group and two carboxyl groups.
Basic amino acids contain two amino groups and one carboxyl group. Examples of each type
are given in Table 333.

R—CH—COOH

NM2

VFUrAL
AMINO AC/O5

HOOc —4 i— CM—coot-i
--'si

Nit2

ACIDIC
AN/No ACIDS

b2N —I j— CH—COOH
%	 I

NH2

LA.51C

AN/No ACIDS

ESSENTIAL AND NONESSENTIAL AMINO ACIDS

The body can syntbestse some,
but not all, of the amino acids that it
needs for maintaining good health.
Those amino acids that cannot be syn-
thesised by the body and must be sup-
plied in the diet are called Essential
Amino acids. Experimental reasearch
has indicated that the quantities of
amino acids needed for the normal
growth of children are far greater than
the proportion needed for the good
health in adults. MiaimLlmaUy require-
ments of all essential amino acids for
human beings have not been estab-
lished requirements vary from 0-25 g
to 1-5 g a day.

The amino acids that can be
synthesised from other compounds
by the tissues of the body are called
Nonessential Amino acids. Remember
that the essential amino acids are no
more essential to our body than the
nonessential amino acids. Both are
equally needed for our growth and
good health. The essential and non-
essential amino acids are listed in
Table 33?.

Table 332. Essential and Nonessential
Amino acids
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Table 333. Amino acids Derived from Proteins

3-Letter
Abbreviation	 Structure

Guy

Ala

Val

Leu

lit

Phe

Try

Tyr

Ser

Thr

Pro

840

Name

NEUTRAL AMINO
ACIDS

Glycine

Alanine

Vaunt

Leucine

Isoleucine

Phenylalanine

Tryptophan

Tyrosine

Senn

Threonine

Proline

H2N—CH,—000H

C111—CFI--CQOH

NH1

CH.—CH—CH—COOH

CH NH,

CH1-_CH--CH1-CH—000H

CH,

CHI—CH,--CU_CH_cOOH

CH, NH1

©CHI—CH-000H

EjCH2-

0-9^-C I
HO—CH,--CH—COOH

CH,—CH---9H—COOH

HCOON
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Table 333. Continued

Name	 3-Letter
Abbreviation

Hydroxyproline	 Hyp

Cysicine	 Cys

Cystine
	

Cys-Scy

Me(hionine
	

Met

Structure

HO—HC1

(H—COOH

N

HS—CH,—CH— COWl

(S—CH2CRC001q)1

NH2

CH,—S—CH,—CH,—CH—COOH

841

ACIDIC AMINO ACIDS:

Aspartic acid	 Asp

Gla(amic acid	 Olu

BASIC AMINO ACIDS:

Lysiac	 Lys

Arginine	 Arg

Histidine	 His

Organic Chemistry - 54

HOOC—CH,—CH—COOH

NH1

HOOC—CH,---CH,—CH—COOH

NH1

H,N—CH—(CH,),—CH—COoH

NH,

HN=C—NH—(CH,),-.—CH—COOH

NH,	 NH,

cHC— C142—CW--COOH

N NH	 NH2

H
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OPTICAL ACTIVITY OF AMINO ACIDS
Glycine does not have an asymmetric carbon atom and, therefore: does not hiare optical

isomers. Alaninc and all rither amino acids have an asymmetric cabon at position 2, the
a.carbon atom. For this reason they are all optically active and exist in D and L forms, which
are nonsuperimposable mirror image isomers. If the carboxyl group is written at the top, the

U-form refers to the isomer with the —NH 1 group on the right ; the L-form is the isomer

with the —NH3 group on the left (Fig, 331). The reference compound for this assignment is

glyceraldehyde.

D ,WA/IS
ON TIlE RIG/IT

H_COOH/

0-AMINO ACID

I MEANS
ON THE LEFT

COON

-

R
L-AMINO ACID

Pig. 331 Optical isomers of an amino acid. If the ami go group on the asymmetric carbon atom
projects to the right, the amino acid is said to be of 0-configuration. If the amino group on the
asymmetric carbon projects to use left, the amino acid is acid to be of L-configuration.

Recall that the letters D and L refer only to the relative configuratiipR around the
asymmetric carbon atom and not to the direction of optical rotation. The direction of optical

rotation is indicated by a (4-) sign for a dextrorotatory amino acid and a (—) sign for a

Iaevorotatory one.

Most of the naturally occurring amino acids have the L-configuration. The products of
laboratory synthesis are generally optically inactive This is due to the formation of racemates

containing equal amounts of D . and L-forms. The optical rotation of amino acids depends
upon the pH of the solution. In neutral solution, titost of the amino acids are dextrorotatory.

SYNTHESIS OF a-AMINO ACIDS

a-Amino acids may be obtained

(I) By Hydrolysis of Proteins. Proteins can be hydrolysed by reftuxing with dilute
hydrochloric acid to give a mixture of a-amino acids. The resulting mixture can be separated

by (a) Fractional crystallisation ; (b) Fractional distillation of their esters followed by hydro-

lysis (Fischer's method) ; (c) Selective precipitation as salts with phosphotungstic and picric

acids ; (d) Distribution of amino acids between n-butanol saturated with water (Dakin's
method) ; (e) Column, paper and gas chromatography; and (1) Electrophoresis. Paper chro-

matography and electrophoresis are the most widely used techniques.

(2) By Aminatlon of a-Halo Acids. a-Chloro or a-bromo carboxylic acids react with

excess of liquid ammonia to form the ammonium salt of an amino acid. The free amino acid
can be obtained by hydrolysis of the ammonium salt.

500

Cl—CH1—000H + 3NH 5	-..
chloroacetic acid	 (—NH4CI)

5o
CHI_CH—COOH f 3NH3

(–NH4nr)

Br
-s .bromopropi&.'c acid

-+
H 1N—CH,—COONH 4 -. H1N_ç111—cooH

H10	 glycine

CH,—CH—COON H, -o CH,—CH—COOH
1110

NH1
	 Mil,

aiamnc
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The necessary .halo acids may be prepared by the Hell-Voihard-Zeliosky halogenation
f the corresponding unsubstituted carboxylic acids.

P
CH,—COOH + Cl, —. Ct—CH,--COOH + HCl

	

acetic acid	 chioroacetic said

P
CH,—.CH,—COOH + Br, .- CH,—CH—COOH + HBr

	

propionic acid	 I
Br

-bromoptopioniC acid

(3) By Gabriel Synthesis. An ester of a-halo acid is treated with potassium phthalimide
to form the corresponding substituted phthalimide which on hydrolysis gives phthalic acid and
an amino acid.

a

II

C 
C\	

KCI
N K + CI-4cH2--00OC2H. aN-CWj-000C2H6

C
H	 ETHYL cI/LOROACETATE
o	 0

POT PHTNAL/M/DE

+	 COOH
,H/H2O 

@+ 

2NCM3C—CHSOH	
GLYC/NE

COOi

PHTHALIC
ACID

(4) By Strecker Synthesis. An aldehyde is treated with HCM to form the corresponding
cyanohydrin which is made to react with ammonia to give an ix-amino nitrite. Hydroly,if
the nitrite yields an a-amino acid.

H—c—H + • H —CN	 H—C--H

Cm

NH3	
4	

NH2

NH3	 J	 H
—v H—.CH.--CN - H-04--c0

(-I1O)	 H30
GL VCINE

FORMALDEHYDE	 C YAWOI-?YLIRIN

CH	 Ml
L1	 I	 NMI	 H4

C —C— H + H :oi 40. 013—c--H -k 02—CM—Oj	 CN,—CN—COO$
(-H20)	 H2O

Cm

ACIT.4LOEHYDE	 CYANOHYDR1N	 AiANINE
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in practice the aldehyde is treated with a mixture of ammonium chloride and potassium

cyanide in aqueous solution.

aqwois
NH4C I + KCN —s. NH 4CN + KCI

aqueous
MH1CN	 NH + HCN

(5) From Ethyl Malonate. In three steps ethyl malonate is converted into ethyl
acetylaminomalonate. This on treatment with sodium cthoxide in absolute alcohol forms a

sodium WE which is made to react with an alkyl halide to 'give 
an alkyl-substituted ester.

Saponification and decarboylation of this ester yields an a-amino acid.

C00CH1	C00c1H1	 çooc1H5	 cOOC1H

I	 I*4O	 I	 H1INi	 I	 CH5COCJ	 C5H5ON

Clii	-- C=N—OH -p HC—NH	 . HC—NHCOCH 1 -

I	 I	 (—HO)	 I	 (—HCI)	 I	 (—CH10H)

COOC,H1	 COOC1H5	 COOCIHI	 COOC,H

ethyl malonate	 ethyl	 ethyl
aminomalonate	 aceiylaminomalOriate

COOC1H1	C00C1H5	 COOH	 H

+-	 CHBr	 (I) NaOH	 A

NaC—NHCOCH,	 . HC—C--NHCoCK 3 , HC—C---N}I2 -.-----.H,C--C—NH1

	

(— NaBr)	 1(2) 11+	 I	 (—CO,)
OOC1 H6 	 COOCIH	 COOH	 COOH

alanina

(6) By Esieiimeyer Azlactone Synthesis Hippuric acid (benzoyl g!ycine) is treated with
acetic anhydride in the presence of sodium acetate to form azlactone. This on condensation

with aldehydes followed by reduction and subsequent hydrolysis yields an a-amino acid.

C 6 H 5 — CHNNt12	
CH5COCt	

,/NHCOCaH5

CH2 	CH2
(CHCO)20	 J.	 "\ 

	

_____	 CH2- 
CH5COONa,A

COOH	 OOH	
11

GLYCINE	 /1/PPLIRIC ACID
PENtOYL CL YCINE)

0

Ld I

II
0

ItALctone

IL
C1H\C=CH	 ----+

	

1—C=N	 © Na—Hg

(reduction)

	

0	 -

CIH1==N>	
- C,HCOOH

0	 _,lIlIis4c
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(7) By Koop Synthesis. -Keto acids are treated with ammonia to form the correspond-

ing imine which on catalytic reduction yields an amino acid.

o	 NH	 NH,

ii	 II	 H,JPd
CH,—C—COOH + NH, —* CH,—C—COOH 	 ---I.	 —CCH,H—COOH

i.ketopropionic	 or Na/C1 H SOH 	 alanine
acid

PROPERTIES OF AMINO ACIDS

(Physical). Amino acids are generally colourless, crystalline solids having melting
points (or decomposition points) above 200°C. They tre soluble in water, but insoluble in non,
polar organic solvents. These properties are not characteristic of most simple carboxylic acids
or simple amines but are more like those of salts. The reason for this anomalous behaviour is
that amino acids contain both an acidic carboxyl group and a basic amino group in the same
molecule. In aqueous solution, the acidic carboxyl group can lose-a proton and the basic amino
group can gain a proton in a kind of internal acid-base reaction.

	

0	 9
R—CH---d—-H	 —' R—CH--C—O

H2N:	 +
6POLAR ION

The product of this internal reaction is called a Dipolar ion or a Zwitterioii. Although it
is neutral overall, it contains both a positive and a negative charge.

The dipolar ion is the more common form in which amino acids exist in aqueous solu.
tion or in the solid state. This has been confirmed by their IR spectrum ; it contains absorp-
tion peaks at 1600 and 1400 cm' corresponding to the stretching vibrations of the carboxylate
ion. There is also a broad band at 3000-2500 cm- 1 corresponding to the ammonium ion.

Amino acids in the dipolar-ion form are amphoteric. That is, they react with both
acids and bases. The reaction with a base converts the ammonium substituent (_NH3+) to an
amino group (—NH5 ) The reaction with an acid converts the carboxylate substituent (—COO-)
to a carboxyl substituent (—COO El). Thus in acidic solution amino acids exist as positive ions
(cations), while in basic solution they exist as negative ions (anions).

An Amino acid in Acidic solution

R—CH— 00 + H '-+ R—CH—COH

	

+NH3	 +NH3
p osmvt ION

An Amino acid in Basic solution

0

	

II	 -
R—CH — CO + ION —* R—CHCO

NEA1IVIT)0N

We know that if a solution of charged ions is placed in an electric field, the negative
ions (anions) migrate toward the positive electrode (the anode). The positive ions (cations)
migrate toward the negative electrode (the cathode): A neutral molecule, of course, is attracted
to neither electrode
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In acidic solution, an amino acid exists as a positive ion and migrates toward the

cathode. In basic solution, the amino acid exists as a negative ion and migrates toward the

anode (Fig. 332). At a certain pH, that is, hydrogen ion concentration, the amino acid mole-

cule would not migrate to either electrode and exist as a neutral dipolar ion. This pH is called

the Iaoeleetrlc Point of that amino acid.

'I,-

+	 -	 CATIIQI-Y
R-QI-<--O4
\I
'H 3 N+	 I

ANOL'I(

AODE

AM/NO ACID	 AMINO ACID

IN ACIDIC sO.WIoN	
IN 9A31C SOLUTRYI

FIg, 332. Effect of an electric field on an amino acid in acidic and We solutions

rHoDe

All amino acids do not have
the same isoelactric point. The pH
of the isoclectric point depends
upon other functional groups in the
amino acid structure, Neutral
amino acids have isoelectric points
from pH 55 to 63. Acidic amino
acids have isoelectric points at a
low pH, around 3. Basic.. amino
acids have isoelectric points at a
high pH, around 10. The isoelectric
points of some amino acids are
given in Table 333.

Amino acids have minimum
aqueous solubility at their isoelectric
points. This fact has been made
use in the separation of a-amino
acids from protein hydrolysates,

(Chemical). Amino acids
show the characteristic reactions of
amines and carboxylic acids. . How-
ever, the properties of an individual
group may sometimes be affected
due the dipolar-ion formation.
Some important reactions of amino
acids are dsaciibed beluw. Giy,sue
and alanine are taken as examples.

Table 333. Isoelectric Points of Some Amino acids

Amino Acid
	

Isoelectric Point

Neutral Amino Acids:

Alanine
	 61

Valine
	

60

Serine
	

5.7

Threonine
	

5'6

Acidic Amino Acids:

Aspartic acid
	

28

Glutamic acid
	

32

Basic Amino Acids:

Lysine
	

9.7
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A. REACTIONS OF THE CARBOXYL GROUP

(1) Reaction with Bas. Amino acids react with bases to form the corresponding salts.

+	 -
H 1N—CH1--00O + NaOH -p H2N—CHI—COONa + 1110

glycine	 sodium aminoacetltc

-	 +-
CH1—CH—CO0 + NaOH - CH,—.CH—COONa + H,0

+NH1	NH1
alanne	 sodium i-.aminpiu,Lonatc

MECHANISM:

U

-	 4.-

CH3—H—C—° + NoOH
'4.

ALANNE

0
I,	 -+

—+ CH3 —CH--C--ONo + H20

NH2

soowil
a-AMINOPROPIONAT E

(2) Esterlflcation. Amino acids can be esteried by boiling with i aloI I in th
presence of anhydrous HCI. The hydrochloride of the ester is formed flr.t, It tt6 free estCr
may he obtained by treatment with silver hydroxide (moir Ag10

Esier(/ieziion of Glycine

+	 - HCI-	 C1H5OH
H3NCH,C00 ----+ ClH 1N....CH,- -COOB

glycine	 (H10)

- +	 AgOH
CIH 1 N—CH,—COOC1 R 5 -p

Esterification of Alanne

- HCl
CH1—CH—000

+NH3
aIanne

H1N--CH,—COOC2H1 AgCI 4- H10
ethyl i.aminoacetate

CH1OH
CI-1 1—CH--COOH —i-

-	 (—H10)
+NH,CI

AgOH
CH'—CH--COOC1 H5 - CH,—CH—COOC,Hn + AgCl + H10

NH1 Ci	 NH1
ethyl -aminopropjonate

Notice that tiLl first converts the dipolar ion into an acid which is subsequently
esterifted.

(3) Decarbox1ation. Amino acids lose carbon dioxide and yield primary amines when
heated with barium l droxide solution.

H 1N—CH—COOH + Ba(OH)I, - CH3—NH + BaCO1 + H10
glycine	 inethylamine
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CH—CH—COOH + Ba(OH)2 	 CH,—CH,—NH, + BaCO1 + H10
ethylamine

NH2
alasine

(4) Reduction. Amino acids undergo reduction with lithium aluminium hydride to form
amino alcohols.

0

HN—CH---C--OH
glycino

I
CH,—tH—C—OH

NH,
alanine

LiAIH4
-p H2N—CH,—CH,—OH
+4[KI	 2-arninoethanol

LiAlH
--p CH,—CH—CH,—OH
+4[H)

NH
2-aminopropanol

B. REACTIONS OF THE AMINO GROUP

(5) Reaction with Strong Acids. Amino acids react with strong acids to give the corres-
ponding salts.

+
H1 N—CH,—COO + HCl

glycine

CH3—CH_-COO + MCI

alanme

-, CIH3N—CH—COOH
glycinc hydrochloride

_ CH1—CH—COOH

-	 1ll1,Cl
alanine hydrochloride

(6). Acylation. The amino group of amino acids can be acylated with acid anhydrides
or acid halides to form N.acyl amino acids.

0	 H	 0
II	 I	 bate	 I

CH,—C---CI + H—N—CH,—COOH -. CH 2—C—NH—CH,—COOH + HCl
acetyl chloride'	 giycinc

0 0	 H	 0
11	 '11

CH,__O_C_CHs+H—ILCH_.00H .._. CH,C—NH—CH—COOH + CH1COOH
acetic aide	 I	 A	 I

	CH,	 CH3

	

alanine	 N-acctyialaDlne

Similarly, benzoyi chloride and glycine yield benzoylglycine or hippuric acid. It is found
in considerable quantities in the urine of the horse (Or. hippos, horse).

0.	 II	 O

Cl + H—N—CH—COOB -, ( '_._NH_CH1—COOH + HC'

	

glycinc	 A	 \.:::/	 benzoylØycme
•bcnzoyl chloride	 .	 (laippuric acid)
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(7) Reaction with Nitrous Acid. Like primary aliphatic amines, amino acids react with
nitrous acid (NaNO,+HCI) to form hydroxy acids and nitrogen.

H—CH3—000 + HONO -.+ HO—CHI---COOH + N, f +H2O
lycinc	 glycollic acid

CH3—CH—COO -- HONO -p CH,—CH—COOH N, f + H,Q

OH
alanine	 lactic acid

This reaction forms the basis of the Van Slyke Method for the estimation of amino acids.
The nitrogen is evolved quantitatively and its volume measured. Notice that one-half of the
evolved nitrogen comes from the amino group of the amino acid.

(8) Reaction with Nitrosyl Halides. Amino acids react with nitrosyl chloride (or bromide)
to form the halo acids and nitrogen.

H,N—CH,—COOH + NOCI - Cl—CH,-0001 + Na f +HaO
glycine	 chioroacetie acid

CH3—CH—COO1-1 + NOBr -+ CH,—CH—COOH ± N, t + 11,0

NH,	 Br
alanine	 '-bromopropionic acid

(9) Reaction with Formaldehyde. Amino acids react with formaldehyde to produce
N-methylene amino acids.

C=O -- HIN—CH,—COOH -+ H2C=N—CH,--CODH + H2O

	formaldehyde	 glycinc	 Nmethylenegiycine

As a result of this reaction, the basic character of the amino acid is lost and the product
is acidic in nature which can be titrated with alkalis in the usual manner.

H,C=N—CH,--COOH + NaOH -. H=N—CH,--00ONa + H2O
sod salt of NmeIhylenegtycine

This reaction forms the basis of Sorenson Formal Titration Method for the determination
of neutralisation equivalents of amino acids.

(ID) Reaction with 2,4-Dinitrofiuorobenzene (DNFB). 2,4-Dinitrofluorobenzene is also
called Sangar's reagent. Amino acids react with this reagent to produce yellow coloured
dinitrophenylamino acids or DNP .amino acids.

NO,

+ 1No1 -,	 + HIF

OOH	 COOH

	

amino acid	 DNFB	 dinitrophenylamjno acid
(or DNF-a,nlrso mid)

This reaction is very important in the determination of structure of peptides and
nt,.! Thp rge'st reacta with the free amino group of terminal amino acid in a peptide or

a protein and thus identifies the end amino acid in the structure.
54 (45-5211982)
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a/CH	 C

HN

-

\__/
C —CH2

4.
0

GL YC1NE
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C. REACTIONS INVOLVING BOTH THE CARBOXYL AND THE AMINO GROUPS

(II) Effect of Heat. The behaviour of amino acids on heating varies with the number
of carbon atoms between amino and carboxyl groups. .Amino acids undergo dehydration on
heating (200°C) to give diketopiperazines.

Arino acids lose ammonia on heating to form a, s-unsaturated acids.

5H2—CH—COOH

Nil, H

13-alanine

CH,=CH—COOH ± NH3
acrylic acid

(2 . propenoic acid)

A
CH. .-CH—CH---cooH -.. CH 2—CH=CH—CO014 + NH3

crotonic acid
NH, H	 (2-butenoic acid)

.aminobutyric acid

-Amino acids and -aicno acids undergo intramolecular dehydration to form cyclic

amides called Lecterns.

CHa-1—CHt.._CO

OH

aminobutyric acid

	

H1C	 CH,

	

H,C	 C=O + H2O

	

•\	 /
'N'
H

r.butyrolactam

(12) Reaction with Ninhydrin. All a-amino acids react with ninhydrin (triketohydrindene
hydrate) to produce the same purple complex. This reaction is commonly used to test the
presence of a-amino acids.

?	
0

I

	

Cc:	
0

	

Hi0

C	 +/\
II	

Nma I' 	II
0	 0	 0

NNHYDRIN	 (-AMlfjOACiO	 PLIRPLE COmfPLE)

(a NOW)
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(13) Reaction with Cupric Oxide. Amino acids react with cupric oxide in water to
produce deep blue complex salts.

0
P1

c—O .N—CHa

-FCu	 'jr	 Cu	 4-211I J\
H2 C —N' 0

112
GL YCINE
(2 MOLES)

CUPRIC G YC/NE

PEPTIDES

Proteins are made of many s-amino acids bonded together by a peptide linkage formed
between the amino group of one amino acid and the carboxyl group of another. Whe n two
amino acids combine in this way, the resulting product is called a Dipeptide.

14
11	 f

142N - CH2—C---014 + H _N._r__OH
	 )

OLYCiNI	 C143

-LANlNE

PEPTIDE LINAGE

142N— cH2-4-C---t'i -04 —C----cil- 	 H30

A DIPEPUDE

When three amino acids combine, the product is called a Tripeptide. When four amino
acids combine, the product is called a Tetrapeptiac. When many amino acids combine in this
way, the product is called a Polypeptide. Proteins are polypeptides containing at least 100 or
more amino acids, but there is no clear dividing line between polypeptides and proteins.

N-TERMINAL AND C-TERMINAL AMINO ACID RESIDUES

In a peptide the amino acid that contains the free amino group is called the N-terminal
residue. It is always written on the left-hand side of the polypeptide chain. Similarly, the
amino acid that contains the free carboxyl group is called the C-terminal residue. It is always
written on the right-hand side of the polypeptide chain. A tripeptide from glycine, alanine,
and phenylalanine should thus be written as in the Fig, 33'3.

	

N-TERMINAL	 '	 C-TERMINA'

/
___

	

II	 I	 Il
142N—cH 5—C--t-- p414-04—C--NH--O3--C---0H

04	 04

Fig. 33-3. A tnpeptide from glycme, Manise. and pbenylalaaine.
Olycine is the N-terminal aedino acid and pbenylal-
mine is the C terminal amino acid.
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NOMENCL!TURE OF PEPTIDES
Peptides are named by listing the amino acids present in the order they occur starting

from the N. t rminal amino acid. The typical amino acid suffix '-me' is replaced by the suffix
'-yl' for all a,iiino acids except the C-terminal amino acid.

	

0	 0

	

II	 I
H1 T CH,.—C—NH—CH--C—NH—CH—COOH

CH,

gtycyla!anylphenylalanine 6
(A tripeptide from glycine, alanine, and phenylalzv,ine)

H 2 N—CH,—C— NH—CH--COOH

CH,
glycy alan inc

(A dipeptide from glyci,ne and alanine)

Peptide names formed in this way are not used very often. Instead, the standard
3-letter abbrevLtions are sed (See Table 33.1). For example, glycylalanylphenylalanine may
be represented as Gly-Ala-i-'he.

VARIATIONS IN PEPTIDE AND PROTEIN STRUCTURES
There are two ways in which two amino acids can combine to form a dipeptide. For

example, glycine and alanine may combine to give the dipeptide Gly-Ala or A1aG!y. In the
first, glycine is the N-terminal and alanine is the C-terminal. In the second, alanine is the
,V-terminal and glycine is the C-terminal.

0	 0

HsN—CH,—C--NH--CHCOOH	 H1NCHCN1fCH-000H

	

CH,	 CH1

	

Gly-Ala	 Ala-Gly
(glyeylalaninc)	 (atanylglyctnc)

Three amino acids can combine in, six different ways to form six tripeptides. For
example, glycine, alanine, and phenylalanine may combine to give the following tripeptides.

	

Gly-Ala-Phe	 Ala-Gly-Phe	 Ala-Phi-Gly

	

Phe-Ala-Gly	 Phe-Gly-Ala	 Gly-Phe-Ala

As the size of the peptide increases, the possibilities of variation in structure increase at
ii almost unbelievable rate. The different ways of combining the amino acids give rise to the

fantastic number of variations possible i n protein structure. For example, a depeptide contains
10 amino acid units and has a molecular weigJt of something over 1000. It is far smaller
than a protein. Even so, the number of differeni dccapepidea (hal can by consiruvic'J (using
each amino acid no more than once in each structure) is over 4 000,000,000,000. Most proteins
have molecular weights of several thousands and some, many millions. Proteins can
use the same amino acid more than once in a molecule and may also form cross-linked structures.
The number of variations is beyond comprehension.
DETERMINATION OF STRUCTURE OF PEPTIDES

To deermi.e the str'ctt!re of a peptide (or a ro!ein), we normally begin by car-mg
out its complete hydrolysis. The peptide is refluxed with dilute hydrochloric acid so that all
the peptide linkages are broken. Analysis of the resulting solution tells us the kind and the
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amounts of the amino acids present in the peptide. Howevercomplete hydrolysis tells us
nothing about the sequence of amino acids in the peptide.

END-GROUP ANALYSIS
identification of the iV-terminal amino acid of the peptides can be accomplished by the

Sanger's method. This involves the reaction of 2, 4-dinitrofluorobenzene (DNFB) with the free
amino group of the N-terminal residie before the peptide is hydrolysed.

EP TIDE C/IA/N

OaNF +

NO 3	NO,

DNffi	 A PEPTIDE	 DNP-PEPTIDE

The dinitrophenyl (DNP) derivative of the N-terminal amino acid is coloured and can
easily be isolated and identified. 	 -

Identification of the C-terminal amino acid can be accomplished by the enzyme
carboxypepeidase. This enzyme selectively cleaves the C-terminal amino acid, which, can be
isolated and idetified.

ENZYME ATTACKS
/ THIS 801V0

N	 0
II	 II

-Wv'v N_CH_C_NH_CC_OH

R

H	 0	 0

ENZYME	 I	 II_ 
+ t42N—CH--C—OH-, -N--N CH.—C OH

H 30	 -/	
I

C-TERMINAL
A PEPTIDE	 AMINO ACID

The sequence of internal amino acids of the peptide can be determined from data
obtained from partial hydrolysis of the peptide. Partial hydrolysis of the peptide cleaves it into
di-, gel-, tetra-, and higher peptides. The tripeptide fragments are separated from the others and
the N-terminal and C-terminal amino acids and the central amino acid in each tripeptide are
identified. Once the structures of all the tripeptides are known, the information cart be fitted
together like a jigsaw puzzle, and the structure of the original peptide can be deduced.

As an example, let us take the csc of all unknown tetrapeptide. Complete
hydrolysis, separation, and analysis tells us that it contains alanine, isoleucine, and valine. We
now subject the unknown peptide to end-group analysis. Treatment with DNFB followed by
hydrolysis, gives us the DNP.-derivative of alanine. Therefore, the N-terminal amino acid must
be aianine. Treatment with carboxypeptldae gives us valinc. Partial hydrolysis of the unknown
tetrapeptide gives us two different .tripeptides. These. tripeptides are in turn subjected to
complete hydrolysis and end-group analysis. By overlapping the pieces, we can determine the

uenoe of arnino ecids in the origins! tetrepeptide.

(I) Tetrapeptide -. Ala—Gly—Ile + Gly-11!—Val
lhO'

- (2) Ala—Qly---IIe

Gly—Ile—Val

(3) Structure : AIa—GIy—lIe— Val
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SYNTHESIS OF PEPTIDES

Specific peptides can be obtained by the following steps. Glycylalanine (Gly—Ala) is

taken as an example.

Step 1. The amino group of glycine is protected by treatment with benzyl chioro.
formate.

*
0

+ H—LCH5_COOH

	

benzyl chioroformato	 glycine

&CH,—O—C—NR—CH,—COOH + HCI

carbobcnzoxyglycicre

Step 2. The protected glycine is converted to th corresponding acid chloride by treat-
merit with thionyl chloride.

0	 0

&

Q1j-0--4_— r4r1—CH2—C-0H + SOCI5

catbobenzoxyIyclno

CHrO_NHCHrLCl + HCI + SO,

a 
Step 3. The acid chloride is condensed with alanine.

0	 0	 H

CH 1—O—,1 —CHC1--Cl + H_lLH_COOH

alanine

11	 1
+ HCI

0	 Z
If the amino group of glycinc is not protected as in Step (I) and the reaction is carried

straight with glycine acid chloride, two reectione will occur. Glycine ccid chloride will react
with the amino group of another molecule of glycine acid chloride as well as with alanine as in
this step.

Step 4. The protecting group of glycine is removed by reduction.

0	 O
/•_•__._\	 .	 H1

NH—CR5--- C —NH— CH—COOH __..

rtuIru

H1N—CH,—C—NH—H—COOH + C01 + _]^C%

	

giycyainnine	 IaIuce
(Qly.AIa)
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If higher peptides are to be synthesised, the protecting group is left an the amino group
and the carboxyl group of each new peptide is reacted with SOd 1 and a new amino acid.
Although the process of polypeptide synthesis is laborious, small proteins like ribonuclease with
124 amino acid units have been successfully synthesised.

PROTEINS
CLASSIFICATION

There are two methods for classifying proteins. One method classifies them according
to composition as either simple proteins or conjugated proteins. The second met ad classifies
them according to their physiological functions.

I. Classification According to Composition
(A) Simple Proteins. Simple proteins are those which yield only a-amino acids u,on

hydrolysis. They are further subdivided according to their solubility n various solvents snd
also whether they are coagulated by heat.

(I) ALBUMINS. Albumins are water-soluble proteins, which are coagulated by heat.
They are found in plants and animals, Examples are egg-albumin and serum-Albumin.

(2) GLOBULINS. Globulins are insoluble in water but soluble in dilute salt solutions,
which are coagulated by heat. They are found in plants and animals. Examples are serum•
globulin and vegetable-globulin.

(3) SCLEROPROTE!NS (Albuminoids). Scleroproteins are insoluble in water and
most other solvents. They are found only in animals. Example is keratin in hair and
fingernails.

(4)GLUTENINS. Glutenins are insoluble in water but soluble in dilute acids and
alkalis, which are coagulated by heat. Example is glutenin from wheat.

(5) H/STONES. Histories' are soluble in water but insoluble in dilute ammonium
hydroxide, which are not coagulated by heat. They are found in animals. Example is globin
in haemoglobin.

(6) PROLAMINES. Prolamines are insoluble in water but soluble in 70 per cent
ethanol, which are not coagulated by heat. Examples are zein from corn and gliadin from
wheat.

(7) PROTAM!NES. Protamines are soluble in water and dilute ammonium hydroxide,
which are not coagulated by heat. Examples are salmine from salmon and sturine from
sturgeon.

(B) Conjugated Proteins. Conjugated proteins are those which yield a-amino acids
plus a nonprotein material upon hydrolysis. The nonprotein material is called the prosthetic
group (Gr. prosthesis, an addition). The conjugated proteins are also subdivided into several
classes according to the nature of the prosthetic group.

(I) GLYCOPROTEINS. Glycoproteins contain a carbohydrate derivative as their
prosthetic group. Mucin, a constituent of saliva, is a glycoprotein.

(2) PHUSPHOPROTF..!lVS. Phosphoproteins are proteins which contain a.amino acids
linked to phosphoric acid. Casein, which is found in milk, is an example of this class.

(3) CHROMOPROTE!NS Chromoproteins consist of a pigmented prosthetic group
combined with a simple protein. Haemoglobin and cytochromes are examples of chromoproteins.

(4) NUCLEOPROTIENS. Nucleoproteins are complex substances that occur abundantly
in the nuclei of plant and animal cells. The prosthetic groups are nucleic acids. Examples of
nucleoproteins are the nuclein and nucleohis:ons of glandular tissues, yeast, chromosomes, and
other materials rich in ccii nuclei.

(5) LIPOPROTEINS. Lipoproteins consist of cholestrol esters and phospholipids
attached to protein molecules. They are found in brain and nerve tissue and are an integral part
of cell membranes.
H. Classification According to Functions

The functional classification of proteins includes the following groups
(i, St ccxi isuteins. These are fibrous proteins, such as collogen which comprises

half of man's total protein in the form of skin, cartilage and bone.
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(2) Contractile Proteins. Contractile proteins are found in muscles. Examples are
myosin, actin.

(3) Harmones. Many proteins function as harmones, that is, as communication links
between different parts of organism. Insulin is a common example of a protein harmone,

(4) Enzymes. Proteins of this group serve as catalyst for the chemical reactions in living
organisms, rendering specificity and control to these reactions. Pepsin. and Irypsin are examples

of the class,

(5) Antibodies When the body is invaded by infectious species that release foreign
proteins or antigens, antibodies are produced to remove the invading species from the system.
Gamma globulins present in the blood are examples of antibodies.

(6) Blood Proteins. ' The three major protein constituents of the blood are album ins,

hemoglobin and fibrinogen. Their presence contributes to the maintenancC of osmotic pressure,
oxygen transport and blood coagulation respectively.

STRUCTURE OF PROTEINS

Proteins have definite three-dimensional structure There are a number of factors which
determine the exact shape of a protein. These are considered in terms of four levels of structural
organisation called the primary, secondary, tertiary, and quaternary structures of the protein.
Each succeeding level of organisation is more complex than the previous one and is a direct
result of the chemical features of the previous levels.

(I) Primary Structure. The primary structure of proteins refers to the sequence of amino
acids held together by p.ptide linkages. The amino acid sequence in proteins can be determined
by the methods used for peptides. These
methods have been applied to a number of
proteins and several generalisations regarding
the primary structure of proteins have been
made. They are: (a) Proteins are made up of
L.imino acids only (b) A protein may contain
more than one amino acid chain. If so, the
chains are usually bonded to each other at
specific points by disulphide .—.S--S— linkages;
(c) Sequence of amino acids along the protein	 HYDREN

9 C_C—N,chains is essentially random. Repeating sequ- DOND5
ences within a protein molecule are not
common ; and (d) Small variations in the sequ-
ence of amino acith have pronounced effects on
the chemical and physical properties of 	 l

protein.	 -

(2) Secondary Structure. The secondary
structure of a protein refers to the shape in
which the long amino acid chain exists. Many
proteins consist of amino acid chain coiled into
a spiral known as a helix. Such a helix may
be either right- or left-handed, as in the cisc of
screws. The right-handed, helix is known as the
x-helix, sod the left-handl helix is kflown es
the .hcliL It his been found that an a-helix
constitutes the mor eatable arrangement The
spiral is held together by hydrogen bonds bet-
ween N—H and C.O groups vertimily, ad*
cent to one another in the helix (rig. 33.4).
X-Ray studies have shown th$ there are
approximately 3'6 imini' acid units for each
turn In the helix.
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(3) Tertiary Structure. An -helix may be considered to be a piece of a rope which is
free to bend, twist, and bid. The tertiary structure of a protein refers to the final three-
dimeilsional shape that results from the twisting, bending, and folding of the protein helix.

(4) Quaternary Structure. Complex proteins are often formed from two or more amino
acid chains rather than a single amino acid chain. Each chain is a complete protein with a
characteristic primary, secondary, and tertiary structure. The quaternary structure refers to the
way in which these amino acid chains of a complex protein are associated with each other.

PROPERTIES OF PROTEINS

Some of the general properties and reactions of proteins are described below.

(1) Most proteins are colourless amorphous substances with no definite melting points
or boiling points. On heating they undergo decomposition. They are amphoteric in nature and,
like amino acids, exist as Dipolar ions or Zwitier ions. Most proteins are laevorolatory.

(2) Colloidal Nature. Proteins form colloidal dispersions in water. Protein, being
colloidal, will pass through a filter paper but not through a membrane. The inability of the
protein to pass through a membrane is of
great importance in (lie body. Proteins	 Table 324. Isoelectric Points of Some Proteins
present in the bloodstream cannot pass
through the cell membranes and should
remain in the bloodstream. Since proteins	 Protein	 isoelectric Point
cannot pass through membranes, there
should be no protein material present in
the urine. The presence of protein in the 	 Casein	 460
urine indicates damage to the membranes
in the kidneys.	 Gelatin	 4-80-4-85

(3) Isoetectric Point. 	 Proteins	 Serum n1bumir1	 488
have isoelectric points in the same way
as jo amino acids. This is because of the	 Insulin	 5-30- 5.35
presence on the protein chain f additional
acidic or-basic groups that are not involved	 Serum globulin	 5-50 -
in peptide linkages. The isoelectric points
of some proteins are given in Table 324. 	 Haemoglobin	 6-79-6-83

Most proteins show minimum solubility and stability at their isoelectric points.

(4) Precipitation. Proteins are easily precipitated (or coagulated) by certain ages"
Many of the normal functions in the body are essentially precipitation reactions for exampk,
thc clotting of blood the p;eoipitaticn of casein during digestion. Since animal tissues are
chiefly protein in nature, reagents that precipitate protein will have a marked toxic effev ' if
introduced into the body. Bacteria, which are mainly protein, are effectively destroyed when
treated with suitable precipitants. Many of the common poisons and disinfectants act in this
way. Precipitation of proteins is an irreversible change and the prc.ipitated protein is said to
be Denatured. Some of the common methods of proteid precipitation are described below

(a) BY HEAT. Heat coagulates almost all protein solutions. Egg-white, a substauco
a high pccntagc of protein, coagulates on heating. Heat coagulates and destroy

protein present in bacteria. Hence sterilization of instruments and clothing for use in operating
rooms of hospitals requires the use of high heats. Routine examinations of urine specimens
for protein are made by heating the urine in a test tube to coagulate any protein that might be
present.

(b) BY ALCOHOL. Alcohol coagulates all types of protein except prolamines. t 70
per cent solution of ethanol is used as a disinfectant because of its ability to coagulate the
protein prcscni in bacteria.

Organic Chemistry - 55
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(c) BY CONCENTRATED INORGANIC ACIDS. Proteins are precipitated from their
solutions by acids.sucb as hydrochloric, sulphuric, and nitric acids. This forms the basis of
Helter's Ring Test which is used to detect the presence of albumin in urine. Concentrated nitric
acid is added slowly down the sides of a test tube containing the urine sample. If albumin is
present, it will precipitate out as a white ring at the interface of the two liquids.

(d) BY SALTS OF HEAVY METALS. Heavy metal salts such as mercuric chloride
or silver nitrate coagulate proteins. They are very poisonous if taken internally because they
coagulate and destroy protein present in the bod y . The antidote for the mercuric chloride or
silver nitrate, when these poisons are taken internally, is egg-white. The heavy metal salts react
with the egg-white and precipitate out. The precipitates thus formed must be removed from the
stomach by an emetic or else the stomach will digest the egg-white and return the poisonous
material to thesystem.

Dilute 'silver nitrate solution is used as a disinfectant in the eyes of newborn infants.
Strong solutions of silver nitrate are used to causterize fissures and destroy excessive granulation
of tissues. The reaction of a orotein with silver nitrate may be illustrated as follows.

0	 0
+

WW-CHC0 + AgN0 —+ -WCN—C—OAg + HNO

	

HZ H	 NH2

	

PROTEIN	 dIVER PROTEINATE

(e) BY ALKALOIDAL REAGENTS. Alkaloidal reagents such as tannic acid and picric
acid precipitate proteins from solutions. The reaction of a protein with picric acid may be
illustrated as follows.

	

0	 0
+	 —	 II	 +

'ww-CH — C-0 + H—PICRATE —P w-CH — C— OH + H

+ NH3	 + NH 2 —PICRATE

PROTEIN PICRATE

Tannic acid has been used extensively in the treatment of burns. When this substance
is applied to a burn area, it causes the protein to precipitate as a tough covering, thus reducing
the amount of water loss from the area. It also reduces exposure to air.

Newer drugs have taken the place of tannic acid for burns, but an old-fashioned remedy
still in use for emergencies involves the use of strong tea (which contains tannic acid).

(f) BY SALTING OUT. Most proteins are insoluble in concentrated salt solutions and
precipitate out unchanged. To separate a protein from a mixture of other substances, the
mixture is placed in a concentrated salt solution. The protein precipitates out and is removed
by filtration. The protein is then purified from the remaining salt solution by the process of
dialysis. Dialysis is the separation of solution particles from colloidal particles by means of a
membrane.

(g) BY RADIATION- I .hhtravint p t light or X-rays cause preipitat inn of rtein.The
radiations provide kinetic energy to cause excessive vibration of atoms in protein molecules, As a
result, hydrogen bonds and salt linkages are broken and coagulation ours, Thus ultravi-
olet radiation destroys bacteria b y denaturing some of their vital enzymes.

() H ydrolysis. Froteins can be hydrolysed by acids (HCI and H 5SO4), alkalis (NaOH),
o enzymes (protes7ses). The final products of hydrolysis are the amino acids, together with the
prosthetic groups from any c jugated proteins present. Hydrolysis by alkalis causçsracernjsa.
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enzymes is slow and often incomplete but does not cause racernisation or decomposition of the
sensitive amino acids.

	

0 1	 0	 0	 0

	

II	 I	 HaO

	

NH— —C 	 M4—CH--C-014	 HaN j,4._LOH + H,N_1J_OH

	

PROTEIN	 + OIlIER AM/NO ACIDS

(6) Oxidation. Proteins are oxidised on burning and putrefaction. The products include
nitrogen, amines, carbon dioxide and water. The bad smell produced during putrefaction of
dead animals is largely due to the formation of amines and other nitrogen products by the
bacterial oxidation of body proteins.

COLOUR TESTS FOR PROTEINS

Proteins exhibit characteristic colour reactions when treated with certain reagents. Some
of these reactions depend upon the presence of particular amino acids in the protein. Others are
due to the peptide linkages between the amino acids. It may thus be necessary to try several
tests before deciding whether a subtance is a protein or not.

(1) Xantboproteic Test. When a protein is treated with concentrated nitric acid, a yellow
colour is produced. The colour is turned to orange if the solution is made basic. Any one who
has spilled nitric acid on his hands will recall the yellow colour- produced by the reaction of the
nitric acid with the protein of the skin. This test is given by a protein that consists of amino
acids containing a benzene ring, such as tyrosine or phenylalanine.

(2) Biuret Test. When a protein is treated with a small amount of sodium hydroxide
solution and a dilute solution of cupric sulphate is added drop 1; drop, a violet colour is
produced. This test is given by all substances that contain two or more peptide linkages, that
is, such substances as proteins or polypeptides. The colour is due to the formation of a
coordination complex between Cu2 and >C=O and —NH— groups of the peptide linkages.
Thbiuret test is negative for amino acids, which do not contain a peptide linkage, or for dipep..
tides which contain only one peptide linkage.

(3) Millon's Test. Millon's reagent consists of mercury dissolved in nitric acid (forming,
a mixture or mercuric and mercurous nitrates). When Million's reagent is added to a protein,
a white precipitate forms. This white precipitate on heating turns to a brick-red colour
This test is given by those proteins which yield tyrosine on hydrolysis.

(4) Hopkins-Cole Test. To a mixture of protein and a glyoxaiic acid solution, concen-
treated sulphuric acid is added carefully down the sides of the test tube to form a layer, if
tryptophan is present in the protein, a violet ring will appear between the two layers.

O^N^ NH2 + HC00H__	
NH

H

	

TR 'IPTOP/IAN	 IjLYOXAUC ACID	 VIOLET COMPLEX

(5) Sulphur Test. When a sulphur-containing protein is heated with a mixture of sodium
hydroxide and lead acetate solutions, a black precipitate of lead sulphide is formed.

(6) Ninhydrin Test. When proteins are boiled with a dilute aqueous solution of ninhy-
drin. a purple colour is produced. This test is given by rz-amino acids, proteins, and
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ISOLATION AND PURIFICATION OF PROTEINS

Most proteins occur as mixtures with other proteins. Their s-paration is difficult
because proteins have similar properties. Column chromatography is commonly used to
separate protein mixtures. Sometimes careful control of the pH of a solution of proteins
also results in one being precipitated.

It is also difficult to determine whether a protein is pure or not. This is because most
proteins do not have sharp melting points and decompose on heating. The most common
method of testing the purity of a protein is by the use of ultracentrifuge. In this method, the
protein is spun at a very high speed. Due to centrifugal force, the protein moves to the outer
end of the spinning cell at a rate which depends upon its size. A special optical system enables
the solution to be photographed during this process and reveals the moving protein. If impuri-
ties of different molecular weights are present, they will travel at different rates and conse-
quently can be detected in the resulting photographs.

DETERMINATION OF PROTEINS

It is often desirable to know the protein content of various foods and biological
material. The analysis of the protein content of such a material is based on its nitrogen content.
Since the average nitrogen content of proteins is 16 per cent, the protein content of a substance
may be obtained by multiplying-its nitrogen value by the factor 100/16 = 625. For example,
if a certain food contains 2 per cent nitrogen, on analysis its protein content would equal 2
times 625, or 125 per cent.

The total nitrogen content of proteins and peptides may be determined by the Dumas
method or the Kje!dahi method. The aromatic amino acids in proteins absorb ultraviolet light
at a wavelength of 2800 A. The measurement of light absorption at 2800 A is a convenient
method for determining the amount of protein in solution.

INDUSTRIAL IMPORTANCE OF PROTEINS

Industrially, proteins have great importance. We are familiar with the use of leather
made by tanning of hides. This is essentially a precipitation of the protein by tannic acid.
Gelatin is obtained by heating bones, skin, and tendons in water. Gelatin is used in desserts,
salads, candies, bakery goods, etc. Wool and silk are also protein materials.

Casein is another protein that has been used industrially for a long time. Casein
plastics are used in the manufacture of buttons and buckles. Casein is also used in sizing of
paper and in making casein glues, cosmetics, hard rubber, insecticide sprays, linoleum, paint,
plywood, safety glass, and veneer. Casein forms the basis of artificial wool fibre known as
Lanital.	 -

The proteins of soyabeans are used in the manufacture of plastics and can be converted
into filaments whii may be spun and dyed.

flTTO&JflbJO

What is meant by each of the following terms? Where possible, illustrate each with a structure.
(a) -Amino acid	 (f) Isoelectric point
(b) Essential amino add	 (I) N-Terminal residue
(c) Basic amino add	 (Is) C.Tcrmlnal reslOus
(d) Nentral amino add	 (I) Peptide linkage
(e) Dipolar ion	 (J) Densturaline.
(a) Why 0-amino acids (eaceot lvcinM am rww.J ecttse?
(6) What are esseatMi amino adds?
(c) Why at aminO acids amitholes-Ic?
(d) What is meant by the tesin I*sekclrlcpo4U In rnMtlon to amino add.?
Write oquatloca for the rcactea ( tbvipst or dath.e with
(a) NOR dq.	 () Heat at 200C
(6) HQaq.	 W Formaldehyde
ti.) C::OU.H.	 (g) Nupiriu
(d) js-j	 (Is) Eenz1 ehloroforniate.
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4. What are polypeptides I Write series of equations to show low the peptide dycylalarsitae
(GIy.Ala) can be synthesised from glycine and alanme. How asiWd you determine the acquncc oflno acids
in peptides or proteins 1

S. (a) How are proteins classified?
(b) What percentage of protein is usually nitrogen I What use is made of this fact?
(c) Describe at least three ways to coagulate a protein solution.
(d) Describe two colour tests for proteins.

6. (a) When proteins are hydrolysed, what products are obtained?
(hi Why should protein not normally be found in strine?
(c) What is the antidote of HgCl, poisoning? Why tolls' the somach be pumped afterwards
(d) What is meant by the term sailing out of a protein
(e) What use is made of the fact that heat coagulates protein?

(f) What happens to the solubility of a protein at its isoelectric point

7. What are the principal properties of proteins? How would you identify the given material is
being a protein ?

8. Write short notes on the following:
(a) Simple proteins;
(6) Conjugated proteins
(c) &d-group analysis
(d) Primary structure of proteins;
(e) Secondary structure of proteins.

9. A person has a job that involves working with sodium hydroxide solutions. 'rom stan '.o .t I
durability, would he be better off wearing cotton garments or silk garments? Explain.

10. (a) What is Ihc iniporiance of amino acids to life ?
(b) Give two general methods for she synthesis of a-amino acids.
(c) Formulate the reaction of alanine with the following reagents:
(i) ethanol; (ii) acetic anhydride; (iii) cone H2SO4; (iv) aq NaJH.

(Andhra BSc III, 19n0
ii. Give a brief account of general idea of the structure of proteins.	 C'Jdai,our BSc /it, 1980)
12. (a) Briefly indicate bow you could arrive at the primary SITUCtUM of a protein.

(6) Give a brief account of the secondary structure in peptides. 	 (Boisoras BSc III, 1980)
13. Why amino acids are weaker acids than the corresponding untubstitused c'ds

Explain the following with reference to amino acids and proteins:
'(a) Isoeleciric point	 (6) Zwiuer ion	 (c) Peptide linkage.

(Guru Nana; Den B5c III, 1980)
14. Write the structures of all the possible dipeptides obtainable from glycine an,.i alanine.

(Kerala BSc 11, 1980)
IS. How are proteins classified ? 	 (Bo)galore BSc ill, 1980)
16. What are amino acids ? What is their importance ? Give formulae and names of any two amino

acids. State the general methods for the preparation of amino acids. 	 (Pan/ob BSc 111, 1981)
11 Write mites ne (I) 7wiilrr inr (U) Jsoelectnc point of amino acids. 	 (Annania!ai BSc, 1980)
18. What is peptide linkage ? How does it form a chain of protein ? Discuss the important

characteristics of proteins. 	 (Maharishi Doyanond BSc 111, 1980)
19. Give the methods of preparation and properties of samino acids. How are they related to

proteins 7	 (Bundelkarid BSc, 1981)
20. (a) Outline the Strecker Synthesis for:

(I) Phenylalanine	 (ii) Valine

(Ia) Define the term 'isoelectric Point' of an amino acid.
the	 eoc stsisctuic of the organic reagent that is used to detect the presence of

an amino acid in a given sample.	 (Paijab BSc 111. 198.)
21. What are proteins I Give three colour reactions of proteins.

Explain what is meant b y peptide linkage. 	 (Mysore BSc II!, 1981)
22. How can you distinguish between a, 0 and T-amino acids ? 	 (Meerial BSc ii, 1981)
23. (a) What are amino acids I Give two examples.

(6) Give the methods of preparation of glycine.
(r) What s the actionof hess on glycine 7 	 (Seagor BSc II, 198))

24. (a) What do you understand by isoekctric point of amino acids?
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(b) Explain how peptides are formed from amino acids
(c) Give the dipolar-ion structure of s-aniinopropionic acid.	 (Punjabi BSc II!, 1981)

23. (a) What are a-amino acids ? How are proteins formed from them.

(6) Write short now oq: (I) Zwitter 'on; (ii) Basicity of amities. (Guru Nanak Den BSc, 1981)

26, Illustrate with equations, the Stracker Synthesis of alpha-amino acids. 	 (Kerala BSc Iii, 1982)

V. Give action of heat on a, A, 'f-amino acids. 	 (Himachal BSc II!, 1982)

a What are essential amino acids ? Name two of them and write their structures.
(Delhi BSc, 1982)

29. (a) Explain how peptides are formed from amino acids.
(b) Explain clearly what you understand by soclectric point of amino acids.

(Punjabi BSc 111, 1982)

30. Give any two methods of preparation of a-amino acids. 	 (Mysore DSc II!, 1982)

31. What is meant by denaturation of proteins ? Explain the term isoelectnc point an applied to an anuno acid,
(Poona BSc. 1994)

32. How are proteins classified?	 (Palna fiSe. 1993)

33. how are potypeptides vynthesisod 7 Explain giving necessary reactions, methods for determination of sequence of

anuno acids in polypeptide.c.	 (Sougar BSc. 1994)

34. Write a note on: Stitcher's synthesis of amino acids. 	 (Madurssr BSc, 1993)

33. Write a note on: Isoclectric point of amino acids.	 (KakaPw BSc. 1993: Anna BSc, 1994)

36. What are co-amino acids ? Give their synthesis and important properties. 	 (Ml TQS BSc. 1994)

37.	 What are proteins? How arc they classified? Describe their general properties, tests, and ants. (DeviAhil)a BS'. 1993)

38.	 lal Describe any four general properties of proteins.

(Ii) What is a peptide lxnid'

(c) Haw isalanine prepared ? 	 NpurBSs, 1994)

39. (a) Give three important general methods for the synthesis of nouno acids.

(h) Give a brief account of the classification of proteins.

(c) What happens when amino acids are reacted with ninhydrin and nitrous acid I	 (North Bengal B&' Hoes. 1993)



Chapter 33A

Ureides and Purines

A. THE UREIDES

Acyl derivatives of urea are called I.Jreides e.g.. acetylurea,

0	 0
—H	 II

H 2 N—C—NH •-, CH,—00—NH—C—N}[2
urea	 + CH—CO—	 acetylurea

The ureides are classified as (a) Simple Ureides or Open-Chain Ureides ; and cyclic
Ureide5.

SIMPLE UREIDES

They may be prepared by the action of acyl chlorides or acid anhydrides of mona-
carboxylic acids on urea. Thus,

CH,—00—Cl + FI1N—CO—NH, - CH 3—00--NH—00_NH1 + HCI
acetyl chloride	 urea	 acetylurea

(simple urelde)

CH,—00--NH—00—NH 2 + CH,—00—Cl -+ CH5—00—NH—00-NH—00_CHHCl
diacetylurea
(simple ureide)

The simple ureides resemble the amides (R—00 —NH,) in properties. Many of these
simple ureides are useful drugs e.g., bromural.

H1C
)CH—CH—CO—NH---00—NHI

H3C

	

	 bromural
E.bromoisovalervlurea)

CYCLIC URELDES

They may be prepared by the action of dicarboxylic acids on urea in the presence of
phosphoryl chloride e.g., oxalic acid forms parabanic acid (oxalylurea).

c—OH	 NH,

.44=0

ç—OH	 NH,
urea

0
oxalic acid

C-- NH
POch	

^=O  + 2H10

C—NH

0
ozalylurea

(parabanic acid)

863
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The cyclic ureides may also be obtained by refiuxing a di-ester with urea in ethanolic

solution containing sodium ethoxide e.g., malonic acid forms barbiuric acid (malonylurea).

0

+

—0C2H1

0
matonyl ester

0

NH
C1H6ONa
-'	 =0 + 2CIHIOH

NH1C—NH
urea	 II

0
malonylurea

(barbituric acid)

TYPES OF CYCLIC UREDES

There are two types of cyclic ureides known

(I) Five-membered Cyclic IJreides, These include

0

NH

0
parabanic acid

0

C—NH

C=O

cH—NH

hydanLoin

0

FNHCO

=
0

HN—C-- NH—CH—NH

allaritoju

(2) Six-membered Cyclic Ureides. These include

0

5C—'NH

5cH, t=0

barbituric acid

o==o

alinian
(meaoxalylurea)

0

CIHI\

C,HII .
C—NH

0

barbitone
(, 5.diethylbarbiturtc acid)

'I?

HO.N==O

NH

violtiric acid

(5-oximino-bafbItUTiC acid)

CIHIJ	
NH

'C C=0
CH/ I i

—NH

0
pbenobarbttonc

(S-pheny1 . -ethylbarbituric acid)

C_NH

01N—H L0

^_NH

dilitunc acid
(-nitroberbituric acid)
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C—NH

H1N_c!H L0
PH

uramil
(5-amino-barbiturlc acid)

1•
—1lH

H H=O

0
dialuric acid

(5bydroxybarbiturjc acid)

OH

cHLOH

CH—N

uracit
(2, 6dthydroxy.pyrjmjd Inc

Ureides are beautifully crystalline compounds. They are hydrolysed by alkalis to form
the parent acid and urea. The cyclic ureides are acidic owing to enoiisat ion and hence they
form metallic salts. Many of them are excellent drugs.

B. THE PURINES

Uric acid and other closely related compounds such as caffeine, adenine, guanine,
xanthine, hypoxanth:ne form a group of complex cyclic urcides. They are all derived from the
same parent substance 'Purine' and are, therefore, named as Puines. Purines may be thought
of as cyclic diureides since they could be considered as built from two molecules of urea and
one of a dicarboxylic acid.

PURINE

The parent substance of the class of compounds known as purines, is a tautomeric form
of the following two structures.

6	 H	 6

Na

H

Purine is a colourless solid, mp 216-217 6C. It is highly soluble in water and has
both acidic and basic properties. For the purpose of naming its derivatives, the skeleton of
purine is numbered as shown above.

SytbeaL,. Purine does not occur in nature. It can be synthesised by the following
methods.

(I) Albert WTd Brow,: (1954):

+ ,CH

4,5-D,amino-	 Formic acid
pyrimidine

H

-	 i.J1(, + 2H20

Purina



PUP
(PA.AEN T /4646f)t)

0
H

HVC\

7H(00PoMv/(
12.6 - our	 a..,- i,;-

Alf 7#f VI. P(RI)

0
II	 H

-II

L1RfC ACJ0
(2,6, 8TRIYQYPUaM)

0

HN' NH

CH
!4YPOKANTNIN(
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(2) From uric acid:

0
H

fJItlC Ado

H

HI
).	 04

o • C

	

QH
	 Cl

H

NC N\

NO N//

	
0-C

URIC 4C10	 ,6,8.TRI0,,L0P0PIRI1W
(6N0I./C FORM)

H

N'
Zn ousr

CH

	

H2 01B 0/1	 :N /
2,6 -OIIODO PUP/NE
	 PUP INE

CLASSIFICATION OF PURINES

The natural purines are either the hydroxy or the amino derivatives of the parent
substance purine. Thus they can be divided into I o types

(I) Oxypurines. These are the hydroxy derivatives of purine, and are so named since
they can exhibit keto-enol tautomerism.

0

(cool form)	 (keto form)

Examples of oxypurines are uric acid, xanthine and its bases (caffeine, theobromine)

and hypoxanthine.
(2) Aininopurlues. These are the amino derivatives of purine e.g.,-adenine, guanine.

Table, PURINE AND ITS DERIVATIVES

(Derived names indicating relationship with the parent member, purine, are given In brackets)

0	 0
II	 H	 II	 H

I	 II	 "cii	 (H
O ,CN/ 0=(N/

XAMTHIME	 04,
(2,6 -DIN yoeo.eYPuRIN()	 cAlf WE

(2,-0rH yflRo.e I- '.3,1.'METWW
PURlN)

P414,	 0

N"c'\	 flNN\IcH/CHHc,c 	 H,P4

ADENINE	 (..U4N1N(116 . 	-flVLlWXVfr11M1.W1
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Uric acid and caffeine are by far the most important of the purines, and will be dis-

cussed in detail.

URIC AcID, 2,6, 8.Thhydroxypurine

It is so named as it was first isolated by Scheel and Bergmann (1776) from human
urine. It is produced in the body of man by the degradation of certain proteihs. Normally
only traces of it are present in the blood, and small quantities are excreted in urine. Owing to
its small solubility, any temporary excess of uric acid in the blood deposits in the joints

(gout) or in the tissues (rheumatism). It may sometimes accumulate in the bladder or kidneys,

forming stones.

Uric acid is the chief constituent of the excreta of birds and reptiles. Guano' which
is the excreta of certain sea birds, is an excellent source of uric acid.

Preparation. Uric acid may be obtained from human urine or Guano in which it is
present mostly as ammonium salt.

(1) FROM HUMAN URINE. Uric acid may be isolated from human urine by
concentrating it and adding concentrated hydrochloric acid. The crystals of uric acid separate
out on cooling.

I. Concentrate IHCI
Human Urine	 4	 Uric acid Crystals

2. Cool

(2) FROM GUANO. Uric acid is prepared on a large scale from the excrement of
brrds and snakes (guano). The dry excrement is powdered and boiled with sodium hydroxide
solution, until the evolution of ammonia ceases. The hot solution of sodium urate thus
obtained is then filtered and poured into hydrochloric acid.

	

NaOH	 Ha
Ammonium Crate -.. Sodium Urate -p Uric Acid + NaCl

	

(—NH5)	 Coos	 (crystal,)

The uric acid separates as a fine crystalline mass on allowing the solution to stand in cold. It is
filtered and dried in air.

Properties (Physical). Uric acid is a white crystalline solid having no taste or smell. It
decomposes when heated, so that it has no melting point. It is very slightly soluble in water,
insoluble in ethanol or water, but soluble in glycerol, hot alkali, etc.

(Chemical). Uric acid behaves as a weak tribasic acid due to enolisat ion.

0	 OH
II	 .	 H

H N N/CI\

	

C==C)	 __	 5—OH

HO_CN,,CN/

ENOLIC FORM
(2,6,8-TR1HYt.R0XYPURINE)

With sodium carbonate, it gives an acid salt, while with sodium hydroxide anormal
salt is produced. The acid salts are sparingly soluble in water while normal salts are mode-
rately soluble in water. Lithium salts are freely soluble. That is why lithiated water' is often
used as a remedy in cases of rheumatism and gout to secure the elimination of uric acid.

It reacts with phosphorus oxychloride to form 2, 6, 8-trichloropurine, indicating thereby

the existence of a trienolic form of uric acid.
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OH	 C'

C	

3	

N

pod	

\

$	 11 V OH	 C—Cl
HO—CC/	 c

URIC ACID	 216,TRICHLOPOPC.IR.INC
(TRIENOL(C FORM)

Constitution of Uric Acid

(1) Molecular formula of uric acid as deduced from its analytical data and molecular
weight determination is C5H4N4Oa.

(2) Presence of four imino groups (> NH). On exhaustive methylation, uric acid gives
tetramethyluric acid in which all the four hydrogen atoms of uric acid have been replaced by
methyl groups. When subjected to hydrolysis with dilute hydrochloric acid, tetramethyluric
acid loses all the four nitrogen atoms as methylamine, It indicates that in tetramethyluric
acid all the methyl groups are directly linked to nitrogen atoms. Therefore, it stands to
reason that all the four hydrogen atoms of uric acid molecule must be attached to nitrogen

atoms.

exhaustiveHSO
CO3 (N—H)4 - CO (N—CH,),	 -_* 4 CH,—NH, +

uric acid	 ineihylation	 tetramethyluric 	 dii HCI	 methylamlne
acid

This shows that uric acid contains four imino groups (—NH—).

(3) Presence of Alloxan and Urea units. On oxidation with dilute nitric acid, uric acid
forms alloxan and urea in equimolecular proportions.

HNO3

C5 11 4 N403 + H 20 + 101 -+ C4N1H204 + NH,—CO—NH,
uric acid	 atloxan	 urea

Since urea is a known compound, the structure of uric acid rests on the elucidation of that
of alloxan.

(4) Structure of Ailoxan. When hydrolysed with alkali, alloxan produces one molecule
of urea and one molecule of mesoxalic acid.

NH,	 OOH
KOH

C4N2 H104 + 2H10 —+- çü +
atlozan	 I

NH,.	 COOH
urea	 mesoxalic acid

Since alloxan contains no free amino group or carboxyl group, the products of hydro-
lysis suggest that alloxan is mesoxalyl urea. The structure of alloxan has been confirmed by its
synthesis (Liebig and Wohler, 1838).

/NH_ HHO_C\	
HN7C

OC	 +	 C=0	 -	 4 2H20

\NH_H	 O_CN.N,Co

UREA	 0	 H

ME3OXA/.0 AC/D	 ALLOXAN
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The formation of alloxan from uric acid suggests that the latter contains a six-
membered ring.

(5) Presence of Allantoin unit. On oxidation with an aqueous suspension of lead
dioxide or alkaline potassium permanganate, uric acid forms allantoin and carbon dioxide.

MnO4
C2H4N402 + H20 + [01 -b C4 HSNI0u + CO,

uric acid	 OH	 allantoin

(6) Structure of A.Hantoin. (1) When hydrolysed with alkali, allantoin forms two
molecules of urea and one molecule of glyoxylic acid.

OH
C4H1N402 + 21-1 10 -+ 2 NHI —CO—NH, + OHC—COOH

atlantoin	 urea	 glyoxylic acid

The formation of these hydrolytic products suggests that aliantoin is the diureide of
glyoxylic acid.

(II) On oxidation with nitric acid, allantoin 	 for	 urea and parabanic acid in equi-
molecular proportions.

HNO,
C4H6N402 + [0] -+ NH1 —CO—NH1 + C1H2N10

allantoin	 urea	 parabanic acid

(iii) When reduced with concentrated hydriodic acid at lOO'C, allantoin produces urea
and hydantoin.

Mt
C4H4N103 + 2 [H] - NH1—00—NH1+C1H4N10,

allantoin	 urea	 hydantoin

The reactions of allantoin stated above can, therefore, be formulated as follows

NH,

CO—NH
 +

NH, (ONH"	 HNO3
urea	 parabariic acid

I	
H20—NH	 HI	 +r—NH

?	
-+ 

NH—CH—NH'	 NH2	 1—NH'
allantoin	 urea	 bydantoin

12 H20

çV + COOH H1NI	 +
NH. CHO	 HIN'
tea	 ilyoxylic	 urea

acid

(iv) 'I be structure 01 allantoin has been confirmed by its synthesis, by heating urea with
glyoxylic acid.

	

00H	 H.N\CO —2H20 0 cO—NH

NH,
+
 (!H0 + H1N>

UM

	

	 glyojylic	 urea	 allantoin
acid
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(7) How Structure of Uric acid was arrived at? In the formation of allantoin from
uric acid (step 5) by oxidation, one carbon atom is lost from the latter as carbon dioxide. The
problem, then is to fit one carbon atom into the allantoin structure so as to construct the uric
acid molecule. Also, the structure of uric acid so constructed, must give alloxan on oxidation
with nitric acid (step 3). In view of the above facts, two structures were proposed for uric
acid; one by Medicus (1875) and the other by Fitting (1878) Both these structures agreed with
the facts known upto that time. Medicus formula was found to be correct by Fischer's
work.

0

HN

II	 H

MEDICUS FORMULA (1875)

______ NH
Co	 co Co

1/I
NH

FITTIG FORMtII.A (1878)

Fischer (1884) prepared two isomeric monoinethyluric acids. One of these gave
methylalloxan and urea on oxidation with nitric acid, and the other gave alloxan and methyl-
urea. Fittigs formula, which is symmetrical, can form only one monomethyluric acid and
hence this structure is untenable. On the other hand, the Medicus formula satisfies the
existence of two isomeric monomethyl derivatives.

0
H

CM3—c\
Co

H
0

/N
HN	 C	

l.M(THYLURfCACID

I	
CH3

\ t
VN/

H	 .,Jj	 'I
URIC ACID

(MEDICUS FORMOLA)
0==C	 C

H	 H

7- ME1?I YLIIRIC ACID

0

101 O43CO

0	 CO

H

IWETHYLALLtJX4W

101	
HNco

o=C	 CO

H

ALL OXAN

NH2

10
NH2

UREA

CHI

NH

Co

4IEr/Iq

Moreover, [the) Medicos formula
'

cxplains the rexistence of four monoinethyl, six
dimethyl and four trimethyl derivatives. All of these have been prepared by Fischer, thus
giving powerful support to the Medicos formula.

(8) Tautomerlc Structure. As already mentioned, uric acid reacts with phosphoryl
chloride to form a trichioro derivative, This shows the presence of three hvdroxv grouPs in
the molecule. To explain the presence of three hydroxy groups and the acidic character, uric
acid is supposed to have a tautomeric structure.
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Os

VC=O —'-•	 I
o_cNVcN/

l< ( IONIC FORM	 ENOL,C FORM

It has been established by examination of the infrared spectrum that uric acid cxi ibits
keto-enol tautomerism, and that the keto form predominates in the equilibrium mixture.

(9) Synthetic Evidence. The structure of uric acid has been confirmed by its synthesis
accomplished by various workers,

(I) Behi'end and Roosen's Synthesis (1888)

0
Ii

NK IIIC700C\ HO
	

,,CN	
'U'4111

+ 	CM —..I	 II__—,
0< HO/ 

A HPK,

UREA	 CH)	
4-ME TI! YL IJ.A (FL

AC(TO..C(7,c
(S 

TERc(tN01.0 FOR/W)

0	 0

HPIC—NOd 8O!L,H20 RN	 C—NO

O—(O07(0,)

5-,wrpoLrnAc,L
CARBOXWJCACII,

0
II	 II	 H

	

/ k,,H,0 RN	 URFA,.A RN

	

so-iii HN""C	

c	

o*i	
.' N

C /OR

- I	 II	 -	 I	 II -	 I

	

0(	 cNCH

H	 HH	 H	 H
5-AMIOuR#,c,'L	 5-HyDp,OxyuRc,L	 4,5-D/H'0p0X)'lJpA((L	 URIC AC/)

(ii) Fischer's Synthesis (1895)

HOOC\	
0C1R

0 1.	 - Q4a

-NH, HOOC
H

UREA	 A(ALONIC	 MRS/TI/P/C ACID
ACID	 tONtUR(A)

o

o	 II

KNO, HR	 1=N-0	
J I ——i

Q	 NHS OC_	 .C-0 IN HQ

H	 H

	

V/QUIP/C ACID	 I/PANIL

0
0

HN	 CH
_,.(.., / 4P1 C0KHC	 /NH	 C-

04	 H

o4 L —	 ,
0)

4	 '4	 H	 K	 H
POT P3(1./D0 -i/RATE	 P5CC/D0 URIC ACID	 (/Nr.o,A 15)	 VA IC ACID

(iii) Trauhe's SynthesIs (1900). It is the most important method as it can be used to
prepare any purine derivative The starting materials are urea and ethyl cyanoacctate.
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0	 0

Poch 
UNNCH2 Na4 HNVL04,— H/LCH

,HN0-I	 -
H	 H	 H

CYA?(OACEY4V'	 4-AMNQuACIL

/rJH1 H•(cc

+ Q1

"NH	 NC

(/QEA

	

	 (TI/YL
cY'WOACEMTE

0	 0	 0

/
II	 S	 I	 H

UN

N
O HI	 UN C7N1 O(OC,H H. UNIll ISO'

co-NHHS

	

O i C)
	

N.OM	 (-cOU)
NH

H	 H	 NH
N	 K	 •H

45 -D/AM/A(OL/AC/L.	 (JA'/C Acto

XANTIIINE, 2,6-Dihydroxypurine

This important purine derivative is present in the blood and is excreted in urine. It also
occurs in tea extract and sprouting seedlings. It is the parent compound of three important
bases, caffeine, theobromine and theophylline.

Pxepsntlon. (1) Xanthine may be prepared from 2, 6, 8-trichloropurine obtained by
the action of POCI 3 on uric acid.

OCIHs	 OH
cNN\	

C2HSON0HI

C11	
C—Cl	 C-0 CH

c2cC/	 HocC/

	

2,61 8 - TR/CHL OROPLm /NE	 2,6-o1E7Hoxy- -CH OROPL/R(w(	 X A N THIN5
(2,6 -DIRYROX'PIRlltE)

(2) It may also be synthesised by a method analogous to that of Traube for uric acid.
4, 5-diamiuouracil as obtained in uric acid synthesis is treated with formic acid and sodium
hydroxide. The sodium salt,thus produced. is heated at 250° to give Xanthine.

0

	

	

H 
7	

HNH2
HN

	

HCOOH	
OONa

---1
O=CNN C IN

	

NaOH	 2$O°

	

N	 NH,H	 H

XANTH/N(

Properties. Xanthine crytallises well. It is very sparingly soluble in water. Chemically
it resembles uric acid and forms salts with alkalis, and also with hydrocloric acid and nitric acid.
When oxidised with potassium chlorate in hydrochloric acid solution, xanthine forms alloxan
and urea.

Like othea hydroxy derivatives of purina, xanthine exhibits tauto merism.
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0
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I	 CH
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II

III
HO

ENOL FORM

CAFFEINE, 2, 6.Dihydroxy-1, 3, 7-Trimethylpurine; 1, 3, 7- Triniethylxanthjne.

It is the component of tea and coffee responsible for the stimulating action of these
beverages on the nerves and heart. It occurs in dried tea leaves to the eaxtent of 5 per cent,
and in coffee up to 1-2 per cent. It is also called Theme.

Preparation. (1) FROM TEA LEAVES. Caffeine is -extracted from tea leaves. These
are boiled with water and filtered. The filtrate contains caffeine along with proteins and tannins.
It is treated with basic lead acetate when proteins and tannins are precipitated. The precipi-
tate is filtered off and the solution is treated with sulphuric acid to remove any excess of lead
as insoluble lead sulphate. The resulting solution is decolourised with animal charcoal and
caffeine extracted from., it with chloroform is distilled off. The residue of caffeine is recryta-
Ilised from water.

(2) SYNTHESIS FROM URIC ACID.. Uric acid is produced mmercially from uric
acid by a synthetic mctrnd given by Fisher in 1899. Uric acid is treated with methyl iodide in
alkaline solution to from 1,3,7-trimethyluric acid. This on heating with POd 3 gives
chiorocaffeine which on reduction with hydrogen iodide yields caffeine.

H

HC	 cHVNc\
I	 0	 C0 -4-	 Co -	 C—Cl - —ø	 I	 CH

°,-N/
Cs,	 cm,	 Lic ACID	 WIME7MQg/C	 FF1/NE

(3) TRAUBE'S SYNTHETIC METHOD. Caffeine is produced on large scale by a
synthetic procedure stated below.

CH 3 —NN r'C20OC

I	 Na"I

Co +	 CHI

043—NH

1?	 .

HNOi 
14— NH&	

OJLH

013

0	 0
IH,_CN Ml3	

cs4,s	 \,,
CH	 C0011

RN/OH oc	
CH
/

04,

rHEOPHY111Alf

01,1	

0	 H3

 
I	 cii

ETHANOL

CH3

CAFFEINE
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Properties. (Physical). Caffeine crystallises in silky needles with one molecule of water
I crystallisation, mp 236°C. On heating it sublimes unchanged. It is fairly soluble in cbloro-
orm and ethanol but sparingly soluble in water and ether. When administered orally, caffeine
nd its salts stimulate the heart and the nerves. We take caffeine when we drink tea or coffee.
Ibis is why these beverages relieve fatigue and quicken brain.

(Chemical). Caffeine is a weak base with bitter taste and forms alts with strong acids.
)n oxidation with potassium chlorate in hydrochloric acid, it gives dimethylalloxan and
aethylurea.

0	 013
II

C	
C=O

CH ______ _	

7CN.
(0] CN3N	

+ CH3—NHCO—NR2
o-c

METNYL UREA

I	 I
CH3

CAfFEINE	 0/METHYLALLOXAN

QUESTIONS

1. What are Ureides? Give examplei.

2. How are ureides classified? Give the structural formula and name of one member of each class.

3. What are Cyclic ureides? Write the structures of; parabanic acid, hydantoin, allaisloi, barbi-
one, phenobarbitone, alloxan, dilituric acid.

4.. What are Purines and how they are named? Give the preparation, properties and synthesis
purine.

5. How are Purines classified ? Give the systematic name and write the structural formulas of
ic acid, xanthine, caffeine, theobromine and adenine.

6. flow is uric acid manufactured from Guano? Discuss its physical and chemical properties.

7, Discuss in detail the constitution of Uric acid.

8. Give synthetic evidence in favour of the accepted structure of Uric acid.

9. Give the various stages envolvod in the Fischer's synthesis of Uric acid.

JO. Write a note on Xanthine,

11. How is caffeine prepared from tea leaves? Give its synthesis from Uric acid. What is the chief
e of this compound

12. Sketch the evidence that establishes the structure of uric acid. Describe one method of its
ntheais,

(a)Give analytical evidence to estahtisb the strucuirt of cailciias.

(b)How is uric acid converted wtocsfine?

What are psuilses ? How will convert (a) Urea into uric acid; and (b) Uric atid into punne
iA),,.t, F,,frn, ThU DSc Hoes, 1993)

15. Whseae pwuses ? Stssw how coff .theophylliflC, and theotxonslfle see re1ad to uric acid. (BombdyBSC. 1994)

13.

14.

(Bo,flbayBSt 1992)



AROMA T916iPOUNDS

Chapter 34

Introductory—Coal and Petroleum as Sources
of Aromatic Compounds

SCOPE AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE TERM AROMATIC'

Hitherto we have studied only the Aliphatic compound., in which the carbon skeleton is
made of open chains of carbon atoms Or rings as in cycloalkanes. Besides the aliphatic
compounds there were known since very early days of the history of organic chemistry, a large
number of compounds having distinctly characteristic behaviour. Such compounds were highly
unsaturated and yet came to be known as very stable, Since most of them possessed pleasant
odour, this new class of compounds were named as Aromatic Compounds (Gr, aroma-sweet
smelling). The fragrance of Oil of wintergreen, Oil of bitter almonds, Cinnamon oil, Clove oil,
Turpentine oil etc., was attributed to the presence of certain aromatic compounds in them.
However, the analytical study of the 'aromatic compounds' later on revealed that the fundamentaldifference between them and aliphatic compounds was of structure rather than offragrance.

Loschinidt in 1861 pointed out that all aromatic compounds were the derivatives of a
cyclic hydrocarbon benzene which had a sextet of carbons bonded to each other in a specific
fashion:

or

Pig.. 341. Structural unit prearut In all aromatic Compounds.

The presence of this structural unit (the benzene ring) in a compound conferred on it the
characteristic aromatic character. Thus the carbocyclic compounds which contain at least a
bcnzpne ring, or resemble benzene in chemical behaviour, are said to belong to the AromaticSeries - The scope of the term aromatic , is now not limited to the benzenold compounds only,but also includes non.bnzenold compound, which do not have a carbon sextet and yet possessaromatic cbarncter. These non-benzenoid aromatic (such as pyridine) compounds eventhough

875
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lack the presence of a benzene ring, are found to have similarities in electronic configuration to
the benzenoid compounds. These determined their aromatic character.

Like the aliphatic compounds, aromatic compounds include hydrocarbons, hydroxy
derivatives, ethers, aldehydes, ketones, carboxylic acids, amines etc. We shall study the synthesis
and properties of these classes of compounds in detail in the following chapters.

NOMENCLATURE OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS

(1) Hydrocarbons. Aromatic hydrocarbons in general are referred to as Arenes. These

are further divided into two classes

(a) MONOCYCLIC ARENES. These include benzene and its derivatives in which
one or more hydrogen atoms of the ring have been replaced by alkyl, alkenyl, alkynyl, or aryl

groups.

(1) Monosubifliuled benzenes are named in a straightforward manner by prefixing the
name of the substituent group to the word 'benzene'. These JUPAC names are used in general,
but trivial names are retained, particularly for the important lower members. Thus,

/CH

	

CH,	 CHCH8	 C1-1\	 CH=CH1

6 a OCHSO

	

toluene	 ethyibeozene	 cumene	 styrene
(methylbenzcnc)	 (iiopropylbcnzene)	 (vrny lbenzcnc)

C=—CH

C O–CH, –^n

	

phenylacctylene	 biphenyl	 diphenylmethane
	(cthynylbcnzeue)	 (phenyibeazene)	 (benzylbeneene)

(ii) Dinsbs:itu:ed benzenes. The most important hydrocarbons of this type are

d 'thylbenzenes whon' trivial narnes are xykr:. Sincc th;c ehtht Pos i tion isonrlefi sm, thi

are three xylcnes which are listed below.

CH5	.H3	 aO'CH

O-Vlene

p-xylane

(iii) Polysubstiiuied benzenes. They are by and large named according to the IUPAC

system, unless they have recognised trivial names, One of the substituent groups (X) is placed

at the top of the hexagon and numbered 1. The relative positions of the remaining substituents

(Y and 1) are indicated by numbering inc ring from 2 to 5 either clockwise or anticlockwise

whichever .procedure gives lower numbers to the substituents Y and Z
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'VP
POSIT/ON

'5O2
Z	 2

	

7,2.4- 7'R1oERI4r1vE	 7,4,

	(NUMBERING CLOCKWISE)
	

(NUMBERING ANTICLOCKWISE)

In the above illustration the positions of substituents get 1, 2, 4-numbers by clockwise
procedure, and 1 4, 6-by anticlockwise procedure. Therefore, the derivative will be correctly
named as 1, 2, 4-triderivative (lower numbers). Thus the names of various position isomers
of trimethylbenzenes are correctly given as

,CH

CH5

1. 2, 3 - trimethylbenzene

CR,

CH,
3, 4-trimethyThenzen

CH,

H,C	 CH3

1, 3, 5-trmethyIbenzenc
(mesitylene)

The higher polysubstituted benzenes are named mostly by the IUPAC system. Thesubstituents are arranged in alphabetical order if they are different. Thus,

	

JJzCH3	 1CHCH1	

I:('

	

I, 2, 4, 5 -tetra methylbenrene	 1, 4-dimethyl.2.vinylbcnzcnc	 1, 3-dimethyl-2-vinylbezenc
(durene)

(b) Fused Polycyclic Armies. A number of polycyclic arenes are known which contain
wo or tmre brn7r.ne rings fused in 'rtIsc positions. Some important members of this class

known by their trivial names are

rn"'nnNz;^
NAPHTHALENE

00^0
ANTHRA ('(NE

AJöJ
0

P'/(NANTIIREN(

(2) Functional Derivatives of Acnes. As already stated, arenes form almost all classes
of functional derivatives as do alkanes. The IUPAC names of these compounds are given
either as the substitution products of arenes or by nai&ng the aryl group followed by the name
of Use tunction. The groups (or radicals) derived from bcnezene and toluene by removal of
hydrogen atoms are:
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CF!8	CH,	 H3

phenyl	 o-(olyl	 . m.tolyl	 p4olyl	 o.phenylene
(Ph or )

(i) The Monosubstitution functional derivatives of benzene are listed below.

	

—SOIH 	 O.—NO,	 —NH, 4,—OH 4,—CHO 4,—COOH

chiorobenzene benzeneauiphonic nitrobenzene 	 aniline	 phenol	 benmidehyde	 benzoic acid
acid

In case of monosubstitution products of toluene, the systematic names are used, unless
the derivative has a recognised trivial name. Sometimes the name of the derivative is given by
writing the name of the tolyf group followed by the name of the functional group. Thus,

H3	CHs	 H3	 CH,

	

OH	 Cl

o-cresol	 p-cresol	 o-tolyl chloride	 p-toiyl chloride

	

(2-hytlnQxytolucne)	 (4. hydroxytoluene)	 (2-chiorotoluene)	 (4-chiorotolutne)

In tn- or tetra-substitution products, the IUPAC rules cited while naming polysubstituted
arenes are used. For example,

&

I	 Cl	 Cl

	

Cl	 Cl

	

CI	 CA Cl
1, 3, 5-trichlorobenzene

I, 2, 3-trlchiorobenzene

	

	 Cl	 (mcuitylenc)
1, 2, 4-trichtoroboozenc

The detailed nomenclature of the various classes of compounds will be, taken up under
the relavent chapters.

SOURCES OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS

Aromatic compounds or Aromatics, as they are called in brief, are obtainable both
from the animal and vegetable sources. Coal and petroleum reserves derived from prehistoric
forests by a process of decay and transformation under action of heat proved to be the biggest
sources of aromatics. Up to the middle of this century, the chief sources of benzene and other
aromatic compounds were coal tar and coke-oven gas produced by heating coal out of con-
tact with air. With the rapid growth of petroleum refining industry during recent years, the
emphasis has abruptly shifted from coal to petroleum as the potent source of aromatics. The
most aromatic chemicals which were earlier obtained from coal tar are now produced synthe-
tically from petroletim

In India the iketroleum refining industry has developed tremendously and provides
naphtha for the produion of aTomtjc5. This added to their-availability as coke-oven by pro-
ducts. However,an nccnt cf the high cost of or-.sc pc, Ccv nncnt of Ldia s
to step up the production of ethylene from ethanol to meet the increasing demand of aromatics.
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AROMATICS FROM COAL

Coal was formed from the remains of trees and ferns which grew in swamps some
500 million years ago. Initially, bacterial and chemical action on such plant debris pro1uc.
ed PEAT as an intermediate product. The deposition of minerals caused the peat to sink.
Peat, which is composed of dead leaves, stems and roots of plants, is mainly cellulose (CH10O5).
As a result of high pressure and temperature during geological changes under earth's surface, peal
was transformed into coal. Thus coal is the product of the following sequence of changes which
take place with the passage of time.

tA
PEAT -+ LIGNITE -+ BITUMINOUS COAL —s . ANTHRACITE

(Dead plant pressure (Brown Coat) pressure (Household Soft Coal) pressure (Hard Coal)
material)

The transformation of plant material to coal by the above stages is due to progressive de-
composition by heat and pressure. Therefore the original material (cellulose) lost moisture, and
the gases, hydrogen and oxygen, and became richer in carbon at each stage listed above. The
final product, coal, has the appoximate chemical formula (C 3 H4)n which shows that it is hydro
gen4eficient hydrocarbon stuff. Thus the basic structure of coal is probably built up of a large
number of interlocked benzene rings, upto thirty in high ranking coal. Hydrogen is present
in the aliphatic side-chains. Besides carbon and hydrogen, coal may also contain small percen-
tages of other elements as shown in the Table below.

Table. Approximate Composition (percentages) of various types of coal

Elements	 Peat	 Lignite	 Bituminous	 Ant hracitr.

Carbon	 540	 640	 840	 930

Hydrogen	 55	 50	 4.5	 3.3

Oxygen	 350	 260	 80	 20

Nitrogen	 2.0	 13	 13	 13

Sulphur	 35	 3.3	 15	 05

Peat and lignite are both rich in oxygen and appreciably less aromatic than bituminous
coal. Of all these varieties of coals, bituminous coals are most important and sufficiently rich
in aromatic compounds.

The main use of bituminous coat is the manufacture of smokeless industrial fuel COKE,
required for Iron and Steel industry, and COKE-OVEN GAS consumed as a household fuel.
In processing coal for coke and coke-oven gas by destructive distillation, a portion of coal is
left as a tarry residue COAL TAR, which is a major source of coal-based aromatic
chemicals.

The manufacture of coal gas is obsolete since 'natural gas' is available in free supply
ui cyincrs f iivatn aurai gas is convenient to handle and non-poisonous,
while coal gas is poisonous. Therefore, carbonisatioq of coal is now mainly carried for the
production of coke and the recovery of coal chemicals.

CARBONISATION OF COAL

The chief industrial method of obtaining aromatic compounds from bituminous coal is
thermal decomposition. This process called CARBONISATION is now carried mainly with
the object of manufacture of coke for Iron and Steel in1stry. This process is also the main
source of coal-based organic chemicals.
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Coal is known to have a sieve carbon structure in which complex aromatic molecules
are trapped. When coal is heated, these trapped molecules are released. These released molecules
at high temperatures employed during carbonisation, further undergo thermal cracking to yield
simple volatile aromatics and gaseous products.

Actually when heated above 400° in closed ovens or retorts, coal softens and becomes
plastic. Then volatile materials are evolved as distillate, leaving involatile residue which coalesces,
swells and finally solidifies to form coke. The main products of carbonisation of bituminous
coal are indicated below.

BITUMINOUS COAL

RESIDUE:	 DISTILLATE
Coke

Straw oil	 Waler
(IV)	 Screbblng (III) 	 Scrubbing (II) 	 Cooling (1)

COKE-OVEN	 LIGHT OIL	 AMMONIA	 COAL TAR
GAS	 I. Aromatic hydrocabons 	 LIQUOR	 1. Aromatic hydrocarbons

(CO, H9 , etc.) 2. Aliphatic hydrocarbons	 2. Phenol;
3. Alicylic hydrocarbons	 3. Cresols; etc.

The exact nature and proportions of the by-products obtained by carbonisation of coal
are determined by the temperature conditions employed for the process. Actually, carbonisation
is carried in two ways depending upon whether coke or the volatile materials are required as the
main product.

(a) Low-temperature Carbonisation (450-700°C)

- (b) High. temperature Carbonisation. (900-1100°C).

The by-products from either process are of the same type as indicated in the chart given
above, although their proportions will vary with the process and the type of coal carbonised. For
example, ONE TON of Bituminous coal yields the various products in the following proportions.

I!	 H!	 lv	 y

Ammonia	 Light Oil	 Coke-Oven Gas	 Coke

25 lb	 25-35 gal	 4000 scf	 0-75 tons

3-4 lb	 3. gal	 10,009 scf	 07-0-8 tons

Coal Tar

Low-temp	 17-90 gal
carbonisation

High-temp	 6-7 gal
carbonlration

(I) COAL TAR. It is obtained in a much greater proportion from low-temp carbonisa-
tion, which is an excellent source of naphtha and small amounts of numerous aromatics. From
high-temp-carbonisation coal tar is obtained in poor yield and small amounts of aromatics can
be recovered from it.

(2) AMMONIA. High-temp carbonisation yields less of ammonia gas. Ammonia
gas is converted injo thc fcrtiiicr auiwoujuw auiphate, tiy icu.iuu with suiphurw asid, and
subsequent separation of the solid substance in a centrifuge.
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(3) LIGHT OIL. The light oil obtained from high-temp carbonisation is a rich source
of Benzene (720%), Toluene (13%) and Xylenes (4%). BTX is the trade name for a mixture of
these hydrocarbons.	 -

The light oil derived from low-temp carbonisation, on the other hand, is rich in alkanes
(4% vol), alkenes (16(1/0), cycloalkanes (8%), cycloalkenes (9 %), and contains some aromatics
(16%).

(4) COKE-OVEN GAS. Low-temp carbonisation gas contains mainly methane and
higher alkanes (65% vol), alongwith H. (10%), CO (5%), CO, (9%), etc. It can be used for
supply as 'coal gas' for domestic consumption.

High-temp carbonisation gas is made of hydrogen (50% vol), alkanes (340%), CO (8%),
CO, (3%), etc. This can be used as reducing fuel gas in metallurgical operations.

(5) COKE. Low-temp carbonisation coke contains 8-20% volatile matter and is
used as smokeless domestic fuel. The hard coke produced by high-temp carbonisation process
is largely used for metallurgical purposes.

As clear from above, coal tar and light oils are the products of coal carbonisation which
are, in fact, the potent sources of aromatic hydrocarbon and their derivatives. It will be
worthwhile to have a knowledge of the relative amounts of aromatics available in the low and
high-temp carbonisation processes.

Table The composition of coal tar and light oil produced by low-temp and high-temp
carbonisation of ONE TON of Bituminous coal.

Product	 Low-temp Carbonisation

COAL TAR Aromatic hydrocarbons <05%
(BTX)

Cresols
	

3.5

Xylenols
	

6-5

Other phenols
	

130

Naphtha
	

36-0

Other aromatics
	

30

Pitch
	

26-0

High-temp Carbonisation

Aromatic hydrocarbons
(BTX)

Cresols

Xylenols

Other phenols

Naphthalene

Other aromatics

Pitch

06%

10

0•5

1-5

8-9

10-0

60-0

LIGHT OIL Alkanes
	

46 vol % Benzene
	

72%

Alkenes
	

16	 Toluene
	

13

Cycloalkanes
	

8	 Xylenes
	

4

Cycloalkenes
	

9	 Alicyclics
	

5

Aromatics
	

16	 Aliphatics
	

6

Others	 5

t'fl AT F' A 0-%.Jn.J4 UflJ As. flLWSt%t & %jflL aflhl RECOVER I OF

As stated earlier, coal gas can be producea by low-temperature carbonisation of
bituminous coal. It was long used as a domestic fuel. Since the availability of bottled 'natural'
or refinery gas, the manufacture of gas by carbonisation has become obsolete in advanced
petroleum countries like USA, USSR, etc. However, the present petroleum crisis, particularly
in India, has once again diverted the attention to 'coal gas'. At persent only the cities of
Bombay and Calcutta have gas plants that supply gas as adomestic fuel on a very limited scale.
Iicvcr. a h,gh powered committee set up by Govt. of India in Nov. 1984, have prepared a plan
to have plants to supply coal gas to families in Calcutta to start with.
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The plant used for the manufacture of coal gas is shown in Fig. 342.

COAL

PRIMARY
CONDENSER

WATER
PIPES

COAL

- /YOPAUL/C	 -	 -
SEAL	 -

PUMP

CO/IC

TO COAL TM
TANS

ROTARY	 STRAWELECTRIC SCRUBBER	 OILSEPARATOR
WATER

I	 (^) COAL OAS

AMMOIVIA

L/UOR.

LIGHT OIL

8EIYZOL

TO COAL TAR	 RFCO VERY

TA/VA	 TOWER

Fig. 342, Diagram of a Coal-Gas plant.

The Coal is heated in large vertical iron RETORTS at about 600°C, by burning producer
gas. '1 he gases (H 2 , CH, CO, C0 1 , CIH,, CjH 6 , NH3, HIS), water vapours, vapours of
aromatics, Coal dust etc pass out of the retort. The residue in the retort is coke, used as
domestic fuel.

The gases, vapours and dust first pass through the HYDRAULIC SEAL where they
are partially cooled and tar separated to some extent. The purpose of the seal is to act as valve
and not to allow the gases and vapours to return to the retort when it is opened for cleaning.
The gases, the volatile organic matter and coke dust, are then passed through 'PRIMARY CON-
DENSER' fitted with cold-water pipes. Tar is condensed here and collects at the bottom, and is
led to the tar-tank. The remaining gases, vapours and smoke are made to pass through a PUMP
which helps keeping them circulating. The ELECTRICAL SEPARATOR precipitates smoke
and particles of organic matter which settle down and are taken to coal-tar tank. The uncon-
densed gases that escape from tho cicot±al separa ler, ore cmbbod ith vztor by a ROTARY
SCRUBBER, removing ammonia as ammonia liquor. This is later reacted with sulphuric acid
to get the fertiliser ammonium sulphate.

The cooled gases free from ammonia are then scrubbed with straw oil in 'BENZOL
RECOVERY TOWER'. The light oil collecting at the base of the tower is fractionated to
recover benzene, while coal gas leaves near the top through exit pipe. Before distribution for
domestic use, the coal gas is passed over iron oxide to remove hydrogen sulphide gas. If not
removed, HIS burns aIorgwib coal gas to pr- du" SO, gas whilch is poicoous.

FRACTIONAL DISTILLATION OF COAL TAR

Practically all the tar in USA, and in most Other countries is produced by high.
temperature carbonisation in coke-ovens by the steel industry. About 16 per cent of the tar -is
burned as fuel in furnaces, while the remaining 84 per cent is processed forthe recovery of

aromatics.

The dark-brown sticky liquid called coal tar is a mixture of several aromatic hydro-
carbons, phenols, bases etc. The first step in the separation of coal tar into its components is
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distillation in a fractionating column. Four main fractions are usually collected, leaving behind,
a residue of pitch which is mostly used for road surfacing.

Tible. Fractions obtained in Coal-tar Distillation

Fraction	 Temp. Range	 % age by volume	 Chief Constituents

I. LIGHT OIL	 <170°C
	

5
	

Benzene, toluene, xylene

MIDDLE OIL	 170-230°C
	

7.5
	

Phenol, cresols, naphthalene

III. HEAVY OIL	 230-270°C
	

10
	

Cresols, naphthalene

IV. ANTHRACENE OIL 270-400°C
	

20
	

Anthracene

V. PITCH	 Residue left
	

57.

The above fractions collected at different temperatures are worked-up for the recovery

of their aromatic components.

FRACTION I - Light Oil

The fraction up to about 170°C is called Light 011 because it is lighter than water.
Besides the hydrocarbons, benzene, toluene, and xylenes (BTX), light oil also contains traces of
acidic substances phenol and cresols, and basic substances pyridine and methylpyridines.

The main constituents of light oil are stated below—

NEUTRAL

© 9 
CH, 

&H3 00
benzene
	 toluene
	 xylenes
	 thiophene	 pyrrole

ACIDIC
Q7OH 

&M3
phenol
	

cresols

BASIC
	

CQ1'CH3
pyridine
	 mothyipytidines
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<170° LIOHT OIL

170230°	 /DOL4.

TAR

230-770°	
OIL

Advin:e Orgon,c Chemistry

!BENZENE

I. HSO4 BO	 TOLUENE
2. NaO}J

jill!	 PXYLENE

NAPHTHA

1. cool	
Solid..NAPHTHALENE	 r—+PHENOL

CeniriJj I	 I. NaOH	 CRESOLS

RESIDUAL OIL 2.	 XYLENESDini

Residue
PYRIDINE

NaOH, dint!

Solid
ANTHRACENE

2.10-400°	Cool to
Anthraccne	 ExtractionANTRRA(EN(

Olt	 CrysialIie Phenanthrene	 Solvent
-.--_-.+	 io

Naphtha
Extract
L.,PI.IENANTHRENE

Li

•—.-* P/Tel-I

Fig. 34.3 Separation of conatituenis of Coal Tar.

To isolate the aboys components, light oil is washed with concentrated sulphuric acid
which removes alkenes, basic substances such as pyridine and thiophene. This is followed by
treatment of the oil with di] NaOH which removes acidic compounds, phenols. In fact the
sequence of operations is as fo.. .)ws

H,SO4 	H10	 NaOH	 H20
LIGHT OIL -.. -+ -p -.

The purified oil is then dried and subjected to further fractionation to get the following
products.

(i) Benzene (bp 801) ; (ii) toluene (bp 110°); (iii) a mixture of o-, in-, and p.xylenes
(bp 135—.145°) and (iv) a residue Solvent .Naphtha. The solvent naphtha consisting of
cumene and higher benzene homologues e.g., mcsitylene, is used, almost exclusively as a solvent
for paints, resins, rubber, etc.

FRACTION H - Middle Oil

The fraction collected hetween 170-3ifC is caiied Middle Oil (6i11g la the middic of
light oil and heavy oil fractions), or Carbolic Oil. It consists chiefly of naphthalene, phenol or
carbolic oil, cresols, pyridine and methylpyridines.

NEUTRAL: 0J0
Daphthile

OH 01-f

ACIDIC:	

&CH3
CI ,

phenol	 aol	 zylenols
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	BASIC: OQ 	 c13

	pyridine	 methylpyridlaei

On cooling the Middle Oil, crystals of crude naphthalene are deposited which
are removed by centrifugation. Naphthalene thus obtained is purified by treating, while
molten, with aqueous NaOH, H2O, aqueous H5SO4. and H20. Thereafter it is dried and finally
sublimed to get refined naphthalene.

The oil from which naphthalene has been separated is treatea with warm aqueous sodium
hydroxide to remove phenols (acidic substances). The resulting solution is saturated with carbon
dioxide which sets free the phenols. The mixture of phenols is washed with water and fractionally
distilled to yield phenol (bp 183°), a mixture of isomeric cresols (bp 191-201°), and xylenols
(bp 210_225°). All these products are valuable disinfectants and are also important intermedi-
ates for the manufacture of industrical chemicals e.g., salicylic acid, aspirin, phenacetIn, many
dyes, and explosives.

After the extraction of phenols, the remaining oil is washed with dilute H5SO4 which
removes tar bases as their salts. The resulting salt solution is treated with NaOH and distilled to
obtain pyridine. The residual oil is mixed with heavy oil fraction.

FRACHON Ill - Heavy Oil

This fraction of coal tar, also called Creosote Oil, is obtained between 230-270°C. Since

it is heavier than water, it is named as Heavy Oil. The main constituents of Heavy Oil are:

NEUTRAL

naphthtene

OH	 OH

ACIDIC:

CH,	 4 CH3

cresols	 -	 zylck

BASIC:	 (I)
qulooline

Heavy Oil my hp. treated in  the same way'as the Middle Oil to yield naphthalene,
cresols and quinoline. Since these compounds can be conveniently produced by simpler synthe-
tic methods, this fract inn is pot worked for their recovery. Heavy Oil finds a prinI use as a
wood preservative under the name Creosote Oil.

FRACTION IV—Anthraceae Oil

This fraction distilling between 210-400°C gets its name from its chief ingredient with.
OCc. Phenanthrene and carbazole are the other two neutral components of Anthracene Oil.
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Since the oil shows green fluorescence, it is also called Green Oil. For isolating anth-
racene, the oil is run into tanks and allowed to cool. The crystals of anthracene are formed
which are separated from the oil by filtration under pressure. On digesting these with solvent
naphtha, phenanthrene dissolves in preference, leaving behind anthracene and carbazole. The
solid mass is then extracted with pyridine to remove carbazole, and the residue is sublimed to
yield 85-90% pure anthracene. This hydrocarbon is the starting material for alizarin dyes.

FRACTION Y—Pitch. The residue in the still iscalled Filch. Although most of it is
carbon, (92-94%), it contains a number of five and six-membered fused' ring compounds, It also
contains some percentage of tar oils which determines the softening temperature range of the
pitch. Pitch is used for : (i) making varnishes and water-proofing of roofs ; (11) for making tarred

paper and road surfacing ; (III) for making acid-resistant stoneware; and (iv) as pulverised fuel.

AROMATICS FROM PETROLEUM
As mentioned earlier, benzene, toluene, naphthalene, and several other aromatic coin-

pounds were originally obtained by the distillation of coal tar, derived as a byproduct in the
manufacture of coke for steel. This was the only source of all aromatic compounds until
1940. In the past 30 years, the demand for aromatic compounds has far outstripped the amount
available from coal tar. The major source of aromatic hydrocarbons is now petroleum industry.

Aromatics are present in very small quantities (10-12%) in the naphtha fraction
(40-150°C) of petroleum. Straight separation of aromatics from petroleum is, therefore, not
economically profitable. The following processes are generally employed for the large scale
production of aromatics from petroleum.

(1) Catalytic Reforming. It is the process of converting C,—Caliphatic hydrocarbons
present in petroleum naphtha into aromatic hydrocarbons. The Ce—Ce fraction of light
naphtha at 500°C and 25-35 atm pressure over a platinum-alumina catalyst gives a 45-55% yield
of aromatics rich in benzene, toluene, and xylenes,

CH2

H
CYCJSA	

2C

7/ON	 AR4AT,SVV.q NC
	 CHI).r]

N2C	 Cl-I2	 "-At Cat	
NC	 Cl-I

(-*12)	
('H.	 Cl-I 

/

	

CVCLOHEXANE	 £IVZEWE
n-HEXANE

Cl-f3	
C83	

C43I	
I

C H3
	

cH
H2C	

CH3 CYCL fiAT/ON
IlL'	 (N

H2k	
H—H	 I	 IC--"	 N	

—3H3

H3	
H3

TL-I-IEPTANE	 AfE7NYLCYCLOHEXA).E 	 TO NF
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Middle distillates from petroleum may be similarly reformed to naphthalenes. Recently
a new catalyst platinium-rhenium-alumina, has been introduced which functions satisfactorily
at 10-20 atm pressure and increases the yield of aromatics to 25%.

An illustrative diagram of Benzene-Toluene-Xylene (BTX) is given in Fig. 344.

srRIpefR	 SOLVENT	 37RIPI!
(7fi(TO 3EPAATfON UWITJ

Fig. 344. Catalytic Reforming

Light naphtha fraction (C,—C,) of petroleum is first passed through a REFORMER
having a fixed bed of platinum-alumina catalyst. Here the higher alkanes present in naphtha
undergo reactions (cracking, cyclisation, aromatisation etc.) to reform benzene and its homolo-
gues (C, - Q. The product mixture then goes to the STRIPPER, where the gaseous components
(H2 , C,—C4) are removed. The mixture freed from gases is treated with a suitable solvent. to
extract the aromatics with which it forms less volatile azeotropic mixture. The relatively vola-
tile nonromatics (reffinaze C, alkalies) escape at the head of the SOLVENT EXTRACTOR. The
most commonly used solvent for extraction is diethylene glycol.water mixture (Udex Proc).
The extract containing the aromatics is sent to the stripper for the recovery of the solvent which
is reused. The extract freed from the solvent is finally fractionated in the SEPARATION UNITS
for the recovery of benzene, toluene, and xylenes. The separation of isomeric xylenes is dfficult
and is accomplished by the following procedure.

distillate
- o-XYLENE

ISOMERIC
(bp 144-0C)

XYLENES	 residue
m-XYLENE +

(bp 1391;
nip-479)

solid
p.XYLENE

p-XYLENE 
cool to 6W

(bp l3E,3;
mpl3-?)	 m.XYLENE

liquor

Benzene and Toluene are used as raw materials for the preparaton of a large number
of derivatives, drugs, explosives, plastics, etc. The o- and p.xylenes are convenient starting
points for the the manufacture of phthalic and terephthalip acids.

The mixture of BTX obtained by the selective solvent extraction described above,
yields benzene, toluene and xylenes, but the yield of benzene is far less than the other two com-
ponents. Since benzene is the most needed aromatic, toluene and xylenes are converted
into benzene by heating with hydrogen obtained from the STRIPPER in the presence of Cr,O,
catalyst. This reaction known as Hydrodealkylallon may be illustrated as

+ H,	 K'+ CH,
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(2) High-temperature Cracking. Kerosene and other medium boiling fractions of
petroleum are subjected to cracking, by passing through tubes packed with metal oxide catalyst
at about 65°C. The reactions involved are dehydrogenation and rupture of C—C bonds to form
alkenes. These undergo cyclisation and aromatisation to give a mixture of liquid aromatic
hydrocarbons. Thus,

CH2

NC 1

HC/'.. CH2

CH2 ETHyNE
1,3-80 TADIEItf

C

NC

	

/ N 	
0203+ 2H2

NCSNCH7	

650

/

F42 	 85NZENE

(3) Polymerisation. Acetylene, a petroleum product, when passed through a red-hot
brick chequer work surface, polymerises to form benzene.

CH	 (H
HC/ CH	 HC	 NCH

15002000°	
j	 If

HC' (CH NC	 CH
CH

ACETYIVIE	 BENZENE
(3iwo(E5)

Acetylene in turn is produced by passing rapidly a liquid petroleuñs fraction through
the brick chequer work in the first step of the process.

(4) Alkylbenzese Synthesis. A number of higher homologues of benzene have been very
recently obtained by synthetic reactions from petroleum Products. For example,

(a) Ethylbenievie Synthesis. When a mixture of benzcne and ethylene derived from
petroleum sources, is passed over liquid AICI 1 —HCI catalyst at 95°C and 5 psi pressure,ethyl-
benzene is formed.

r-\ hick—Ha
CH1 =cH1 +	 -4 Q CH,—CH,

ethylene	 psi

(b) Cumene Synthests. Isopropyibenznc or cuniene is synthesised from benzene and
propylene (obtained from petroleum) by using phosphoric acid as the catalyst at 250C.

•	 HPO4. 23Of\ 	 CE!5
0.+ CH	 CR1

400 Pd	 \CE6

•	 (esm
PROSPECTS OF AROMATICS IROM COAL AND I'ETROLUJM IN INDIA.

At present the whole world is in the anp of 'Petroleum Crisis' and the slogan 'Back to
King Coal' is raging round in all the industrial countries of the world. India is no exception.

Government of India is making frantic efforts to explore the possibilities of finding new
petroleum or . Natural gas deposits, b it not with much success. If atomic energy could be
made available in the near future, sens1 petrolu.m and coal could be diverted to meet the great
demand for arumatica.
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J
Total coal resources in India have been estimated by the Geographical servey of Ind

to be 32 billion tons. The production of bituminous coal is at the rate of 006 billion tons pt
annum indicating about 500 years supply. In 1974 India produced 9069,000 tonnes coa.
Government of India is trying to set up coke ovens near big cities, to provide gas and cok
required for iron and steel industry. Aromatics will be obtained as byproducts. The productio
of naphtha by petroleuth refineries started yielding fair yields of benzene and other aromatI
but this source has also declined. Production of acetylene from calcium carbide and ethylen
from ethanol are perhaps the only substances which are being converted into aromatics. Th
total 'aromatic? production both from coal and petroleum sources in 1973.74 touched 100,0()
tonnes: Some of the organic chemicals synthesised are detailed below.

Styrene	 DMT	 Phenol	 Phehalic anhydride	 Aniline
30,000	 22,000	 18,000	 20,000	 6,000 tonncs

The Indian Petrochemicals Corporation, near Baroda, commissioned its plant for prc
ducing mixed xylencs in 1974, and has so far supplied 3,000 tonnes of xylenes to customers i
the country and 2,587 tonnes to Italy.

QUESrIONS
1. What do you mean by the term 'Aromatic'
2. Discuss the formation of coal in nature? Mention the stages through which wood was finally

converted into coal in prehistoric times.
3. What is the chemical composition of coal ? Which variety of coal is particularly rich ii

aromatics?	 -
4. What do you understand by low-temperature carbonisation of coal. Give one of its applications.
5. How is coal gas manufactured ? Why is it obsolete in USA and other advanced countries? Qjvc

the scope of this industry in India.
6. Name the main products obtained by the carbonisation of coal. 'Hi gh-temperature carbonisatior

light oils arc worked for the recovery of aromatics'. Elucidate.
7. How is the destructive distillation of coal-tar carried to recover aromatic hydrocarbons, and

phenols front It I Write down the structural formulae of all arofnaftcs present in each fiition,
S. Discuss briefly low-temperature carbonisation of coal.

9. Write an essay on coal-tar distillation.

10. Discuss coal-tar distillation. Give important uses of various products obtained.

11. Write a note on 'Chemicals from aromatic hydrocarbons in petrochemical industry.'

12. How are benzene and toluene obtained from coal-tar?

13. How is pure napnrnaleno obramed from the middle oil fraction of coal tar distillation?

14. Descnlc the method for the high temçcraaure carbonisation ofcoal. What are the products obtained from it? Mend(
one use of each product- 	 (Neb,u BSc Ho.-.j,j99

Organic Chemistry - 57



Chapter 35

Benzene and its Homologues

Benzene and all other aromatic hydrocarbons which are structurally related to benzene,

are now designated as Arenes. These are further subdivided into monoc; c/ic, bicyclic and in-

cyclic arenes according to the number of six-carbon benzene structural units present in their

molecules. In this chapter we will discuss the Monocycllc Arenes or benzene and its

homologues.

STRUCTURE OF BENZENE
The structure of benzene presented a major challenge to organic chemists ever since the

pure material was first isolated in 1825 by Michael Faraday. He found that the vapour density
of benzene was 39 so that its molecular formula was established to be C 4H. It was not until

1865 that the German chemist August Kekute suggested that the benzene miecule is made
up of  hexagon of six carbon atoms, joined alternately by double and single bonds, and with a

hydrogen atom attached to each carbon atom.

HCC7H	
H 

H27'H

Six carbon atoms joined by	 (Carbon atoms are under .	(One carbon atom carrying

-doubir and single bonds in	 stood to be present at 	 one hydrogen atom is under.
alternate positions, each carry-	 each corner of the	 stood to be present at each

leg a hydrogen atom.

	

	 hexagon)	 corner)

Fig, 351. Kekuk's Benzene Structure.

The above cyclic structure of benzene containing three conjugated double bonds

is frequeptly referred to as Keknle's Formula. There is no doubt that during the hundred years
which followed the discovery of benzene, experimental evidence for and against Kekule's
formula was offered by several workers, but the original brilliant intution of Kekule perhaps
best explained the chemistry of benzene. Even at present the chemists use Kekule's formula

as frequently as before, and the modern molecular orbital concept has only modified it so as to

fit it into a formal, logical and precise theory.

A. Facts that Supported Kekule Formula
The various facts advanced by chemists from time to time may be briefly summarised

as follows.

(I) The molecular formula of benzene C1111 as compared to that of hexane (CaH), at
once suggests that it is a highly unsaturated compound. The obvious con, 'usiofl was that the

890
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six carbon atoms in benzene were linked by double or triple bonds so as to form a straight chain
or a closed ring as proposed by Kekule.

(2) Ope.-(th S*rictwe wtaWille. The possible open-chain structures for benzene
could bear

H1C=CE—CC—CH=CR5 HcC—CH,—CH,---C.CR HC—CC—C=C—CH5
I	 II	 III

All these structures were ruled out because benzene did not give the usual reactions of
alkenes and alkynes. For example, benzene does not react with aqueous potassium permanganate
by oxidation, or with bromine in carbon tetrachloride tq form the addition products. All known
straight-chain structures as 1, II or III, containing double or triple bonds, react with these
reagents readily at room temperature.

(3) Evidence In Favour of Ring Structure. (a) Catalytic hydrogenation of benzene yielded
cyclohexane,

CHL::IIIJ PtorNI HC

.NI	
+3H---.	 I

A	 I
H2C.%	 CH2

CH2

Since hydrogenation cannot bring about any major structural change in the carbon frame
work, the above reaction demonstrated the presence of a closed ring of six carbon atoms in
benzene molecuic.

(b) It was noted that benzene gave substitution reactions to form one and only
one moncubstitution product. Thus when heated to its boiling point in the presence of ferric
bromide, benzene gives C,H48r, when just one hydrogen atom is replaced by Br. This could
be possible only if the six carbons in benzene are joined to each other to form a closed ring,
and that one hydrogen atom is attached to each carbon.

H.*CNC,H
p	 IIIt

	

	
1B?

+ Br
3

	

2	 A

	

I	 I
	H	 H

ALL H ATOMS IN	 ONLY ONE

BENZENE ARE tOUt VALEIIT	 MONOBROPIOB€NZENE IS POSSIBLE

(c) BeflzetRc forms three di. and three td-substitution products, which were again
explained on the basis of the ring structure of its molecule. Thus,

Or	 Tor	 'Br	 Or+	 +	 JJ. 3	 U	 6-	 l	 I
Or

	

Pa&DIoit 2,3,S,6 are	 o-OIBROHO5CNZCPa	 m-OISROPIOBENZENE 	 p -DIBRONOSENZENE
s1wIlar 1 ther.fara only
tbr.a dibraaobenztns
an poulbla
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Proceeding similarly it can be shown that if a th,d bromine atom be introduced in the
above dibromobenzenes, only three txisubstitution products would be obtained.

The formation of three di- and three itt-substitution products is possible if benzene has
a ring formula. A straight-chain of six carbons, each carrying one hydrogen atom, would give
as many as seven dibromo derivatives.

Br Br

Br	 Br

c—c—c—c--c—c
lv

Br Br

C_c_±4L:

c—c—c--c—c—c
V

Br Br

C—C—u—c-C
Ill

Br	 Br

c---c
VI

BrBrBr

VlJ

(d) Lonsdale (1929) took 'photographs of hexamethylbenlefle with the help of X-ray
diffraction camera and provided a 'visible proof' that benzene ring indeed consisted of a planar
ring of six carbon atoms.

Fig. 35-2. X-ray UjttractlOfl photograph ot flexarnetflylocnzcnc, showing that
beazenc ring is made of six carbon atoms (black spots), while the
outet spots represent the carbons of thesiz methyl groups attached
to than carbon atoms,

(4) B..d stactire of UUMM. In the ring formula of benzene discussed above, the fourth
valency of all the six carbon atoms was left unaccounted for. For disposal of the fourth valency
of carbon, many alternative arrangements were suggested from time to time by different workers.
Of these, the important ones are given below.

C) (D
I(Ar,ULE	 DEWAR	 CLAUS	 CLAUS	 BRIER

(1*67)	 (1067)	 (1867)	 (1892)
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The most important of these formulae was that put forth by , Kekule which, in fact,
formed the basis of the modern structure of benzene. All the other formulae were dropped
for one reason or the other.

(5) Under suitable conditions benzene combined with three molecules of hydrogen and
chlorine to form respectively cyclohexane, C1H12, and benzene hexachlorjde C,H.C1.. This
proved the presence of three double bonds in the benzene ring. Further, on ozonolysis
benzene formed three molecules of glyoxal and this showed that the three double bonds in
benzene ate present in alternate positions.

OZNCH

\	 I\
+ 303

CH-0EcH-0

BENZENE	 / 
HO )CHO

ONCH

UNSTABLE TRIOZON/DE

3H20

I
H C

LYOxj.

B. Objections to Kekules Formula

(I) It admits the formation of two ortho disubstitution products for similar substituents.
Thus the two o4ibromobenzenes possible would be

Br

Br

	

L (two Br atoms are attached	 IL (two Br atoms are attached
to carbons containing a 	 to carbons containing a

single bond)	 double bond)

However, actually only one o-dibromobenzene is known. Kekule himself replied to
this objection by proposing that the double bonds in benzene ring were continuously oscillating
hack and forth between two adjacent nositions.

	

iii	 Ill

Since the positions of the double bonds were not fixed, the question or formation or two
AM

(2) The X-ray diffraction measurements have shown that benzene ring indeed consists
of a planar ring of six carbon atoms, and also that the ring carbon-carbon bonds are equal in
kngth. These dimensions are now accurately known. The bond angles of benzene are 120',
the carbon-carbon distances are all 1-40 A and carbon-hydrogen distances are 109 A. The
carbon-carbon distances in benzen are different from the normal carbon-carbon length in
alkanes (154 A) and the normal carbon-carbon double-bond length in alkene.c (1-34 1). These
findings depict the actual position as in Fig 353 A, while the position if Kekule formula were
correct in Fig. 353 B.
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H

H

.4OA

	

	 1-09

H'"Nc C

H
Fig. 353 A. CORRECT posmON

based On actual diffraction

measurements.

C. The Resonance Hyblad Structure

•	 154A

HI

!34A

H' C7CH

H

Pig. 353 B. lNCORIECF POSITION
presuming benuoe to be cyclo-hexatriene

which is disproved by diffraction
measurements.

We get to the true picture of the structure of benzene by the application of the theory
of resonance which was proposed in 1933. According to this theory, benzene is a resonance

hybird of the Following canonical forms.

I-	 I
Kekule Structures

(moat important contributors)

+

III	 IV	 V

Charge-separated Dewar's Structures
(least important contributors)

Since forms I and II are most important contributors, for simplyfyirig, benzene is repre-

sented as a hybrid structure of these canonical forms.

-J	 I

I	 II	 RE.WNAIVCE
HV8l

KE(1JLE FOAMS

It would not be incorrect to say that the resonance between Kekule forms des-
cribed above, was, in fact, brilliantly conceived some fifty years earlier. It was to explain the
existence of one dibromobenzene only, that he had proposed the oscillation of sin&e and double
bonds between adjacent positions on the ring. However, the concept of resonance is imagi-
nary and the canonical forms mentioned above actually do not exist. It is the resonance

hybrid structure which is a reality. Since the it electrons are delocalised in the hybrid structure,

each of the earbon-carbon bonds in benzene rin g has a charm' ter intermedilate between that of a

a bond and 7c bond.
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DEL OCAUSEt
,i 80N0

__00
F. 54. Resonance hybrid of benzene which

truly depicts the structure of beszenc.

(a) RESONANCE HYBRID STRUCTURE CONFORMS TO X-RAY DIFFRACTION
RESULTS. The fact that benzene is a resonance hybrid of the two Kekule forms, is in con-

formity with the results of X-ray diffraction experiments (i) the carbon-sextet is flat ; and (U) all

the carbon-carbon bond lengths are equal (1-40A) and are intermediate between those of an

ordinary a bond (1-54A) and double bond (I34).

(b) RESONANCE THEORY EXPLAINS ELEGANTLY THE STABILITY OF BEN-
ZENE RING. The resonance hybrid structure of benzene, explained admirably the unusu)
stability of the benzene ring, a problem that had baffled the chemists for over half-a-century.
The resonance stabilisation energy or resonance energy' which is really responsible for the
unusual stability of benzene, could be calculated indirctly from the measurements of heat 01
combustion or heat of hydrogenation as follows.

The addition of hydrogen to a double bond is an exothermic reaction. Since heat iF

given out on hydrogenation, it implies that for the product in each case listed below, the energy
is lower (more stable) than the original compound.

0 + H,	 + 28•6

CY,LOkEXENE	 CYCLOHE.XANE

0 + 2H	 + 55 kCuVM0Ze

CYCL CHEXAL/f/IE

1J + 3H7	 + 50CcZ//rf101Q

8EA'ZtA'e

The heat of hydrogenation of one double bond in cyclohexene is 286 kcal/mole, which

is nearly twice that oieyciubexaiiicne (55-6 kcai/moie) as here two double bonds are hydro-

genated. Taking for granted that Kekule structure of benzene with three double bonds is correct,
its heat of hydrogenation would be expected to be 3x2&6=858 kcalJmole. But when benzene
is actually hydrogenated, only 50 kcal/mole are evolved. Thus thermodynamically benzene is
more stable than the imaginary Kekule structures could predict. The difference, (85'8-50)
358 kcal/molc, between the calculated and observed values is the resonance stabilisation energy
of real benzene (resonance hybrid). These data are summarised in Fig. 355. The hydrogenation
reuhs prove clearly that benzene is correctly represented by the hybrid structure, and that

Kekule formula is incorrect.
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71-CLOHEXENE

28's kC41

C YQOH(XplE'E

55 lcoil

CYC WHEXANE

•.11
CYCLOHE

TRIENE

86kcal

8EiVZEN5

501(caL

10

jRESONc(
EA/ERGY
(36kca1)

Fig, 35-5. Heats of hydrogenation of cycloheene, cyclohesadicne as also of hypothetical Kekale
structure (cyclohezalriene), and real benzene (hybrid structure). Here are depicted beautifully

the relative energies of these compounds, as also the resonance energy of benzene.

D. The Molecular Orbilal Sfructisee of Benzene

The stucture of benzene can probably be best described by using the molecular-orbital
ipproach. We have already studied with the help of X-ray diffraction measurements that benzene
;onsists of a planar hexagon of six-carbon atoms, having all carbon-carbon bonds equal in length

1-40 A) and C—C--C bond angles of 120each. Therefore, it stands to reason that each of

H_	

120
	

120 ( '

Fig. 356, Planar framework of henzenc
shown by X-ray diffraction measure-
ments, having all C—C bonds of 1-4 A

and bond angles of 120.

Fig. 357. An spit bybridised carbon with
ap2 orbitals shown by lines in one
plane and unused half-filled p orbital
standing at right angle to the plane.

he six crabon atoms in benzene ring is in a state of spit hybridisation (irigonal hybridisation) as
hown in Fig. 356. Evidently the ring system is constructed from six sp2 hybridised carbons,
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by the overlapping of the two hybrid orbitals, each to each, to from a a bond structure. This is

a planar hexagon as visualised in Fig. 35-8 given blow.

S'OR8i7S

	

OVERt .4 PP/t	
\ /

Fig. 358. 7-hood structure of benzene, constructed from six sp' hybridised

carbon atoms; the in-plane sp3 orbitals interlocking to form a planar hexagon;

the third hybrid orbital of each carbon forming a a bond with a hydrogen atom.

As shown in Fig. 358 each carbon of the planar hexagon will have an unused p orbital

disposed at right angle to the plane of the hexagon. The p orbitals on the six carbon atoms
are perfectly aligned for side-side overlap. Since the system is completely symmetrical, the p
orbitals can overlap equally well with either neighbour to give two molecular orbitals (a) and

(b) analogous to the two classical Kekule structures.

°- ORBITAL FRAMEWOR,c
BFFOR( b- 0R81TALSOV(RtAP

Fig. 359

As visualised above, the two Kekule structures correspond to localised 7t bond torma-

non in one of the two ways as shown in Fig. 359. Since internuclear distances between
the carbon atoms of the hexagon are qual, there appears to be no good reason why a,y on

particular p orbitai hould overlap in ne direction specifically rather than in both directions
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Thus each of p orbital on the six carbons can overlap on either side wjth adjacent p orbital.
There results a molecular orbital which is actually made of two continuous rings, one ring above
and one below the plane of hexagon (Fig. 3$'10).

orVr
aA

Separate p orbitals	 The sir p orbitals are	 x molecular orbital, of benzene having
on benzene ring	 delocalised, the lobes	 a continuous annular cloud, one above
may overlap on	 above and below the 	 and one below the carbon sextet.
either side	 ring separately.

Fig.35'10. Forma(iod of continuous x election annular clouds in
benzene molecule.

The n electrons are now said to be completely delocalised and can freely move about the
six positive carbon nuclei instead of any two as in Kekule structure. The amount of energy by
which the total energy of the system is less than that of the arrangement corresponding to
Kekule formula, called the delocalisation or resonance energy, actually accounts for the stability
of the benzene ring.

The aromatic hydrocarbons resist addition and oxidation reactions since these destroy
the extensive overlap and the stability of the system. The negative electron clouds of benzene
impart to it nucleophilic character. Thus benzene mainly gives electrophilic substitution reactions
in which process the aromatic system remains intact.

The ring-like molecular orbital structure or resonance hybrid structure, both give the
correct picture of the structure of benzene. Thus benzene is generally represented in a simple
way by a regular hexagon with an inscribed circle that symbolises the three delocalised
orbitals or 67t electrons. This is the representation of benzene, which we shall adopt
in this text. However, for the purpose of clarity in showing reaction mechanisms Kekule
formula is still used.

no .

I. Simplified represcntrtion of benzene

1J*J
Kekule structure equivalent to structure I

the two canonical forms

MAR Spectrum supports the Molecular Orbital Structure of Beazene.

When the magnetic field is applied at right angles to the plane of the r system of benzene
it causes the highly mobile delocaliseci electron to circulate around their orbital, much in
the same way as do electrons in a loop of wire This 'ring current' in turn generates an
indu.ed magnetic field around the benzene ring. The induced magnetic field is opposed to
the applied field inside the ring but in the return path of the lines of force outside the ring,
the applied field is reinforced. In this way the protons situated outside the ring are subjected to
increased magnetic field. The chemical shifts of aromatic protons are, therefore, observed at
lower magnetic field than those for hydrogen atoms attached to doubly bonded carbons of
ethyku, where they are 

not sub i.cicd 50 the effcct of 'ring currents'. This is, in fact, out
useful criterion of aromaticity.
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I NDUCED	 APPLIED
FIELD

Fig,3511. Applied field causes then
	 Figi12. The induced magnetic geld clue

electrons to flow around
	

to 'ring current' strengthens applied

the orbital, producing
	 field around the protons outside the

'ringcurrent'.	 ring which gives higher 3 value,

AROMATIcITY

We have already observed that benzene and numerous other structually related compounds
exhibit distinctly different physical and chemical properties as compared to aliphatic compounds.
These beuzenoid compounds even though highly unsaturated and possessing bonds, resist
addition and oxidation reactions, and instead undergo substitution reactions. While the ben-
zene ring, shows unusual stability, a substituent such as Cl, OH or NH, directly attached to
the ring behaves very differently than the counterparts in the aliphatic series. Thus the term
'aromatic character' or Aromaticity was adopted to signify the characteristic physical and chemi-

cal behaviour of benzene and the related compounds.

Originally the aromatic character was attributed to the presence of a planar, cyclic

conjugated Tr bond system as in benzene. Thus cyclic polyenes possessing alternate double and
single bonds, with a planar carbon skeleton were shown to have aromatic character.

It was Robinson who first pointed out that the presence of alternate double and single

bonds conferred arornaticity on the benzene ring owing to delocalisation of the six

electrons over the carbon-sextet. Thus the aromaticify of benzene was attributed to the six

carbon planar hexagon having a sextet of ,e electrons in a continuous cloud above and below it.

Modern Theory of Aromitldty. The modern theory of aromaticity was advanced by
Eric Huckel in 1931. He based it on molecular orbital calculations, extending the scope of the

theory to larger or smaller rings than of benzene. The modern theory of aromaticity
embraces polynuclear compounds, cyclic ions, and heterocyclic ring systems. The fundamental

concepts of this theory are:

I. The complete delocali.sation of n electrons of the ring systems makes them wholly
aromatic in character. As seen in case of benzene, the delocalisation of it electrons is caused
by side-side overlapping of available p orbitals (each containing one electron) present on the
carbons constituting the ring.

II. The ample delocailsation of the ,t electrons is possible only if the ring is flat or
coplanar, so as to allow cyclic overlap of p orbitals.

Thus bcnzene having a coplanar ring is aromatic, while 1, 3, 5, 7.cyclooctatctrene being
nonpolar lacks aromaxicity.	 .	 -
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0 11A.54p

Fig.3513. Cyctoocu.tctrene I noapolar and hence complete Side-ilde ovulap ism

pomible, whicb makes It non-aromatic

In general five, six and seven carbon-rings being flat show aromatic character.

111 The bonding orbitaLr in the con/wared ring system should be completely filled. This
requirement can be predicted by Huckel Rale or 4n+2 Rule. According to this rule, in a
cyclic system of overlapping p orbitals if the number of n electrons is 4n+2, the system will
have aromatic character, otherwise not. Here n0, 1, 2, 3 etc. Thus:

(a) benzene, naphthalene and anthracene containing 6, It,) and 14 x electrons res-
pectively satisfy Huckel Rule and are aromatic.

000
1 	 n&phtbalnoc

6 x elections	 lox clecteons

(s—i ;4x1+2-6) (s=2.4x2+2-10)

4n+2 rule iatlifiod 4s+2 rule satIated

ARGMATtC	 AROMATIC

anthracene

Nx electrons
(s-3; 4x3+214)
41+2 nile satI

AROMATIC

(b) 1, 3-cyclobutadienc and 1, 3, 5, l.cyclooctatetrcne containing 4e electrons and St
electrons respectively do not satisfy Huckel Rule and are nonarçnnatjc.

0
4* elections

(41+2 rule not sated)

NONAROMATIC

La.
1,3,5. 7-cyclooctatetteno

(4+2 rule 001 -

NO1AROMATIC

IV, The cyclic systems formed by loss of a proton, which are ionic in character that obey
Huckel Ride also exhibit aromaticity. Thus cycloheptatrienyl (tropylium) cation, and cyclo-
peotadienyl anion, both having 6w electrons (a=1i. arc aromatic. Even the cydnpmpenyl
cation which has 2* electrons (n=0) displays annoaticity.
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C)
cydoheptatficaYl cation

6w electrons
(n=1 ;4xl+26)

AROMATIC

cyclopcntadicayl anion
6w elections

(u1 ;4x1-f2=6)
AROMATIC

cyctopropenyl cation
2w electrons

(w—O; 4xO+2.2)
AROMATIC

V. Huckel enlarged the scope of his rule so as to embrace the heterocyclic ring systems
a4 well. Thus for pyridine and pyridiazine, z= 1. They have six it electrons each and satisfy
Huckel rule and are aromatic.

—	 pyfidleslee
ON electrons)	 (69 electrons)
AROMATIC	 AROMATIC

VI. Huckel extended the application of his rule to non-benzenoid heterocyclic aromatic
systems also with some modification. Thus for furan, thiophene and pyrrole, n= 1. Here,
the heter atoms contribute the nonbonded p orbital pair of electronsjying inside the ring which
is counted towards deciding the aromaticity of these compounds.

0

It may be noted that in each of above compounds there are four n electrons and two
p ekctrons on the hetero atom inside the ring. Therefore here the aromaticity is shown by corn
pounds in which it-electron system remains unchanged.

NOMENCLATURE
The trivial name of the parent monocyclic arene is benzene. The other members of

this class are to a large extent assigned the systematic IUPAC names. However JUPAC has
adopted the trivial names of lower arenes particularly, which have become popular by long
usage. This has been done for brevity and convenience. Thus methylbenzene is invariably
named as rolziena.

In the IUPAC system, arenes of this claas are named in a straight forward manner a.
substituted-benzenes. For example,

,
Clii	CHCH	 Cli'	

CH,
CH5CH( CHI

	

ahyIbcnzene	 ethylbenzwe	 130Pr0PYII	 isobutylbmicne

	

TOLUENE	 CUMENE

The common names are written in capital letters for the reader.



CH,

o-toIyl

CR, CH,

00
m-tolyl	 p-tolylplayI 0 or Pt,
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When there are two substituents on the benzene ring, then positions are indicated by
numbers, or by the prefixes oriho (o.), meta (m-) and para (p.). Thus the isomeric dimethyl-
beazenes are named as

CH5
CH,

1, 2.dimethylbcnzcne,
o-XYLENB

&
I, 3-dimethytbeliZefle

mXYLENE

CR1

00
CH,

I, 4-dimetbylbenxeoe
p-XYLEN

If there are three or more substiuent groups present on the ring, the arenes are preferably
designated by IUPAC names. One of the groups is written at the top position of the hexagon,
which becomes number I. The six carbon atoms of the benzene are then numbered from 1 to
6 around the ring so that the substituent groups get the lower numbers.' The substituent groups
are preferably named in the alphabetical order. Thus,

CHICHS

H'C' 	 CH,

CH,	 CH,	 CH,

b^'CH'cIIi CR,
H3C 	

0	 Qi
H,C

CH,	 CH,

I, 3, 5.fflmdhytbenzene, 1. 2, 4.trlmethytbenzene 1, 2,4, 5.tetramethylbenzene.. 1-etbyl-3, 5-dimcthyl-
MS1TYLENE	 NOT 1,3. 4 .trimethyl- NOT 1,3,4, 6-tetra .	benzene

benzene	 methytbcnzcne
DLJRENE

Aryl Grasps (Ar). The hydrocarbon group left alter the removal of a hydrogen atom of
the benzene itself is called phenyl group, which is often abbreviated as the symbol #. Ph, or
C,H,—. Thus toluene can be represented as

C,H,—CH,	 Ph—CH,

The symbol Ar is used to represent any aromatic (Ar) group Just as K is used to re-
:Jrcsent any alkyl group. The common aryl groups which have trivial name arc:

The groups derived by removal of hydrogen atom of the CH.—group of toluene are:

 I
a^_ aH ©-$- (H.<5>

bsnzyl	 beezylidene	 benzo	 - benzhydry
(formerly bean!)
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GENERAL SYNTHETIC METHODS OF PREPARATION
While benzene and its homologues are mostly obtained by distillation of coal-tar or from

the petroleum fraction, the general methods for their synthesis are listed below. However,
these methods are not widely used.

(I) From Alkynes. Benzene and many of its homologues can be prepared by polymeri-
sation of appropriate alkynes. Acetylenes will polymerize at high temperature to yield arenes.
Thus,

3H—CC—H - a
acetylene

3 CH—CC—H
pfO5yflC	 H

mesitylene
Recently catalysts e.g., cobalt carbonyls and other metal complexes, have been found

to catalyse the trimerisation of acetylenes in solution at low temperatures. Thus hexamethyl-
benzene has been prepared from 2.butyne in the presence of dimesityl cobalt (1961).

CH3

H 1 C /CH3	

0/METHYL

A LCO//OL

HC

CH3

Z-BC/TYNE (3 MOL ES)

Very recently this method has been used for the Large scale production of benzene from
acety lene derived from petroleum sources.

(2) DecarboxylaltOn of Aromatic acids.
acids or their sodium salts with sodalime.

OONa

+ NaOH

sod benzoate
CH,.

COONa

+ NaOH

sod toluate

Arenes can be prepared by heating aromatic

+ NaCO1

beDIMM
CH)60 + NoCO8

toluene

A

(aO)

-
(CaO)
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(3) By Friedel-Crafts Readjos. Alkylbeazenes can be best prepared by the action of
alkyl halides on benzene and its homologues in the presence of anhydrous aluminium chloride
as catalyst. For example,

CH1-CH,
Mas

+ Br-CH,-CH -
	

+ HBr
anhyd.

ethyl benzene
This method often brings about polysubstitution in the benzene ring, as alkyl benzenes

are more easily substituted than benzene itself. Thus durene can be made straightaway by
Friedel-Crafts Reaction.

USC

CH,

	

© 
+ 4CH5CI ___	

(Jy
HC 'tN1)

CE!1
durene

The higher normal alkyl halides undergo isomerisation and that these groups are intro
duced in the benzene ring in their secondary and tertiary forms. Thus,

	

r -+	 CU'
MCi, 'CI)-	

CE!,
+HBr+ CH1—CH5—CH1—B 

anhyd.
i-propyl bromide	 isolyropylbame

(cumenc)

(4) By W.rtz-Flttiag Reaclloa.Arenes con be obtained by the action of sodium metal
on a mixture of alkyl halide and aryl halide in ether solution.

	

©_dry
Br+ 2Na + Br—CH,CH1 -	 CH1CH1 + 2NaBr

 ether

ethyl bromide
bromobeazene	 elbylbeezece

H'C —&Br + Br—CH	
dry ether

CHa -.----. H5C._< ' )_CH1CH5 + 2NaBr

p.bromotolueoe	 p.cthyltoluene

This method is, in fact, an extension of Wurtz reaction for the preparation of alkanes. It
may be noted that in the reaction cited above from bromobenZefle, diphenyl (,CH,-C,H6), and
n-butane (CH,CH,CH,CH,) are also formed, but these can be easily separated by distillation
because of their widely different boiling points.

(5) By Deoxygenatlos of Phenols. When distilled with zinc dust, phenols are deoxygena-

ted to yield the-respective parent arene.

	

CE!,	 CH,	 CE!,
OH

diad

	

or 0(0 +71'	 9J+zaO

OH

	

—	 toeos

(6) By b- leñctlos of Ketusea. Higher homologues of benzene can be pie
pared easily by reduction of appropriate aromatic.aliphatic ketones with six amhlglun and
cow hydrochloric acid.

ac

, _CH,CH,+4HCI + Zn-Hg -p (1).CH1CHaCHs+Z0as+H&a1+}10

—
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The ketone required for the reaction is prepared by the action of the corresponding acyl
halide and arene in the presence of anhydrous aluminium chloride.

(7) By Hydrolysis of Su1pon1c acids. Arenea can be produced from aromatic suiphonic
Acids'by treating them with superheated steam at 130-1500 in the presence of hydrochloric acid.

 HISOI.
130-150°

SOIH + H—OH -	
()+

	

ate . am	 HCl

benzencailpbonic acid 	 benzene

This method is helpful in sparating arenes from alkanea which do not undergo suipho.
nation under similar conditions.

(8) By Reduction of DI*ZOnJWU Salts. Aryldiazonium salts when reduced with hypophos-
phorus acid (H3P01), yield corresponding arenes.

HIPO1 a H10 —+	 N1 + HCl + H1PO,

	

benzcncdiazonium	 benzene
chloride

This reaction can be used for knocking out .—NH1 group from aromatic amino derivatives.

(9) From Grignard Reagents. The homologues of benzene can be synthesised by the

action of an alkyl halide on Grignard reagent.

CH	 CH1
ther

©—MBr CH1II—Br —+ K'— H + MgBr1

pheny1magne3ium	 isopropyl bromide	 CH1	 -

	

bromide	 isopropytbenrene

(10) Cyclisation and Aroinatisatlon of long-chain Alkanes. Arenes are now synthesised on
a large scale by passing the vapour of normal alkanes containing six to nine carbons over a
metal catalyst (platinum supported on A1 101) at 500°C. The reaction first involves cyclisation
and is followed by aromatisation by loss of hydrogen.

CH 3,	 CH2

H3 1C	 CHI	 Pt-M203	 ri2C	 'CF2

-N2	 f
H 2C	 CM,	 HC	 CM

CH	 CH2.

	

fl- HEXANE	 CYCLOHEXANE

Flt-M203

—3M2 10 ()

8E!ifZEfli.0

In a similar way, toluene is prepared from n-heptane and xylenes from n-octane.

r
CH I 	 CHI

CM2	CM

	

CH,	 Pt...i,ci.	 t -Al2

	

NCH	 'NP	 03 öH3C	 CH:.	 —	 MC	 Q
CH	 CHI

	

fl-h'APTA PiE	 /.q(,HYLCyCOHfXAN(	 TOLUENE

This method is now being used for the industrial production of benzene, toluene and

xyleaes.

Organic Chemistry - 58
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES	 ..

(1) Monocyclic arenes are colourk gfaibile liquids which have pleasant odours. The
higher homologues are crystalline solids.

(2) They are lighter than and insoluble in water but are miscible in all proportions
with organic solvents such as ethanol, ether, petrol, etc.

(3) They dissolve fats and many other organic substances which are insoluble in water.

(4) The lower members are quite toxic, and prolonged inhalation of their vapours
should be avoided.

(5) Their boiling points increase fairly regularly with the rise of molecular weight.
The melting points do not exhibit a regular gradation. These are highly dependent on mole-
cular symmetry than on molecular weight. Benzene thus melts at l00C higher than toluene,
and the more symmetrical p-xylene has a higher melting point than either th&o - or the

m.iSotTler.

Table. Physical Properties of some Arenes

Name	 Structure	 mp °C	 bp°C Density of liquid
at 20°C

Benzene	 CH1	 55	 80	 0•8790

Toluene	 CH,—CH,	 —95	 III	 0-8660

Ethylbenzene	 C,H6—CH1CH5	 —94	 136	 0.8669

n.Propylbenzenr	 CH5—CH1C4,C11	 --99	 159	 08617

lsopropylbenzene	 CH,—CH(CH)1	—96	 152	 08620

o-Xykne	 CH,—CH,—CH,	 1, 2-	 —25	 144	 08968

m-Xylene	 CH,—CH,—CH,	 1, 3-	 —47	 139	 0'8811

p.Xylene	 CH—CH4—CH3	 I, 4.	 —13	 138	 08541

Mesitylene	 C1H5(CH5)a	 I, 3,5-	 —50	 165	 08634

Durene	 C,H5(CH1)4	 1, 2,4.5-	 80	 191	 -

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES
By far the most characteristic and useful reactions of arenes are those in which a hydro-

ten of the aromatic ring is substituted by an atom or group Y.
vonk

Ar—H -.+ Ar—Y
Jith.ItlihtiOfl

Such aromatic substi tiin react'one ere, in fect, 	 hy the tark of in riectrnnhile

(E) on the ring followed by the elimination of a proton (11+). Thus,

© +
	 +clectrophile 

substitution
ntodiict

The ubstitulion reactions of aromatic ring caused by the presence of an active spieces,

the electro .iile (E+), are commonly referred to as the Electruçiillc Sabstitulion Reactions.
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GENERAL MECHANISM OF ELECTROPHILIC SUBSTITUTION

- The benzene ring with its n electron*behaves as an electron-rich system. The electrons
in the r clouds are readily available to form new bonds with electron-deficient spieces, the
electrophile (E). The various electrophilic substitution reactions follow the same mechanistic
pathway.

STEP I. Generation of electrophiles either by spontaneous dissociation of the reagent
(E—Nu) or by acid-catalysed dissociation.

	E—Nu	 E + Nu	 (spontaneous dissociation)

	

E—Nu + A	 E—Nu—A	 E + Nu—A- 	(acid-catalysed dissociation)
(Lewis
acid)

STEP 2. Formation of i.complex due to a loose association of the electrophile (Ei)
with the aromatic ring. In this it-complex, the electrophile is not attached to any specific posi-
tion of the ring, but later arranges to give the a-complex.

10
O-COA4PLE

COt'4PLt.i

In fact the a-compiex is a resonance-stabilised carbonium ion produced by the attack of
the electrophile on the benzene ring.

—'UE —.+tE

P(SOSAl(t FCPMS cr APBDrnUH ION	 Rt$,ONAN(t
HY5IO

In the mechanism of the reactions that we will consider in this chapter, formation of the
n-complex will be omitted for brevity. We will, therefore, write this step as

H

© E ©E

T COMP/.EX

STEP 3. A proton (H+) is then eliminated from the a-comple. by	 1'cse (:B) to
yield the final substitution product.

H; B

5u857'1fllr101j
pQOr

The Overall Mechanism of aromatic electrophilic substitution, putting the steps
(2) and (3) together may be stated as



+ Cl, .!

@	 F.MI4

+ Br,	

Br

bromobenz,uic

+ HCl

± IiBr

908
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—p	 IIXE
a-COMPLEX	 SUBSTITUTION

PRODUCT

Alkyl bCIIZCQCS, like benzene undergo typical clectrophilic substitution reactions
As the alkyl groups are electron-pumping in nature, the electron density of 7c ring systeir
increases in ortho and par positions. Thus the substitution reactions in alkylbenzenes proceec
more readily than in benzene itself, and in ortho and parP.positions. The reaction mechanisir
is the same as already described for benzene.

Ortho-attack by E+:

'U-

AL/O'LBENZEME

+
Para-attack by E:

A

Q'-COMPLEX	 O-D15(/B571TUT/OtV
PRODUCT

,	
- H

C- ,COMPLEX p -0/Sua571 IC 7/ON
PRODCCT

A. ELECTROPHILIC SUBSTITUTION REACTIONS OF ARENES

(1) HilegeisUoo. (a) Benzene reacts with chlorine or bromine in the presence of 
Lewis acid catalyst such as AlCl, FeCI or FeBr, when substitution in the ring takes place, a
proton being lost as HCA or HBr.
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MECHANISM. (i) Generation of the elcctrophile Br

Br--- - ' FeBr3 —+ B4 FeBr4

(it) Formation of c-complex

-

GT-(OMPLE.

(iii) Elimination of a proton

ear Ilk
4Fer&

-- COMPLEX

cebr3 + HBr

(RE6(NEA Tea)

S9RQMOBENZENE

(b) HaIogeflItiOfl of Toluene. (a) When toluene is treated with chlorine or bromine in
dark and in the presence of a Lewis acid catalyst (FeCl2, FeBr1), it undergoes halogenation in
the ring in ortho and pace position.

	

CH,	 CR	 CR
Cl6 + Cl,—, 	 and [J + 2HCI2	

Pea5

dark

	

toluene	
Ot1OrOIOhflC	 Cl

-usne

MECHANISM, The mechanism of formation of ortho and pars chlorination/bromi.
nation prcdct is the same as destibed for benzene. Thus o.chlorotoluene is produced by the

steps
(1) Generation of electrophile Cl

-	 .	 +
cci	 -	 —i-- C, + r.c11	 -

-	 &(CTROP/*(

(ii) Formation of c-complex

1 & ; 
COMPLEX
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013	 CH3

(lii)
	 ci

cecl3 4 HO

(RE6ENERA7EO)

0-C) ILOROTOL UENE

The para isomer is also produced by similar steps. (b) When chlorine or bromine is
passed into boiling toluete, it attacks the side-chain and the hydrogen atoms of the CH
group are successively replaced.

© H clt
3 -	 CHC	 +	 CHCt2 C12,_______	

Ci27A	

K	

A

( . 40)	 i-HOl

Toluene	 Benzyl chloride	 Benzelchlonde	 BenzOtnchloricSe

The substitution can be stopped at any stage by observing the increase of weight of the
product. Substitution in side-chain is favoured by sunlight or UV-light and mechanistically re-
sembles the halogenation of alkanes.

() NitratIon. (a) &niene reacts with nitric acid in presence of sulphuric acid
to form nitrobenzene

©_canc

 _-_-_-,

 H5SO6O

H 
+ HO—NOR 

(nccntrated) (—HSO) & I
MECHANISM. (1) Generation of the electrophile nitronium ion by the protonation

of concentrated nitric acid by sulphuric acid.

-
HSO4 + H-6-9//o -p H—--N	 + HSO,

	

nitric icid	 H
protooa(ed nitric acid

w.
—
0

H	

NI TRONILIM AN

The overall reaction is:

HN01 + HSO4 —e N + HS64 + H10
okctrophile

(II) Formation of c-complex or stable resonance hybrid.

(IIII>02
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(ill) Elimination U proton from e-complex

-f HSO4	 -

 a

oN0

k/TROBE,VZ(NE

On prolonged treatment with nitrating mixture and at higher temperatures di- and
trinitrobenzene caa be obtained. The mechanism of the reaction remains the same as described
above and the incoming nitro group occupies the meta position relative to the previous one.

(b) Toluene when treated with concentrated nitric acid and sulphuric acid gives o-
and p-wtrotoluene.

	

t}I2	CH,	 CH,
NO2

H,SO4
HO--NO,± [ J + 2H20

30•

'-iiiroioItzcn

	

	 NO2

p-nitrotolune
The Mechanism of the reaction remains the same as for benzene, except that t(1

electrophile a attached to electron-rich sites (ortho and para).

	

CH	 CH3	 C3

+ H25o

	

COMPLEX	 o-N/TROTOLOE//E

Nitration of toluene is easier than that of benzene, because CH, is an electron-
releasing group and makes the i ring system electron-rich

Further nitration of toluene in the presence of fuming nitric acid yields 2, 4, 6-
trinitrotoluene (TNT).

CH,	 CH,	 CH,

& ___+
01N

VF.HNO,
01	

F.HNO1

nItrotoluene
NO,	 NO,	 NO,

p-nitrototuenc	 2, 4-dinitrotoluene	 2, 4, 6-trinitrotoluene

(3) Snipiloflalion. (a) Benzene may be suiphonated by treating it with concentrated
sulphuric acid or fuming sulphuric acid (H,SO4,S02).

SO3H

25
HO—SO,H, SOO3

	

F. sulphuric acid	 (—H10)

bcnzeflesulphoolc acid
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By using higher temperatures two ovtree —SO3H groups can be introduced in the ring _

S03H	 SO3H "	 SOH
I	 bilrl

	

H,SO,SO1	H1SOS03

U" -
225	 OO

SO,H
bcnzene-m.disulphocic 	 HO1S	 SO,H

acid	 benzene-1, 3, 5-trisulphooic
acid

MECHANISM. Suiphonation of benzene to give benzenesulphonic acid follows the
steps

(1) Generation of the electrophile

2HISO	 H + HSO ± SO,

Although SO, is a neutral molecule, its sulphur atom carries a positive charge due to
resonance of the molecule,

6-

*	 P/S:	 /\	 ,/Si

Therefore S03 acts as an electrophile.

(ii) Formation of o-complex

ef--4^S03- - (D<S
—Compex

(lii) Elimination of proton (H+)

HSO	

-	

HSO

N_."	 (RE&ENRA TEA)

	SO1	 SO,H

+ Hd 
—p	 +

bzenesulpboeic
acid

The similar mechanisms apply to di- and :ri.sulpbonation.

(4) Friedd-Cilj Reaction. This reaction, which now occupies prestigious positc
organic synthesis, was discovered in 177 b y Charles Friedel and M. Crafts. Since then the

of the reaction has been greatly widened and we cen divide it ;r10 two general types

(a) Frkdd-Craf?: .&yh!'!on;

and (b) Frledel.0raft: Acylation.

No



ALCIs

© + CH,CH,—Ci
 chloride

© + CH

5 	 AICIS
"CH—Br -p

isopropyl bromide

CH,

AlCl
+ CH5CH,—Br

ethyl bromide

RE

ME
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FrkdeI. r*f1s Mkylition. This reactionèivoIves the introduction of an alkyl group in
the benzene ring for the synthesis of alkylbenzenps which are not ordinarily available. For
illustration, when benzene reacts with an alkyl halide (RCI or RBr) in the presence of anhydrous
AIC4 as catalyst, one of the hydrogen atoms of the ring is substituted by the alkyl group It

Alas

alkyl	 ahydro	
+ HCI+ R—Cl -+

chloride
ftlkylbeflZCDC

The alkylating agent used in Fr tedClCmft5 alkylation is an alkyl J.ialide. The catalyst

employed is a Lewis acid which may be A1CI 3 , BF, FeCI 5, HF etc. Some examples illustrating

the reaction to form arenes are -

+ HCI

ethylbeozefle

CH,
CH

CH1 -I- HBr

isopropylbeuzerie

	

CH1 	CH,

CIHI + 0 +HBr

o.elbyltoluene

	

	 C2}16
p-ethyltoluene

BrH,C,-

(jJ	 UO .... 
[J'"1J 

+ 

AlCla

	

benzyl bromide	 diphenyimete
MItCHANISM. Pr ied.lCrafts alkylation is an electrophilic substitution reaction and

proceeds by the followi g steps.

(I) Generation of the electrophjle which in this case is a carbonium

+
CHaCHf—ci + AIC13	 CN3CH.- .1 A1c1 4J 	- CH 3 	4- M614

(Ii) Formation of the a-complex

CH3CS4jCH

0- COMPLEX
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(iii) Elimination of proton (H) from acomplex

CH2CSI3

	

CHCH, + AI04	 + kiCk 4- 14(1

cihylbeozenc

Drawback, of Frkdel-CieItj Alkytatlo.

Although, the Friedel-Crafts alkylation reaction is very advantageous for attaching an
alkyl group to an aromatic ring, it suffers from the following limitations.

(i) Rearrangement of the Alkyl group. It is difficult to introduce an alkyl group higher
than CH3CH,— group as it tends to undergo skeletal rearrangement. For example, alkylation
of benzene with n-propyl chloride gives isopropytbenzene, and not n-propylbenzene.

CH
/H,

AJCI5
[] . CHICHICH1—CI	

JCH\	

+ HCI,-propyI chloride

isopropytbcnzcnc (cumene)

This is due to the fact that n.propyicarbonium that results from interaction with AlCl,
undergoes rearrangement to give more stable isopropyl carbonium ion, which electrophile then
attacks benzene as usual to form isopropylbenrene.

	

H H	 H

CH)-C-C---H	 CHI CC'I

	

+	 +

	

H '	 150POPY1 CAR801I/VM
ION

(ii) Polyalkylation. The introduction of an alkyl group in benzene activates the ring
for further ekctrophihc substitution. Thus more than one alkyl groups get attached to the
aromatic ring.

	

C}J1	 CH,	 CH,

	

©

CH,CI	 CBCI	 CH*

	

AIM'D.	 AICIs 101 	 ± ©
	tolnenc	 o.xytene	 I

CH,

(iii) Hindrance due to meta orienting groups. The presesce of a meta-orienting group

in the aromatic ring hinders the Friedei-Crafts alkylation as such a group lowers the electron.

density in the ring. Thus 0itr0bn7nr does not res pond to Friedel-Crafts reaction.

Exts1ca of jrrieddCrift, MkyWk.

The reagents like alkenes and alcohols are also now used in place of alkyl halide. Thus,

	

0	

,.CH1CHI

	

+	 FS	 0;g	 LjJ	 + HSO

cthylbenzcne
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CH,

+ CH1-C11C111	
TCH \CR,

Propece

isopropylbcnzene

The alcohol or the alkene provides the carbonium ion which servs as electrophile to
initiate the mechanism of electrophilic substitution.

CH 3 —CH —OH + H+ ______ Ck3—CH, 4 H20

CAR8OAIWM

/ON

+	 +
CH—CCt + H -' CH3—CH----CH

CAP.oNwM IOAJ

Friedel-Crilts Acylation : This reaction involves the introduction of an acyl group
(RCO—) in the aromatic ring in the presence of anhydrous M0 3 (or other Lewis acid cata-
lysts : BF, FeCl 2, ZnCi). The acylating agents employed are acid chlorides, acid anhydrides
and esters.

0

R0	 1j/C_
II

± R—C—Cl +
acid chloride

©

ketone

Friedel-Crafts Acylaton reaction can be used in preference to the Friedcl-Cralts alkyla-
tion as it is free from the two chief drawbacks of the latter skeletal rearrangement and poly.
substitution. The ketone obtained can be conveniently reduced to give the required hydro-
carbon.

0

C—R
+4{HJ	

,CHI—R

-p	
+ 2H20

ketone	 hydrocarbon
For example,

©	 0	 co__s CH1
I	 AICh 

@1, 
CH

+ CI—C—CH
HO	 Ptbeezoyl chloride

	

bemzopbenone	 diphenylmethane

Some examples indicating the synthetic applications of Fridel-Crafts Acylation reaction
are listed below.

(I) Synthesis of Ketor.,es

—CH'
AICI3

+ CH—CO—CI	 + HCl
acetyl chloride	

@flco
acctophcuoec
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+ (CH,—CO)10
 -. 16,):	 +

acetic anhydride

	
O—CH5

aophcoe

(ii) Synthesis of Acid chlorides and Carboxylic acids.
—cl(N1

+ carbonyl chloride

	

	
+ HCI

co 

bcnzoyl chloride
(acid chloride)

The acid chloride upon hydrolysis would yield the. corresponding carboxylic acid.

CH,— CO—Ct + H 10 - CH—CO—OH + HCI

	

bcnwy' chloride	 benzoic acid

(iii) Synthesis of Aldehydes (Formylation)

Here the arene is treated with hydrogen chloride and carbon monoxide in the presence
of AICIa, when formylation occurs.

	

II	 (HQ4-CO)

[) + f0rnYlhde

	

	
+

benzaldehyde

MECHANISM. Friedel-Crafts acylation is an electrophilic substitution reaction and
follows the pathway sketched below.

Ii) Generation of electrophile which is an acylium ion

+	 -

	

Cl-i 3 — C=O .- AiCl	 1- CH 3 —00 -4- MCI4

acyl choride	 ACYLWM ION

(ii) Formation of c-complex

-

O• COMPtEX

+
(iii) Elimination Gf rnnn (ii)

VCG—CH,

,COCH3 +AICI4	 +	
MCI3 -4- I.4C

ACE TQPHE4'(Vi/E
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(5) Tbalktioa. Arenes react with thallium trifluoroacetate, Tl(OOCCF1),, dissolved in
trifluoroacetic acid (CF.COOH), to form 	

+

arylthallium4i-di 	which arestable crysta-
lline compounds.

CF1cOOH

cx.

F+ Tl(OOCCFa), -#
thallium CFsCOOH

trifluoroacetate
phenyithailium.

di4rlOuoroacctate

Similarly, thallium gives p-tolylthallium di-trifluoroacetate.

	

CH,	 CH

+	 + cicooi

	

toluene	 il(0OCCF3h
p-tolylthalljum.dj.

triftuoroacetate

This reaction is believed to proceed by the electrophilic attack on the benzene ring
by the Lewis acidic thallium.

(6)Maceration. Arenes when heated with mercuric acetate undergo mercuration
whereby a hydrogen atom of the benzene sing is replaced by acetoxy-mercuric group.
—Hg.00CCH,

Hg.00CCH3

+ (CH1COOHg	 + CH2COOH

acetoxymerybeozeac,
phenylmercury acetate

Since the mercury atom directly bonded to carbon can be readily replaced by other atoms
or groups, this reaction is now increasingly used as a synthetic method as also for the preparation
of valuable mercurial drugs.

B. ADDITION REAClONS

Benanee and its derivatives are far less prone to undergo addition reactions than alketies
or alkynes. This is so because their special stability arising from aromaticity is lost in the
addition process. However, arenes undergo the following addition reactions.

(Ti Catalytic Hydrotstjo.. Benzene in the presence of molecular hydrogen and finely
divided platinum yields cyclohexane.

J+3H_+ c
cyclohexane
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CHs.

+ 3H, IL

	

toluene	 methylcycloheiAne

A recent technique for the partial reduction of aromatic rings, is with sodium metal in

ammonia-alcohol mixture (Birch reduction). For cxasrle.

Nc/Iiq NH3	 R

	

Lc	
—--b

(8) Addition of Halogens. Under the influence of ultraviolet light, arenes add three

molecules of chlorine (or bromine) to form hexachlorohexafle.

- 3C12	

H	 C1

 

UV light	 C
 

H	 C1

hcxachlorocyclohcalflC
(benzcnebexaChlOfide)

On chlorine addition of benzene, nine noninterconvertibk stercoisomers of the hexa-
chiorocyclohexane products are possible. Of these eight have been characterised. The gwnrna

isomer, known as Lindane, is a useful insecticde. The commercial products are. in fact, mixtures
of all the isomers but only the 7-isomer has the insecticide property. A simplified chair form
formula of the 7-isomer is given in Fig. 3514

	

I	 CI

Fig. 3514. Structural formula of y.iaomer of

heucbjorocyClohcufle.

MECHANISM. The addition of halogen to beozene ring is considered to follow the

mechanism given below.

Cis —+ 2 Cl (free radical)



H

() 303

H4

1 (2) H,0

H

3

0 H	

H"
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olk^' +.ci fI	 I	 N'
H

NH
C,

FREE RADICAL	 BENZENEOICNLOR/Of

The above steps are repeated twice again to yield beozenebexachforide

(9) Osonide Formatlosi. Benzene and its derivatives, add three mokcu Cs of ozone to
form unstable triozonides. The triozonide obtained from benzene is unstable and on hydrelysis
yields three molecules of glyoxal,

G 1

Formation of three molecules of giyoxsl by rupture of benzene
ring at the double bonds accompanied by oxidation, The unstabletr3oujdc is not shown.

The mechanism of ozonolysis through the formation of ozonide at each double bond is
the same as for alkenes. It points to unsaturation in the benzene nag.

C. OTHER REACTIONS

(10) Oxidation Reactions. (a) Benzene is very stable to oxidising agents like hotpotassium permauganate and sodium dichromate plus H,SO. However, vapour phase oxida.
lion of benzene is quickly brought about by passing its vapour mixed with oxygen over vanadium
pentoxide at 5006C. The ring gets ruptured to yield maleic anhydride.

N o	 A cR-co\
II	 -..	 ,O+H10

V105, 5O CH— COOR	 CR—CO'
maleic acid	 music anhydride

This r-tinn e!npicyed for the manufacture of maleic anhydride,
(b) ALKYLBENZENES. When oxidised under strenuous conditions (KMnOJNaOH;

Na5Cr1O,/H1SO4), the entire side-chain, regardless of length, is oxidised to a —COOH group,Thus:

H

[61' +3(01

CH,	

+ HO
NV	 a 19
ioltmeae beazok acid

CR3	

,COOH

—CH

i-n	

+ 3c01 + 4H10
H*SOt 00

0	 -
I1obutylbcztne
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The three isomeric xylenes, CIH.S(CHI)I, yield the corresponding phthahc acids.
CH,	 COOH

	

R01	

0	

6101

	

^^H$ 2E60	 H	 —2HtO 
(0)o-zylene	 o'plithalic sad

H.	 (OOH
p'zylene	 iereplithalic acid

TOLUENE on mild oxidation with an oxidant such as chromyl chloride gives benzal-
dehyde (Etard Reaction).

+ 2(0) -EE 
1J CRO

UO

 

+ H,0

benzaldebydc
The conversion of alkylbenzcnes to benzoic acid with strong oxidants as stated above,

suggests that benzene ring is more stable than the side-chains. This is correct so long as the
side-chain contains at least one benzylic C—H bond, lithe side-chain contains no C—H bond
at the root carbon, it is far more resistant to oxidative cleavage, and benzoic acid is not formed
Thus,

CH,	 CH,
I	 Na,Cr20,

	

HO"_CHj	 CR1COOH
H1SO	 acetic acid

CH,	 CH3
ier:.bulylbenzene	 trimethytacetic acid

(beozylic C—H absent)

The appearance of —COOH group on the aromatic ring by strenuous oxidation, tells the
point or points where the side-chain was attached.

(II) Combustion. Arçnes burn with a sooty flame giving carbon dioxide and water
vapour.

2C,H + 150, -. 12CO3 + 6H30
C,HI—CH, + 90 -. 7C01 + 4H30

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS

BENZENE, CH1
Benzene is the simplest member which heads the class of aromatic hydrocarbons. It

was first isolated by Faraday (1825) from oil condensed in cylinders containing compressed
illwnlnathig gas produced by destructive distillation of vegetable oils. Hofmann (1949)separated
benzene from coal-tar.

This hydrocarbon derived its name because it was obtained by the decarboxylation of
benzoic acid isdlated fromthe aromatic substance gw,t benzoin. its industrial name is 'beazol'.- 	 -'a na.-' l ...'.	 ...,.1..	 -	 _	 - - - - -	 -, I• -----Benzene is an exceedi

n
g

ly
	 t	

p..cui vi au
compounds but because numerous of these are actually prepared from them,

MANUFACTURE
(I) Frm p.U*li.w if the gasoline and naphtha fraction obtained by the distillation

of petroleum are passed over a catalyst, platinum suspended on alumina, In presence of excess
of hydrogen, nhexane and n-heptane etc., yield benzene, toluene and other homologues of
benzene. Thus i-hexane on cyc!!sat!on and aro!nahation !C the re!ence of p!._1 ..M cataiyst
forms benzene
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HC	 CH)

H2 C	 CH2

CH2

n- HEXANE

c}12

P1 Acj	 H2C	 çH2

H2	 I	 LH2CN , 2
CH2

CYCLOHEXANE

Pt-Al2 03	 I

V

8ENZEN(

This process known as PLATFORMINO is now used for the large scale production of
benzene and its homologues (benzene, toluene, xylenes). Benzene is obtained from the resulting
mixture by solvent extraction and by fractional distillation. 90% of commercial benzene is now
obtained from petroleum.

(2) From Toluene by Hydrodealkylatlon. Toluene is the major product obtained from
petroleum sources. Therefore it is converted to benzene, which is in much greater demand, b
hydrodealkylation.

CH,

©v	

Pt—A1
+ H	

0,

+I
	WC	

CH,

(3) Distillation of Coal-tar. At one time light oil obtained by the distillation of coal
tar done with a purpose of preparing coal-gas, was the only source of benzene. Now high-
temperature carbonisation of coal has been introduced for producing coke for metallurgical
sources, and benzene may be recovered from the, fuel gas, so obtained. At present less than
10% of the total production of benzene comes from this source.

in detail. The manufacture of benzene from coal and petroleum sources has already been discussed

Properties. (Physical). Benzene is a colourless, highly refractive, mobile liquid, mp 55
bp 80°, sp gr 08790 at 20°. It has a characteristic odour which is not unpleasant. It is ir.
soluble in water and soluble in all organic solvents such as ether, ethanol, and petrol. It
itself a very good solvent for organic compounds like fats, resins etc. Both the liquid an
vapour benzene is highly poisonous and must be used with care.

(Chemical). We have already discussed that benzene molecule is made of a sixcarbr
ring carrying one hydrogen on each carbon with a delocalised it orbital. it could be representc
as resonance hybrid of the two Kekule forms.

H

RAWP

It	 c

ii	 I	 -'p- 1	 H =	 I	 ;I	 '

RESOS54NCE	 I
H

Thus benzene ring being stable, the H atoms are capable of undergoing substitution
The double-bond character of each bond is intermediate between that of ordinary C—to—'
double bond in alkenes and a single C—to—C bond in alkanea. Therefore while benzene car
form addition products, it can also undergo oxidation under vigorous conditions. We have, in
fact, discussed these reactions of benzene under the Chemical Properties of Arenes. Here we
will sketch the sathe in a summary form by way of recapitulation.

Organic Chemistry - 59
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2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

7.

benzene

8.

9.

10.

II.

12.
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(a) EIecfrcçIfflC S.ktltudou Ructlo.1:
FeCI,

+ CI, —a- C,H5—Cl + HCI
chiorobeazene

uISO'
•-- HNO3 —a CH,—NO, + H2O

60'	 nitrobenzene

+ H,SO4 —a- CH,—S0,H + H2O
bcnzenesulpbcnlc

MCI,	 acId
+ C,H,Br —a- C1H,—C,H6 + HBr

ethylbeazeue
AICI,

+ CH,COCI —a- CH,—CO—CH, + HCI
acetophouoeie

+ (CH3C00)2H8 —a- C,H—Hg---OOCCH, + CH,COOH

CF,COOH
+ T1(00CCF3),	 C,H,T1(OOCCF,), + CF,COOH

(Ii) Addition Reactions:

Pt
+ 3111 

—a--C)
cyclobexane

ci	 C
UV light

-)- 3C1,	 s	 cI(cI

CI C

bexachlorocyclohexane

+ 3	

H2O

03 —a- C,H,(01) —a- 3 OHC—CHO
ttlozonide	 glyoxal

(c) Other Rect1aoa:

	

vo, CH—COOH	 CH—0O3.
+0, 	 )O+H,0

	

500. CH—COOH	 CH—00'

	

,nalelc acid	 maleiC anhydride
combustion

+ 151,20,	 a- 6CO3 f 3}I0 + 788 Kcal

Uses, Benzene is used: (1) as a solvent for the extraction of fats and oils ; (2) for
dry-cleaning of woolen clothes; (3) as a motor fuel along with petrol ; (4) as a starting mate-
rial for its various derivatives, and for dyes, drugs, perfumes explosives etc. ; (5) for the
preparation of styrene and polystyrene and cyclohexane, required in the manufacture of plastics;
(6) for making phenol needed for producing Bakelite ; and (7) for the manufacture of matcic
anhydride by catalytic oxidation.

TOIUEN, Methylbeiuefle, CH,—CH,

It is the simplest homologue of benzene. It takes its name from Tolu balsan from

''bich it was first obtained by distillation. Its iustrial name is 'toluol'.
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Preparation Toluene is prepared from petroleum and coal by the same methods as
employed for benzene. n-Heptane derived from petro!euzn fractions (gasoline and naphtha) is
converted to toluene by passing its vapours over the platinum catalyst (Pt-Al,03).

(H3I	 CH,	
013 I

CH,	 Cu1' CH,P t..Al 203	 H2c	 013 (J*
_________	 Pt -Al2 07

H3C012	 —H2	
H7C	 CR2 3H2

fl-HAP 
TANE OL IJENE

In 1970, the U.S. production from petroleum was 850 million gallons, only about 2%
coming from coal.

Properties (Physical). Like benzene, toluene is a colourless mobile liquid, nip —95°,
bp 1110, sp gr 0866 at 20'. It has an odour similar to benzene. It is insolube in water but is
soluble in organic solvents such as ethanol, ether and petroleum. Toluene itself is a good
solvent for many organic substances.

It may be noted that the melting point of toluene is lower than that of benzene,
although it has the higher formula weight. This is so because the planar symmetrical molecules
of benzene can pack closely in the crystal and the cohesive forces are strong, whereas the
methyl group in toluene does not permit such close packing.

(Chemical). Toluene, like benzene, may be represented as a resonance hybrid of two
canonical forms.

Cl-I3	 CH,	 CH

A
RESONANCE

HYBRID

Since CH, group is an electron-releasing group, it increases the overall electron density of
the ring. Thus toluene gives all the reactions of benzene ring more readily.

Toluene undergoes three types of reactions : (i) Electrophilic substitution in the rings;
(ii) Addition to the ring; and (iii) Substitution in the methyl group.

A. Electrophilic Substitution Reicffos

Toluene gives all the electrophilic substitution reactions which benzene does. The
incoming substituent goes to the ortho and para poitions, These reactions have already
been discussed in detail as also their mccharira They will be listed here for recapitulation.



CH,	 CH,

FcCI5

	

+ CIS 	 i	

C	

+	 + 2HCI
dark 6

o.chlorotoluefle

Cl
p.chIorOtOlUCliC

CH2 	 CHs

6 + H1SO4 

____ ,,L,SO1H

toluene	
o.toIUePb00lC	

Q
SO5	

+	
+ 2H80

4-

A

acid

ptolueneau1ph0niC
acid

CH-	 CH,
NOj

+ HNO1 H8SO4 6
nitrotoIuen	

+	 + 2H80

NO,
p-nitiotoluC5C

On prolonged reaction of toluene with }1NO 3 and HISO, three NO8 groups occupying

both ortho positions and para position yield the traditional explosive TNT

	

CH,	
CH

O.N	 NO2

+ 3HN01 
}11s04	

+ 3H10

N0,

2, 4, 6lrinitrotoiuenc

This explosive which at one time epitomized the horrors of war and destruction, now has faded
-o insignificance in the face of the hydrogen bomb which is as ductive as millions of

tons o(TNT.

B. Additiot Re,ctioU CII.g

n

 aCHj

+ 314,
or NI, Or

C Sskdt'liou in Cif, group	 ethykytoheuno
(I) We have seen that when chlorine is passed through toluene at room temperature

in the presence of a catalyst (FeCl5, Ala2), the electrophilic substitution takes place in the

nog, forming o-choloro and p-chloro toluenes. On the other hand if chlorine is passed through

boiling toluene which is exposed to ultraviolet light, substitution in the side-chain occurs

	

CH,Cl	 CHCI,	 COS.

Ch 
UV Hight 6S 6

tchieae	 benzyl chloride	 beozal chloride	 benzotrichlortd
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These products separately upon hydrolysis yield respectively benzyl alcohol, benzaldehyde,

and benzoic acid.

The oxidation of CH, group gives CR0 group or COOH group, depending on the

oxidant used.
Cr0 jCl

C1H5—CH3 .-+ CHs—CH0

bcnzaldchyde
KMnO4

CeH5—CH3 -+ C6H—000H
alkaline	 beozoic acid

Uses. Toluene is used : (1) for blending petrol; (2) as a solvent for synthetic resins,
surface coatings, and adhesives; (3) for the preparation of benzyl chloride, benzal chloride and
benzotcichloride, which upon hydrolysis give benzyl alcohol, benzaldchyde, benzoic acid, of
these large amounts of benzyl chloride are consumed for making benzvl phthalate plasticisers for
vinyl floor tiles; (4) for the production of the high explosive TNT, which is still important; and
(5) large amounts of toluene obtained from coal and petroleum sources are converted into
benzene by hydrodealkylation.

'CH3
CUMENE, Isopropylbenzene, C,H5_-.CH(

CH1
Cumene is synthesised by Friedel-Crafts reaction in which benzene is alkylated with

propylene.
/CH,

CH\
¶ CH,

CH,—CHCH$ +

cuIeaC

The propene provides the carbonium ion which is :necessary for electrophulic substitu
tion in the benzene ring.

11+	 +
CH—CH=CH, -i CH,—CH—CH,

/H]

	

/CH3	
CH

4
-H

-	
'CH304

CH

0- COMPLEX	 /SOPROPYL8(NZENE

(CUMENE)

Properties. Cumene is a colourless liquid, bp 153°. It has recently become a
source of commercial phenol. When oxygen is bubbled at 130, through an emulsion
containing cumene and metal catalyst, curnene hydroperoxide is formed. The cumene
hydroperoxide in the presence of 10% sulphuric acid splits to from acetone and phenol

H3C—CH1	 HC—LCH	 OH

6 catalyst

	

	 \CH,()a

	

06 - H-So,	 + O=C/
cumeno	 cumenc	 phenol	 acetone

bydroperoxido



tiijJ +
benzene

AIC!	
CH,—CH, 

Fe101
-4

90'C	 600C

cthybenzenc

CH=CH,

+ H1

styrene

H	 H

N /C=--C

Kc
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This reaction has been recently (1950) used for the industrial production of phenol and acetone
which is produced as a side-product.

STYRENE, Vinylbenzene, Phenylerhylene, C1H—CH=dN1

It occurs in coal-tar and the plant .szorax (hence its name).

Preparation. Styrene is manufactured by the reaction of benzene with. ethylene in
liquid phase using AId 3 as catalyst at 90C at moderate pressure. The ethylbenzene thus
obtained is dehydrogenated at 600C over a catalyst (Fe103 , ZoO or MgO) supported on
alumina.

Properties. Styrene is a colourless liquid, bp 145C. It behaves largely like ethylene at
the double bond of the side chain. It adds bromine to form the dibromide and hydrogen to
form ethylbenzene.

H\ H

atyreno

Br

+ Br1	-+ CsHr—CH—H1
styrene dibromide

+ Hs	 + CH5—CH,—CH,
etbylbeczene

M004
+ [0] -+ CSHI—COOH

benzoic acid

The stability of benzene ring as an independent unit from side-chain (—CH=CH 1) is
justified. The overlap of –,.electron clouds of the first p orbital of vinyl group and that of the
p orbital on the adjoining carbon of the ring will not be possible, as the two are placed in
different planes.	 -.

Fig. 3517. The ,-elcctronIc system of syrene.

Styrene polymerises rapidly when exposed to sunlight to form metastyrene, (CF1),,.
When heated with dibenzoyl peroxide (initiator), styrene polymerises to form polystyrene.

C1 H5	C1H6	 C.H0	 CH

—CH,—cH— CHH—CH1---H—CH5—c!H—C}I1-
polystyrene
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Uses. Styrene is used for: (1) making plastics and SBR rubber; and (2) polystyrene for
making light-weight packaging materials and a wide variety of household goods such as egg

boxes and lining material for refrigerators.

XYLENES, Dimethylbenzenes, CH3—C,H4—CH3
The three position isomers o-, m-, and p-xylenes are present in coal-tar in very small

amounts (about 1 %) . They Are isomeric with ethylbenzene.

	

CH,	 CH,	 CH,

(5ZCH$	

[IlCH

	

o-xylene	 m-xylcne

CH,
p.XylCnc

Isolation from Light Naphtha. The three isomeric xylenes are now produced industrially
by reforming C6 - C8 petroleum fraction of light naphtha at 400-500°C at 25.35 atm pres-
sure over a platinum-alumina catalyst. The cyclisation and aromatisaliun gives a mixture
of benzene, toluene and xylenes. In the BTX plant the aromatics produced by reforming are
extracted with diehylene glycol and reiractionated. The C9 H 10 fraction is subjected to distil
o-xylene, and an apparently inseparable mixture of the m- and p-isomer. When the mixture
is cooled to —60C, pure p-xylene (mp —13°C) separates as a crystalline solid, leaving the
mother liquor rich in m-xylene.

Properties. The three xylenes are colourless, mobile liquids having rather pleasant
odours. Their boiling and melting points are listed below.

	

CH,	 CFI, -	 CH,

& & CH. 0CH,

mp —25°C	 rnp —47°C	 CIIbp 144°C	 bp 139°C	 mp —130°C
bp 130°C

The xylenes form substitution products much in the same way as toluene. On oxidation
with alkaline or acid KMnO 4, or acid K1Cr,07, the methyl groups are converted to COOH
groups.

o .Xylene on oxidation with air in the presence of V,06 gives phthalic anhydride
(Commercial).

aCH,F"	

v,D	

©CO
+ 30	

aCOOH—H20
	 >0 500°C 
	

cophthallc acid
(vapour)	 phthaljc anhydride

p-Xylene is oxidised to terephthalic acid on a large scale by one of the most recent
methods, by passing air into the liquid hydrocarbon under pressure in the presence of a cobalt
salt catalyst.	 CH,	 COOH

Co salt	

+ 2H10
-.

	

+ 30,	
C, 20 atm

CHI

terepbtliallc acid
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Uses. (I) A mixture of xylenes as such (XyIol) is used as a solvent diluent for making
lacquers (2) o-xylene is the raw material for the manufacture of phthalic anhydride and
(3) p-xylene is used for production of polyester fibers (Dacron, Terylene).

QUESTIONS

I. What are the arenea 7 Give one example of each of the monocyclic, dicyclic and tricyclic areses.
2. Discuss in detail the Kekulc structure of benzene, giving arguments for and against its validity.

3. 'Benzene is a resonance hybrid of the two Structures proposed by Kekule" Comment.

4. Derive She molecular orbital structure of benzene. What evidence could be cited in support of it

5. Define the term 'AROMATICITY'. Discuss the modern theory of aromaticity, making a
special mention of Huckrt Rule. Does this rule apply strictly in case of pyridine and pyrrole?

6. State the IUPAC system as applied to the naming of arenes. Give four examples for illustration
of this system,

7. What are the aryl groups? Give names of aryl groups derived from benzene and toluene.

S. Discuss concisely the methods of synthesis of benzene and its homologues. making a special
mention of Friedel .Craftt reaction and Wurtz . Fittig reaction.

9. Describe the physical characteristics of monocyclic arenes. How do you explain "Benzene and
its homologues show regularity in the increase of boilling points, while their melting points do not exhibit
regular gradation."

10. What do you understand by the term 'Electrophilic substitution' of arcnes ?Discuss its mechanism

it. List the electrophilic substitution reactions of benzene and toluene and their mechanisms,

12. Write notes on	 (a) nitration	 (b) sulphonation	 and (c) Friedel-Crafts alkytation, giving
their detailed mechanisms.

13. State the addition reactions of benzene, particularly those with halogens and ozone,

14. Give the general reactions of arenes, writing equations taking examples of benzene and
toluene only.

15. How is benzene prepared industrially from petroleum and coal . lar7 Make a special reference to
the process of 'platforming' as applied to the production of beuzene,

16. Give the method of production, properties and uses of toluene.

17. Write short notes on	 (a) Current ; and (b) Styrene. Draw the orbital structure of styrene
on paper.

11. How are xylenes obtained from petroleum? How will you distinguish between the ortho and
para xylcnes?

19. Explain the mechanism of elecirophilic substitution in Benzene.	 (Kurusk.slie(ra Me 111, 1980)
20	 Explain Friedel Crafts alkylation of benzene with the help of its mechanism.

(ilirnachaf BSc ii, 1980)
21	 Explain: Electrophilic substitution occurs more easily in toluene than in bensene.

(Andhra BSc 11, 1985)
22 (a) Starting from benzene or toluene, how would you synthesise the following compounds Discuss

most [ikel .A n,echdnism of each reaction:
(I) p-Nitroroluene	 (ii) Acetophenone.	 (Punjab BSc II, 8980)

23	 Discuss the mechanism of: (I) Friedel-Crafts reaction; (ii) Atomatic nitration.
(Madras BS 11! 1980)

24 Discuss the mechanism of nitration and acetylation of benzene. 	 (Punjabi R&, 1980)
25. (a) What are the special features of aromatic character

(8) Explain the mechanism of alkylation of benzene. 	 (Mysore BSr II. 1980)
26. What are the modern views about the structure of Baum ? Gti: some examples of nonbenezenoid

aromatic compounds.
Discuss the mechanism of ekctrophilic substitution in aromatic compounds. 	 (Banstas BS II, 1980)

27 What is the criterion of aromaticity according to Huckel's rule? 	 (Kerala BS( II, 1980)
21. Give the mechanism of chlorination of aromatic hydrocarbon'. 	 (Caltrut BSc III, 1980)
29. Write an account of the mechanism of aromatic substitution with reference to nucleophile and

elecimophile and illustrate your answer with suitable examples. 	 (Ja,nn;ir BSc II, 1980)
30. Give the modem views about the structure of Benzene. 	 ' L)1hi 8Sf' 1/! 1980)
31	 What structural features are necessary for a molecule to be aromatic

(.Pw5J41b8.ScCIrenI Lye. i0)
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Discuss the meclanism of sulphonation in benzene. 	 (Jammu BSc, 1980)
What is meant by elecirophilic substitution. Illustrate your tnswcr with reference to rections of

(Annamali BSc 111, 1980
How is the structure of benzene explained by: () Resonance; (ti) Molecular Orbital theory.

(Gorakhpur BSc 111, 1981)
Define aromaticity and explain Huckel's rule. Will cyclooctatelraefle show aromatic character

(Guru Nanak Den BSc 11, 1981)
How would you introduce the following in an arqspatic ring
(i) —Cl; (ii) —COOH; (iii) —CQCH3.	 (Manipur BSc lions, 1981)

(a) What is arornaticity

(b) Which of the following compounds will show aronsaticit y . Give reasons.
(i) Benzene (ii) Cyclooctatetraene (iii) Cyclopenladiene (is) Pyrrole.

(Panjab BSc Chem £n, 198,)
Discuss the aromaticity of Benzene with reference to
(I) Heat of hydrogenation and. combustion
(ii) Rescnance
(iii) Bond lengths
(iv) Huckle Rule.	 (Vogpur BSc, 1981)
How is ioluene converted into:
(I) Ortho and para.chlorotoluenes.
(ii) Benry! chloride	 (Gsdbarga BSc ii, 1981)
Explain: Benzene is planar and symmetrical molecule more susceptible for substitution rather than

(Usrnasria BSc 11, 1981)
Discuss the present-day position regarding the structure of benzene. Explain fully the term aroma-

(1ajasihan BSc 111, 1981)
Explain with examples Friedel & Crafts allcylation and acylalion reactions.

(Bangalore DSc 11, 1981)
Describe the structure of benzene in terms of resonance and orbital concept. 	 (Madras BSc 11.1982)
(a) How does chlorine act on toluene under different conditions

(b) How would you convert the following into benzene:
(I) Phenol	 (ii) Toluene.	 (Gui barga Sc 11 1982)

Discuss the molecular orbital stnictwn of benzene 	 (Macart wada BSc, 1994; Bangalore BSc, 1994)
Discuss the mechanism of chlorination o(bcnseoe. 	 (Goa BSc, 1993)
Discuss the iseclsaniom of salptsonatsonofbenzene, 	 (North Eastern Fit!! BSc Eons, 1993)
Discuss the mechanism of Friedel and Crafts reactions.	 (Delhi BSc, 1994; Madras HSc, 1994)
Write a note on: Aiomaticity.	 (Magadii BSc Bons, 1994)
Explain the aromatic character of pyrrole and furan. 	 (Panjab Bk 194)

32.
33.

benzene.
34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.
addition."

41.
(iciLy.

42.

43.
44.

46.

47.

48.

49.
50.

51.


